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Please answer questions in space provided Applicants should feel free to use photocopies ofthe 
application forms if needed. Ifpossible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the 
forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page each answer must be preceded 
by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Penn Avenue Arts Initiative Location East End Pittsburgh, Pa 

Owner A joint project of Bloomfield-Garfield Corporation and Friendship Development Associates 

Project Use(s) Mission: To revitalize the Penn Avenue Corridor using the arts 

Project Size 4800-5400 blocks of Penn Avenue and approximately 5 surrounding neighborhoods 

Annual Operating Budget $230,000 FDA ($65,000 PAAI Total Development Costs $4.2 million 

Date Initiated November 1998 Percent Completed by December I, 2002 ongoing 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) NIA 

Attach, ifyou wish, a list of relevant project dates (see attached) 

Application submitted by: 

Name Jeffrey Dorsey Title Arts District Manager 

Organization Penn Avenue Arts Initiative 

Address 5530 Penn Avenue City/State/Zip Pittsburgh, Pa 15206 

Telephone !412) 441-6147 Fax (412) 441-6149 

E-mail jeffrey@friendship-pgh.org Weekend Contact Number (412) 441-1690 

Key Participants (Attach additional sheet ifnecessary) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Architect/Designer Edge Architecture !412) 345-5005 

Developer No Walls Inc. (412) 456-0829 

Professional Consultant Community Design Center of Pgh. (412) 391-4144 

Community Group Bloomfield-Garfield Corporation (412)441-6950 

Friendship Development Associates (412) 441-6147 

East Liberty Development Inc. (412) 361-8061 

Other (see attached) 
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Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Awardfor Urban Excellence. (Check all the apply). 

__Direct Mailing __Magazine Advertisement __Previous RBA Entrant 

__Professional __Newsletter __Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization 

__Magazine Calendar _x_Other (please specify) Funder emailed award information to me 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or 
use by others, and to post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that 
the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these 
rights and permissions. 

Signature ~j~ 
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Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Other McCune Foundation-Funder (412) 644-8779 

Ansley Robin-Community Resident (412) 363-7866 

Jackson/Clark-Community Partner (412) 853-3211 

Laura McLaughlin-Artist/Buyer (412) 951-6133 

Darlene Summers-Youth Committee (412) 432-5436 

Skip Schwab-Funder (412) 765-3170 

Daniel Sadler-Artist/Buyer (267) 258-7198 

Allyson Halpern-Former Executive (415) 648-7850 
Director of the Pittsburgh Glass Center 

Rich Swartz-Community Representative (412) 441-6950 
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ABSTRACT 

Project Name: Penn Avenue Arts Initiative 
Address: 5530 Penn Avenue City/State/ZIP: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15206 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The purpose of the Penn Avenue Arts Initiative is to revitalize the Penn Avenue Corridor, 
between Negley and Mathilda avenues, by using the arts to enhance public perception of the 
district, instill pride in the neighborhood, foster inter and intra community ties, and establish an 
artist's niche. Penn Avenue Arts Initiative has been designed to act as a springboard for 
attracting and enticing artists to live and work in the neighborhoods along the Penn Avenue 
Corridor. The key objectives of the Penn Avenue Arts Initiative program include; increase the 
number of artists who own live and work spaces in the area, support the purchase and 
renovation of property to make them more accessible to artists, market the area to artists and 
arts related activities and empower local youth by having artists engage them in meaningful 
art projects. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to 
consider such factors as: effect on the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any 
aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban issues; design quality) 

The PAAI merits the Ruby Bruner Award for Urban Excellence because ii brings so many layers of 
community involvement together empowering residents to add their spirit to the ultimate visioning for 
their shared neighborhood corridor. People who live here are getting excited and have hope again for 
their neighborhoods. They see change coming and slowly but surely are embracing it. The PAAI has 
brought diverse community organizations and staff people to sit at the same table and listen to each 
other. The PAAI demonstrates how the arts touch on all aspects of life; beauty, diverse lifestyles, 
entertainment, commercial development, local government, education, even worship and healing. The 
PAAI creates a forum for residents to bring their interests and skills as staff or volunteers to form and 
carry out common goals. For the first time ever, business owners are seeking assistance to better their 
businesses and forging new relationships to help prevent crime and to promote their district. The 
Business Association is reforming, infused with new energetic creative business who bring new markets 
to the street. Residents too, for the first time since the ?O's, are getting involved with local schools 
which had also gained a reputation as some of the worst in the city. The PAAI Youth Component is 
finding new ways to support gaps in these schools as well as linking together other neighborhood 
resources like local churches, activity, and family learning centers so that everyone's children can be 
involved on all levels. There's a baby boom in the neighborhoods and people moving back to the city 
want to live in our neighborhoods. Artists choose Penn Avenue not just because the PAAI assists them 
in owning live/work space but because the PAAI supports their interest in making strong community 
connections. Daniel Sadler, maker of illuminated sculptures says, "When I lived in Los Angeles and 
Philly, I had a nice place to do my work, but I was missing any connection to the place I lived. There 
was no community. I chose Penn Avenue in Pittsburgh because its not only connecting so many kinds 
of people but also building a strong artists community with other creative people who want to stay 
connected at the grass roots level." Everyone is getting involved. Local stores donate materials to make 
events happen, and everything from our marketing materials, to raffle prizes and incentives at 
Unblurred events, are created by local artists and community people. Local metal artists are working 
with building owners to design new eye catching signage and building facades. Ethnic restaurants give 
discounts during events and donate food for community meetings. And at the risk of sounding cliche, 
the PAAI is helping people to make their dream come true. Artist Laura Shaffalo says, "Having a 
building to do my work, a small yard for a garden, strong community here ... I see myself having the life 
I want." 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The PAAI has brought change and hope to local community members that live both on and around 
Penn Avenue. What started as a neighborhood strategy to find productive re-use for buildings that so 
many modern day businesses would see as limiting, too small, or in a poor location because of the 
perception of crime in the area, has become a place that artists proudly call home. Local artists from the 
community, who were among the first to purchase their own live/work space are excited at the energy 
and activity that is occurring in this niche. Residents, as a whole enjoy feeling safe walking Penn 
Avenue any night of the week and local business owners are starting to benefit from people choosing 
Penn Avenue as a place to go on a Friday or Saturday night. In general, the constant changes on the 
Avenue have encouraged a kind of 'renovation fever' among folks who have always wanted to fix their 
place up, but never felt an incentive. There are major community housing plans under both in planning 
strategies and under construction occurring within a one-mile radius of the corridor. The PAAI is being 
used as the building block for these kinds of projects. Penn Avenue is a place where strategic projects 
are helping buyers and renters (who make less then 80percent of median income) live. Which means 
the diversity of the neighborhoods is echoed on the street. This is most obvious during the Penn 
Avenue festival when Korean, Chinese, African-American, Indian, and Caucasian residents come 
together during the Summer Arts Festival and celebrate the work that has been done all year together. 
Even their pets get into the action when residents and their favorite four legged friends lead the Penn 
Avenue parade as the "Dogs for Art" to close the festival each year. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The PAAI has brought a voice to the more then 400 artists who lived in the neighborhoods bordering 
the Penn Avenue Corridor as well as the many artists who have made, or have considered making, 
Pittsburgh their home. Finally there is a place embracing the value that artist bring to building a strong 
community and they are rightly getting so incentives to help bring them here. As a result the PAAI has 
lead to collaborations with several community groups that have until now have been working to support 
a single constituency. For the first time in 30 years, residents both on Penn Avenue and in the adjacent 
neighborhoods have hope again in the new developments along the Avenue which include building 
renovations and beautification, but also are empowered to participate in the planning and visioning for 
the benefit of the entire community. The many artists renovations and projects in the area have lead to 
an energy that is attracting other businesses and activity to an area that was perceived as a blighted 
place; a place where nuisance bars, drugs, and prostitution ruled the streets. 

Trade-offs that have come as a result of the implementation of the project might include some business 
owners original concern that because they weren't artists or doing arts-related activity that they would 
eventually be driven out of the community. Some of them perceived the PAAI as the be-all-end-all of 
future development for the Corridor. Some even felt that it wasn't fair that because they weren't artists, 
they were excluded in opportunities like grants and loans assistance, etc. offered by the PAAI. What 
they have come to learn, however, is that the PAAI was created to lay a foundation; to bring interest 
back to Penn Avenue. The artist and arts-businesses who have moved to Penn Avenue are helping the 
Avenue to become stable again, as well as bringing a lot of interest on the part of other businesses and 
restaurants in wanting to move here too. Best of all some originally businesses are doing better 
businesses as a result of the PAAI, having benefited financially from the foot traffic that has been 
brought back to the Avenue through artistic events, gallery openings, interest in purchasing buildings, 
etc. Finally, 'other' business owners and residents alike are taking advantage of having so many 
creative folks around, getting help with new fa9ade plans, maybe just some updating and decorating 
their interiors, or just a fresh coat of paint, as well as being able to take classes, or send their children to 
have positive experiences with professional artists, right in their own front yard. 

J 
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3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where 
appropriate. 

Penn Avenue Arts Initiative integrates the strengths of two distinct organizations to maximize the 
outcomes: Friendship Development Associates, Inc. and the Bloomfield-Garfield Corporation. The PAA! 
is fiscally managed by two Board Members from each organization and guided by a Steering Committee 
made up of these Board Members and other at-large community members, artists, and community 
organizations. Lead by the Steering Committee there are several other committees including the 
Marketing, Building Intervention and Youth committees, comprising nearly 50 neighborhood residents. 
This creates a strong volunteer organizational structure, and a forum for diverse options, involving several 
constituencies, helping to build a community on Penn Avenue, and is an organizing tool for generating 
local support and involvement. The PAA! District Manger is dedicated and focused on marketing, 
generating and following up on leads, and providing technical assistance to them. The PAAI Manager 
has worked with his committees to create and produce Unblurred: First Fridays on Penn: regular monthly 
events, a public art sculpture with local artists, an annual Summer Festival, and is currently working with 
local designers/artists Two Heads Studio to create the PAAI Web Site. The PAA! collaborates with 
several local arts-related organizations including Ground Zero, Suncrumbs, Bridgespotters, the Union 
Project, and the Spinning Plate, Cool Map, and the new Busking Initiative to ensure local artists continue 
to have a voice in their community. The PAA! Manager, works closely with the East End Mainstreet 
Manager and the BGC's Business Development Coordinator in assisting Penn Avenue businesses. The 
PAAI Manager oversees the BGC Youth Development Staff to direct the Youth Arts Component. The 
fusion of efforts among multiple organizations lead by the PAA I fosters collaboration and innovation to 
the shared vision and thread of Penn Avenue. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where 
applicable. 

• Operating Budget and overhead for PAA! Director= Pittsburgh Partnership for Neighborhood 
Development 

• Building and Site Interventions support= Local Initiative Support Corporation (USC), Urban 
Redevelopment Authority of Pittsburgh (URA), RK Mellon Foundation, Hunt Foundation, Pittsburgh 
Partnership for Neighborhood Development (PPND), Community Design Center of Pittsburgh 
(CDCP), McCune Foundation, Local Banks, Rental incomes. 

• Marketing support - McCune Foundation 
• Youth Arts Program/micro-grants and planning = McCune Foundation and Heinz Endowments 
• Consulting and/or Donations= Carnegie Mellon University & Greater Cincinnati Foundation 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other 
urban settings? 

The PAA! is unique as the only project in the country that assists artists in owning their own live/work 
space. II is a fact that artists are often one of the first groups to move into and begin renovating distressed 
areas of cities. This energy soon attracts others businesses and eventually developers to an area. So Ho 
in New York and the Temple Bar District in Dublin are well know examples of this kind of activity. 
Unfortunately, with these changes often gentrification also occurs. The PAA! is the only project 
strategically intended to attract artists to assist in a strategic, concentrated revitalization effort that 
ensures opportunities for artists working below median income levels an opportunity to have an equity 
stake in the community. The PAAI was created to respond to a street that runs along the edge of several 
diverse communities rather than the heart of one homogeneous neighborhood. The challenge of bringing 
all of these neighborhoods together is therefore its greatest potential and, as we are finding, its greatest 
strength in becoming a regionally recognized place for its embrace and celebration of diversity in its 
residents, lifestyles, architecture, and ethnic restaurants. While the physical demographics of any city may 
vary, the PAA! is a model that could be replicated in other urban cities to foster collaboration, 
revitalization, and empowerment of residents in their own community. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicant5 should feel free to use photocopies; of the application forms If needed. tr possible, 
;mswen 1c all questions should be typed or wrinen directly on the fo,ms. If tfie forms ate no1 us!d and answers are ly~e~ on a separate 
page, each answer must be pre-ceded by the ques!ion ro which lt responds. and the length of each answer should be l1m11ed to 1he area 
provid(ld on 1he origlnal form. 

Tll!s sr'leet Is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was Involved, in helping 1he projec1 
respond to neighborhood issuu 

Name Richard Swartz 11,1e Executive Director 
o,,,n,zaiion Bloomfield-Garfield Corp. Telephone ( 412 ) 441-6950 

Add,es, 5149 Penn Avenue CilV/State/ZIP Pittsburgh, PA 15224 

Fa, ( 412} 441-6956 E-mail RickSwartzll@aol.com 
rhe unde11igned grants 10e Bruner Foundation permi!.Sion to Uie, reproduce, er make avallable for reproduction ~r use by ot.hers, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the malerials submitted. The applicant warrants that 1he applicant ha, full power and atJthonty- to submit lhe 
applicauon and all anached ma1erials and to grarH these rights and permissions. 

Si nalutl' 

1, How d!d you, or the organization you represent, become involved in !his projecll What role did you playf 

We were approached by a fellow community development organization, 
Friendship Development Associates, about seven years ago to consider 
a joint effort to attract a conmnmity of artists and arts-related 
groups to Penn Avenue. A study we had commissioned in 1990 pointed 
to the possibilities of re-orienting our commercial district, which 
had lost dozens of retail businesses in the 20 years leading up to 
the study. We never acted upon its recommendations. 

2. From 1he communltyS1poinl of v,ew, wt-at were the major issues concerning lhis project? 

There were a number of issues. Would individuals or organizations be 
persuaded that Penn Avenue was not a dangerous, intimidating environment? 
Could we identify sites and muster together the resources to make it 
practicable for someone to consider moving into a storefront that had 
fallen, in most cases, into disrepair? How would the community adjacent 
to Penn Avenue receive this influx of new entrepreneurs or enterprises, 
when many were still hoping for a return to the retail district of old? 
Would there be a balance of ethnicities and races to the incoming artists? 

3. What trade-offs and compromi~ were required during the d~elopment o( the projectl How did your organization par11ciP3fe in 
making tlieml 

We had to agree to share decision-making and to build a consensus among 
board and staff members who have competing or differing visions for the 
future of the commercial district. A memorandum of widerstanding was 
developed that clearly set forth how goals and objectives would be set, 
how resources would be utilized, how we would involve stakeholders from 
the commwiity in the process, and how we would reach out to residents 

,who might not have a tradition of appreciation for the arts. 

mailto:RickSwartzll@aol.com
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4. Has 1his project made the community a belier place lo live or workl U ,o, howl 

The project is gradually changing the perspective which residents and 
those who live outside the community have for Penn Avenue. Artists and 
cultural organizations who have located here in the past 5 years bring 
a sense of hope about the future of the commercial district as they 
slowly fill one vacant storeroom or building after another. Some of them 
have opened their doors to participation by neighborhood residents in 
events, activities, and classes at their venues. Others have jumped 
into promotional activities such as summer festivals and monthly tours of 
their facilities that are open to all, Still others have engaged in 
arts' programs for children at neighborhood centers. So, the energy and 
enthusiasm which younger entrepreneurs such· as these bring has helped to 
erase some of the jaded viewpoints the private market has about inner-city 
commercial districts that fell into obsolescence as suburban shopping 
centers grew in popularity. They are a far cry from some of the businesses 
(check-cashing stores, furniture rental"'outlets, lottery sales stations, 
nuisance bars) that often try to worm their way into the heart of districts 
such as these. The challenge has been to keep the momentum building. 

S. Would you change anything about this project or 1he development process you went throughl 

No, although our process has been far from perfect. We have staked one 
or two individuals in operation on the street who did not succeed with 
what they were trying to do, and ultimately •closed_,their doors. A building 
owner enjoyed the benefit of renovations we helped to finance without 
putting a single penny of his own money into the deal. The public schools 
have been slow to embrace the many opportunities to enrich the education of 
their students through partnerships with the artists and arts organizations. 
It has also been very difficult to enlist private building owners to the 
cause, simply because they would prefer to hold vacant property and await 
a significant jump in market values before deciding to sell. But we are 
learning from our mistakes, or our missed opportunities, and have seen a 
multi-ethnic flavor developing with the Initiative that is heartening. 
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This sheet Is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was Involved, in helping the project 
respond to neighborhood Issues. 

Name Patrick Clark nt1e Partner 

Organiza\"Ion JacksonlC'tark Partners , e'iephone t41'2) llf>l-3211 

Address 354 South Atlantic Avenue (home address) City/State/ZIP PGH, PA 15224 

!Fax( I NIA E-maU O' 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the m rials _,)llbmitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application 
and all att.:v.1'll'>t'I.Dl•:>ter.· rant these rights and permissions 

Si nature 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

My Involvement with the Penn Avenue Arts Initiative takes place both as a resident of the Pittsburgh neighborhood of Friendship - one of the 
key neighborhood partners in the project - and as a member of the advisory board of a community-driven public transit project known as 
The Ultra\Jiolet Loop. f>,b a residew. YiM \\11es aooul two b\ock.-.. (rom the Per.-!.\ ~venue (;I.Y;1;i~ \ am dir.<erJ.\'J aware~ l\i.e pos1ti11e impact that 
this program has had on the corridor, my neighborhood and the other proximate neighborhoods including Bloomfield, Garfield and East 
liberty. I can attest to the increasingly Impressive results of the strategic planning being undertaken by PAAI, to the increasing social and 
economic integration of neighborhoods along the corridor for which Penn Avenue traditionally served as an artificial dividing line, and the 
exceptionally well attended community events - including unBlurred - that PAAI has undertaken with increasing frequency and success All 
of these (actors ha11e w.ade a rema~r.abl.e positi11e impact ol\ oui- comm~AA!J 011er the ,:;;y;,f9t.ioos Yllvr-J:i. evJ.~ed lffl\81\ \ moved \o I'rw.l"ldship 
from Washington, DC in 1993. Speaking as a resident, the improvements are remarkable 

Additionally, from my role in the Ultrallfolet loop project, we have found PM/ to be a rront-~'ne supporter of our project, which began m 2000 
as an entirely volunteer, community-driven transit initiative that seeks to build a public transit connector of Pittsburgh's core neighborhoods 
To put it simply, PMI not only "gets Ir, but they've taken a lead role in helP,ing other community leaders do so, too. Our work with PMI, the 
unBlurred events and neighborhood businesses has allowed us to build the only direct transit link to the Penn Avenue corridor from the key 
university community in Oakland, and to bring and expose college students to the diverse cultural resources being developed by PAAI The 
result benefits both tne Penn Avenue corridor and regional efforts at attract'ion and retem'lbn ofyocmgrai'ent, who soo'denly have a broader 
perspective of Pittsburgh, including one of the increasingly vibrant neighborhoods of our city. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

like much of Pitts.blv-gh, Penn Avenue has Jong represemed an oppc.1J.1<>.ity waiting !o be reaJ!zet:i. :rms is true .1,;, ,1,W! sense oJavailable reaJ 
estate. where several key vacant properties offer great possibilities for adaptive reuse given the right resources. Penn Avenue Arts lnrtialive 
has provided those resources, by first basing their work on a core study of neighborhood issues. needs and opportunities and then utilizing 
that information to Identify neighborhood strengths around a creative young community of artists. A coordinated plan involving marketing, 
resources and events for the district gave Pittsburgh a reason to re-examine Penn Avenue, brought in young, new audiences and exposed 
them lo a neighbol>wt>d just wailing lo be revitalized. T~ former vaca."1 or unden.t!ili.?ed prope.•!'oes, homes amJ bvsinesses a.re now 
increasingly being transformed into vibrant, architecturally restored seed properties that are changing the face of the neighborhood. 

Another perslslen\ prob\em in \he coniclor has been a \ac'K of foot \1al'f,c. ?Ml even\s, unBluTT~cl '111 particula1, 'm:19e made a \Hrrnendous 
impact in this regard. It is no longer a rare, Isolated evening when a gallery or venue is filled to capacity for an event, with a dozen or more 
attendees filling the sidewalks outside socializing, conversing and miflin.9 up the street to yet another event or business. Particularly in the 
summer, but increasingly even on cold Pittsburgh evenings, a friendly crowd on Penn Avenue is a common site almost every week. 

A crucial iSSIJe for the ,:,.ei.ghborhood ti.a,;. bee!\ signi.f\cant economi.c and racial. -..egregation bP.b6!een I\OO.i;l,/lf.-?enn al\d'olll.Jlh-of-Penl\ 
Garfield, although a racially mixed neighborhood, has far too long been perceived by Pittsburghers as simply a poor, black community. 
Across the street. Bloomfield is a traditionally Italian and often insular community. When it street serves as a de facto boarder, it rarefy 
prospers. PMI has addressed this issue head-on with a program to use culture and arts to construct a •zipper effecr that binds, instead of 
segregating, these diverse neighborhoods into a more effective whole. This mixed income strategy will allow positive redevelopment without 
the negatb,e lmpacts of. ~munity ge,:,IElf1Cation at\d r.ilsplacement. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in them? 

As a resident, I am unaware of any particular trade-offs. In terms of my experience with the Ultra Violet Loop proiect, a particular trade-off 
was our deliberate decision to route our buses down Penn Avenue as opposed to the more extensively developed retail comdor of Liberty 
Avenue In Bloomfield. Our trade off was passing up a larger, more established client base on liberty Avenue In favor of providing transit on 
the more transitional Penn Avenue corridor. It was a trade-ort we made gladly, knowing tha\ Penn A~nue Arts lnrtt'ative was a strong 
community partner that ensure that our decision worked to benefit both our UV Loop project as well as their community. Thus far it has 
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4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

The Penn Avenue corridor is most definitely a better place to live. The structures, strategies and programming built by PAAI have benefited 
the commercial corridor and the affiliated neighborhoods. In the few years since its inception, PAAI has exhibited tremendous progress in 
this comnws.ity. My w~t-e ~ \ mo\le<\ W.. ~ neighOO'i~ in 199-~. ~d,fv;:,e it to ~W.f •Ciat in the •~1m, preced~ Ir' AAl's war~ • .iafkcctively 
nothing positive nor organized took place that was at all visible to the residents of proximate neighborhoods. In the short years since PAAI 
began their mission, it's been all the difference in the world, in every positive sense of the phrase. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or development process you went through. 

The only changes I would make would be In terms of additional resources for PMI, particularly in terms of documenting their work and 
strategies for easier benchmarking by other communities with similar needs, and to expand this work to examine how the intersection of 
culture and community, based around neighborhood assessment and sophisticated marketing, can be further developed into a similar 
strategies addressing a continuum orneighborhood m¾l!l'apment rreeak A succt?Sbib\1 app/icati'orr ~uuld exannire how s/mn'arS1.Jstainable 
redevelopment strategies might be employed in urban communities which are both more challenged and more extensively developed, 
particularly in examining issues of development around equity, diversity and mixed income strategies. The work on Penn Avenue is certainly 
deserving of not only taking a place in national benchmarks, but in being further examined and developed into even more sophisticated 
strategies for rebuilding urban communities in the 21 st Century. 
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The PAAI is not submitting any Public Agency Perspectives. 
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Developer Perspective 

Name: eve picker Title: developer 

Organization: no wall productions Telephone: 412-456-0829 

Address: 945 Liberty Avenue City/State/ZIP: pittsburgh, PA 15222 

Fax: 412-456-1325 E-mail: eve@nowall.comIwww.nowall.com 

Signature f:..?de-~-
1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 
Describe the scope of involvement. 
My involvement in the Penn Avenue Arts Initiative has been twofold. First, as a 
founding board member of the Friendship Development Associates, and the 
president of that board in the year the Initiative was founded, I played an active, 
hands-on role in formulating the initiative 

Second, as developer, I purchased a small, extremely derelict house and 
converted it into two rather funky lofts, on a street that most of Pittsburgh would 
not drive down. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the 
project? 
Focusing on the development of the building - the trade-offs were many. As a 
developer, in order to achieve a construction and development budget that could 
be financed, I needed to make many budget compromises. I knew the income I 
could generate would be fairly low, and had to find a way to stretch the 
construction dollars. I drew my own construction drawings, acted as general 
contractor and did not draw a developer fee. Fixtures and appliances inside the 
units were recycled, as were some building materials. However, the final result 
is far from a design compromise, and the units are never empty ... not even for a 
second 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing 
were used? 
Financing was difficult. The total project cost was $150,000. Of that $50,000 in 
equity remains tied up in it. 
I built the units one at a time. For the first unit, I tried to get a $40,000 loan from 
a local bank. They could not find an appraiser to agree to give them an appraisal 
... it was an untested market. The UrBan Redevelopment Authority stepped in 
with a bridge loan. Once construction was complete on one unit and drawings 
were complete for the second, we were able to get an appraisal and the bank 
made a $100,000 loan. The URA also provided a small facade grant for the 
building. 



4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with 
or differ from from other projects you have been involved in? 
The economic impact on this community has been huge. Active community 
leaders told me I would never generate more than $350 per month in rent from 
either unit. Just 3 years later they rent for $775 and $900 per month. The most 
recent tenant to move in is a small start-up foundation, heavily funded by wealthy 
interests, with the mission of driving youth-oriented activities ... for young people 
in their 20s and 30s. Their location into this space will add to the ever-increasing 
flow of activity on the avenue. It is an affirmation of the direction that this 
neighborhood is taking. They will introduce many many people to this 
neighborhood, and it will gradually become a greater regional draw. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers would be 
instructive to other developers. - -
Everything! 
How to make something from nothing. 

6. What do you consider you consider to be the most and least successful 
aspects of this project? 
Speaking about my own building project. 
Most successful part of the project - the transformation of an incredibly blighted 
structure into a place where people want to be. 
Least successful part - that to date, besides the PAAI projects not as many 
buildings around it have been transformed in a similar way. 
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purpose whats er, the materials subm~1tt. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
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Si nature 

1. What role did 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONTOO) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Elizabeth Lynn for the Penn Avenue Arts Initiative, Pittsburgh. PA 

1. What role did you play in the development of the project? 

The McCune Foundation played several roles in the development of the Penn Avenue Arts 
Initiative: 

• We initially rejected a joint real estate development proposal from the Friendship 
Development Associates and the Bloomfield Garfield Corporation that had two discrete 
neighborhood projects. Instead we asked them to come back to us with a more 
comprehensive proposal that built on the assets of both communities. That second 
proposal, that treated Penn Avenue as a zipper, was the genesis for the Penn Avenue 
Arts Initiative (PAAI). 

• We provided the initial seed funding for this project ($300,000) that included the Artists 
Loan Fund, the Real Estate Development Program, the Youth MicroGrants Program, the 
Festival and a small amount for a documentary film that would function in part as a 
program evaluation. 

• We signaled to other local funders and decision-makers, through our investments and 
inviting them on site tours, the promising work that was being done at the juncture of 
these two neighborhoods. 

• We have made over $1 million in investments into key arts organizations that anchor the 
Initiative as well as over $2.5 million in investments in the community development 
intermediary that provides program and project support to the participating organizations. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the community. Please be as 
specific as possible. 

• The PAA! has revived regional interests in Pittsburgh's neighborhoods as assets. The 
regional planning bodies now tout the neighborhoods as a key to attracting and retaining 
population, particularly young people. Paul Brophy, a nationally known community 
development consultant, speaks to Pittsburgh being at the leading edge of developing 
neighborhoods as market niches. The PAAI and its spin-out projects, such as the FLUX 
community parties, have served as the catalysts for these discussions. 

• The PAAI is about growth and equity. It pools resources (human, social and financial) to 
bring about a greater good for both communities. This is not a gentrification project, it is 
the idea that in a traditionally Balkanized city people crave diversity as a part of their 
neighborhood. The Friendship community could have turned its back on Garfield and 
treated affluent Shadyside as its gateway, but instead they chose to reach across the 
Avenue and take joint ownership for the larger community. Garfield is in the midst of a 
large scale housing development for which the PAAI is providing the market. 

• The PAAI demonstrates Pittsburgh's resurgent belief that this City can reinvent itself 
without abandoning its residents. Pittsburgh's poor self-image is a peculiar psychology, 
but the outsiders who come wanting to become part of the community renewal the PAAI 
has triggered are beginning to instill confidence in the existing community that we do 
have something to offer. 

• The PAAI built on the tremendous work done over 25 years by the Bloomfield-Garfield 
Corporation, and later the Friendship Development Associates, and took a fresh look at 
the community and its assets. This project has attracted a new generation and cohort to 
community development that we would have not knowingly pursued. It has also 
reenergized seasoned leaders and boards. 

• The neighborhoods are working together at an unprecedented level (particularly for 
Pittsburgh which we fondly refer to as the Balkan City). Neighborhood boards are 



collaborating and sharing staff, making joint investments, and modeling cooperation for 
other neighborhoods. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? Did you participate in making them? 

The PAAI is committed to the development of the Garfield-Friendship area with the permission 
and participation of the community residents. This has meant a lot of lime in building trust, 
listening, meeting, and providing a lot of one-on-one attention. With scarce resources and limited 
staffing (although the volunteer committee participation has been extraordinary), this meant that 
an instant physical transformation of the community was not possible. My only role was to be 
patient as they went about building community bridges. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of this project is the recognition in both communities of what they 
have to offer each other and their willingness to share with each other (although I can get pretty 
excited about decreasing vacancy rates and increasing property values). It is this spirit and 
excitement that catches the attention of the larger community, both local and national (the Penn 
Avenue Arts Initiative will be highlighted at the 2003 Neighborhood Funders Group annual 
meeting to be held in Pittsburgh. To me, the arts are providing a new vehicle for communication 
that is exciting and moving dialogue to a whole new level. 

This application for an award will test the most challenging aspect of the project. In relatively brief 
document, can one convey the vibrancy, momentum, and accomplishment of a project that has a 
broad array of strategies to achieve a simple goal - to make Penn Avenue and its adjacent 
neighborhoods communities of choice for both existing and new residents. 

We are enormously proud to have been supportive of the Penn Avenue Arts Initiative and 
selfishly wish we could take more credit for the tremendous work the communities have 
accomplished and their clarity of vision around equity and building relationships. 
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Name Wjlliam Schwab Titlc Program Director 

Organization Local Initiatives Suppon Corporation CLISCl Telephone (4 12) 765 - 31 70 

Address 425 Sixth Avenue, Suite 1290 City/ late/Zip Pittsburgh, PA 15219 

Fax (.J 121765 - 2254 E-mail wschwab," hscnclorg 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation pennission 10 use, reproduce. or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose wha1Soever, the materials submitted The applicant warrants that the application has full po,1er and nuthori1y 10 submit 
the application and all attached materials and grant these rights and pcnnissions. 

nature ~~~ 
I. Whal role did you play in the de,elopment of this project? 

As the program direc1or for the Southwestern Penns) h·ania USC program, I manage a regional development fund that pro, ides 
financial suppon and technical assistance to a ,, idc range of community development projects within the Pittsburgh region. While my 
emphasis and focus is primarily upon bricks and monar real estate projects, I ha,•e been impressed by the holistic approach to 
community development embraced by the Penn Avenue Ans Initiative (PMI) 

The PAAI has designed a neighborhood revi1oliza1ion strategy for a distressed commercial corridor centered on the concept that the 
arts could be bolll a catalyst for physical change as well as a tool for community organizing. Since 1999 I.ISC has provided three 
prcdcvclopmcn1 / acquisition loans for n total of $325.000 as well as one recoverable grant for $50.000 10 support I'Ml activities. 
·niesc investments have resulted in the creaLion of n rcgioOJ1l glass ans center, a master development plan for a vacant rcstaunml site, 
and 1hc renovation of several vacanl buildings. 

The Investments we made were probably more risky and more speculative than we normally make, but our lending decision was based 
in large pan upon their very impressive community rcvitalizalion strmegy. The PMJ is a very unique collaboration among 
communily development corporations. community organizers, and the arts community. Their neighborhood intervenLion strategy 
emerged from a series ofgrass-roots neighborhood meetings in response to a growing crime and drug problem as ,,ell lb the ph}sical 
deterloraLion of tl1e neighborhood. TI1e resulting revitnlization strategy embraced the ans as both a mnrkcting 111chc for the real estate 
as well as an organizing tool to help unite and strengthen a racially and economically diverse community 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on your community Please be as specific as possible. 

The impact ofthis project has been slow and incremental but, ncvcnheless, , ery profound. As a funder, the projecl has demonstrated 
the added value that a comprehensive communi1y revitalization plan hos upon bricks and monar real estate projects. While the actual 
number ofstorefronts renovated and live/work spaces created may ecm insignificant, these units have hnd nprofound impact upon 
the perception that Penn Avenue and the surrounding communities are no longer undesirable places to live or do business. Each 
completed unil slowly builds additional momen1um to the revitalization plan. An even greater impacL ho,1evcr. has been the success 
of the community organizing aspect of their plan. TI1rough the involvement of the ans, the PAAJ has restored o sense of pince and 
comrnunily to a previously distressed and troubled neighborhood This project has demonstrated !he power oforganizing and 
empowering neighborhood residcnls lo reclaim their community. The arts - both an activities as well as the anists lhcmscl,•cs - have 
been used successfully to uni1e a racially and economically diverse community. What was once a vacant and vandalized commercial 
corridor is slowly becoming a vibram. diverse, so-culled funky place lo live, work. and or shop. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (continued) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development ofthe project? Did you participate in making them? 

I did not participate with the PAAI during the initial planning and implementation of this project since the LISC regional development 
fund did not initially have planning funds available. ks to the bricks and mortar aspect of the project, I have worked closely with the 
PAAI to structure their real estate deals. As with any community development real estate project, the PAAI struggled with baJancing 
good urban design practices with limited financial resources. They were able to resolve these issues by being very creative in their 
renovation strategies, targeting strategically important buildings, identifying key elements of these buildings which had to be 
completed in the initial phase, and by testing and retesting these assumptions within both the artist community and the resident 
community. The PAAI is an excellent example of how limited resources can be stretched and how incremental development can be 
completed within the framework of a larger redevelopment strategy. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successfully aspect of this project has clearly been the demonstration that a sense of place and community pride can be 
restored in even a severely distressed and troubled neighborhood. This sense of place is evident in the increasing number of restored 
buildings along Penn Avenue, the public art being created for the neighborhood, as well as with the nwnber ofyoung children 
engaged in PAAI sponsored events. These activities are especially impressive since the City of Pittsburgh has continued to lose 
population during the past several decades and with the recent downturn within both the local and national economy. 

The least successful aspect of this project has been the incremental approach of the strategy. While such an approach is justified both 
due to resources limitations as well as to the difficulty of rebuilding a market, it is often difficult to maintain the interest of funders 
and elected officials when change occurs slowly. The speed of this project may start to pick-up now that a multi-million dollar 
regional glass arts center has now been established on Penn Avenue. Interesf in the area and the visibility of the project has already 
improved due to the recent opening ofthe glass arts center. 
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Si nature 

1. Whal role did you play In the development of this project? 
My role in the development of this project has just started, but I found it so inspiring, that I decided lO move from Los Angeles lo 

Pittsburgh, jusl to be a part ofit! I am an artist and craftsperson, and Jknow Pittsburgh artist Laura McLaughlin through several national 
group shows. She told me about the Penn Ave. Arts Initiative and I began lO research it during the summer of 1999. I soon Y1S1led 

Pittsburgh, met PAAJ's director Jclirey Dorsey, and was given a walking tour ofthe area. My first visit gave me a \Cf} educated view 
ofthe entire project, it's goals and the challenges which the PAAI faces. 

I grew up on the East Coast, and moved to Los Angeles in 1987, but my IJfestyle during the last several years in Los Angeles. seemed 
to be lacking in many ways. and I hod already begun visualizing the type of lifestyle I wished I had. The potential I sa" in \\hat the 
PAAJ's goals were, seemed lo strike o chord \\ith that vision. An arts corridor! I could live ma commuruty, where I could walk out the 
door ofa building I o~med, and find galleries, artist's studios, art classrooms. coffee houses, ethnic restaurants and street festivals. A 
racially mixed community which worked together lo create exciting cultural events for the whole city and visitors from out of town to 
enjoy. It seemed like my moving to Pittsburgh, and eventually buying a building on this stretch ofPenn Ave. would be a very good way 
to contribute to their project, as well as ha,ing a hands-oo part in creating the type oflifestyle I hod been visualizing for years. I could 
sec that I was just the type ofperson which ,,ould add lo the energy of the PAAI, and that my insights, ex'J)Cflence and ,1sion might be 
considerably helpful in the development of their project. 

Finally in October of2002, I moved to Pittsburgh, took a one-year lease on a building on Penn Ave. where I am creating my work, 
and opening up my studio for tours and other events. Jhave my ,,ork iUwrunaled in the large wmdows ofmy sllldio ot rughl, and I live 
in an apartment right upstairs. During this year I \\ill learn my way around Pittsburgh more thoroughly, and research properties for 
purchase along Penn Ave. I am attending meetings of the PAAJ's steering committee, and ofTcring my insights. comments and 
suggestions, in order to help create the type ofcommunity which I see the PAAJ's goals can achieve. 

2. Describe 1he impact 1hat this project has had on 1he your community. Please be as specific as possible. 
During the two year timespan I have spent contemplating whether or not to move to Pittsburgh, I ha,e already seen several changes 

and developments in the area, as a result of the PAAJ·s goals and hard work. Perhaps most ootibly, a IJ'ouble-ridden comer bar, formerly 
fiJJed with fights, drug deoling and prostitution has become an ortist 's performance space. gallery and coffee house. Se,ernl months ago, 
while still living in Los Angeles, and keeping up on Pittsburgh arts events Via the internet, I was constantly reading about exhibits and 
perfomances taking place al some place called The Quiet Storm. I kept wondering, •·why didn·1 I bear about such a cool place in 19991" 
It wasn't until a visit here last swnmer that I realized that The Quiet Storm was the same scary bar which Jeffrey Dorsey had pointed out 
to me two years ago, on my first walking tour of the street lts former business bad been one ofmany obstacles which the P AAJ needed 
Lo overcome, in creating a safer environment, which would attract artists Like me, and less-adventurous visitors into the area The Quiet 
Storm. I later learned had been the name ofthe bar, and it seemed very fitting lhal it should keep the same name for 11's rum 1denuty. 
Leaming of this development definitely helped me lo decide to make tJus move. 

Internationally, tl1e crafts community knows about one of the major accomplishments of the PAAJ·s world The Pittsburgh Glass 
Center has been getting press in major publications such as American Crall Magazine, and it's dnming the \\hole world's attention lo 
the revitalized Pittsburgh glass arts scene. A former auto dealership showroom turned into a glass artist's Mecca! Classrooms where the 
neighborhood can try its hand at making things out ofglass. Monthly events in their large gallery and glass blowing facilities for artists 
who can't afford their own. 

Another very positive result of the PAAl·s \\Ork is the summer street festival I experienced here thi.s last August Severnl blocks of 
Peop Ave. blocked oiffor two days. Soul food and barbecue right next to Asian food! Art exhibits and lads plll}10g 3 on 3 basketball! 
A performance stage with comedy acts, Jazz, and avant-guard world music! Eight fool tall puppets made out oflaundry ltol, dancing to 
Jomes Bro\\n songs! OK!! In short, several neighborhoods and their widel) diverse communities, oomiog out onto Peon A,·e.nue, the 
literal dividing line ofrace, income and ideas, and having a LOT of fun together! It was that visit that made me see the PAAJ·s vision 
for this street is really starting lo hoppen! 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONTOD) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the projectl Did you participate in making them? 

I don't really have any perspective on this question, since I'm an artist who just moved to the street and wasn't involved in earlier 
developments in the project 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of lhis project? 

To me, the MOST successful aspect of the Penn Ave. Arts Initiative's project is the organization's awareness aod intention to keep 
this entire thing from going the typical urbao geolrification route! As an artist who lived in Philadelphia during the late 70's and early 
80's, I was part of the "Soho Effect'', as it trickled from New York to Philly's Old City neighborhood. As the area became "HIP" and 
expensive, it pushed us out ofour cheap Old City artist lofts, up into the next bad neighborhood. When I saw that it was soon going to 
happen there too, I simply gave up and moved to LA! But the thing, which is so unique about the PAAI's project and interested me 
when I first heard about it, was the idea that the PAA! was helping artists to BUY their buildings! Here is ao orgaoization of the current 
resideots, coming together to create a plan, which would help all the surrounding communities, aod their members to stay here, when 
things get HIP! Not just real estate developers taking advantage of the hard work aod sacrifice ofa bunch of starving artists, aod turning 
it into condos! But the best thing about it is the fact that the entire community is getting involved! All races and incomes. Two 
neighborhood development organizations joining together, to fix up the central, former dividing line, into a really unique Main Street, for 
everyone to eojoy! Not one side, creeping over aod pushing the other side out! A thriving black barbershop, right next to a white girl 
with purple hair, making weird ceramics! And both of them, appreciating the other as neighbors! 

As far as LEAST successful aspects of the project, I see them only as challeoges! The main one I see is just creating an awareness, 
and developing some excitement! Marketing. Getting the word out there. Waking up the city ofPittsburgh and beyond, to the fact that 
this stretch of Penn Ave is turning into something that they want to come to. My perspective on this city shows a real lack of awareness 
in Pittsburgh in general, ofhow good a thing they have here! The PAA! needs to reach out aod motivate the people already living here, 
to see Penn Avenue's potential. It's the community itself that cao make this happen! "Stone Soup" at its very, modem-day best! 



Other Perspective 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of 
the application forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written 
directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that 
was involved, in helping the projectrespond to neighborhood issues. 

Name Allyson Halpern Title Director of Development 

Organization Creative Growth Art Center Telephone (510) 836 -2340 

Address 355 24th St. City/State/ZIP Oakland, CA 9412 

Fax ( ) E-mail allyson@creativeqrowth.org 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

From 1999-2002, I was the executive director of the Pittsburgh Glass Center (PGC). With a 
16,000 square foot building and a $3 million capital campaign, PGC was a linchpin component o· 
the Penn Avenue Arts Initiative and one of the earliest PAAI projects. I worked with the PAAI 
team from the earliest stages of identifying the building, collaborating on proposals for public 
funding for building acquisition and negotiating an option agreement for PAAI (FDA) to hold the 
building for a period of one year while PGC sought funding. In addition, my capacity as 
executive director of the largest arts organization on the avenue, my role included promoting the 
Avenue and its programs artists, arts organizations and the public at large. 

2. Describe the impact this project has had on your community. Please be as specific as 
possible. 

PAA! has been enormously successful in creating an environment that supports and welcomes 
arts and artists. This effort has been successful not only in attracting individual artists and 
businesses to the Penn Avenue corridor, but also in bringing vibrancy to a formerly blighted 
community and bringing many residents of Friendship and Garfield together into a unified 
neighborhood. Artists and arts organizations are drawn to Penn Avenue not only for its 
affordable real estate, but for its compelling mission, innovative programs and tireless welcomin£ 
spirit. Time and again, in places from Indianapolis, Indiana to Berkeley, California, I've had both 
artists and community developers laud the PAAI for its uniqueness and innovation. In the case 
of PGC, artists relocated from New Hampshire, Maryland and Michigan to work at the center 
during its first six months and students and instructors came from all over the country and the 
world to work and teach there. Because of PAAI welcoming the Pittsburgh Glass Center to its 
neighborhood, Pittsburgh has become a lightening rod attraction, a cultural tourism destination 
that welcomes scores of glass artists and enthusiasts to the corridor. For every new arts 
organization or artist who settles down on the avenue adds to its cache as a arts destination, 
and creates an even more welcoming and comfortable environment for PGC visitors and 
customers. 



3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? Did you participate in making them? 

The process of establishing a vital arts and business district immediately adjacent to a 
residential neighborhood is a complex one and one that requires intensive community input and 
involvement to ensure the comfort levels of all involved. As executive director of PGC, I worked 
closely with PAAI representatives and neighbors to discuss how the PGC facility design, and its 
ongoing operations, would impact their lives. PAAI representatives took a leadership role in 
these discussions and were generous in their efforts to allay fears and balance the needs of all 
involved. While these conversations were at times challenging, they forced added creativity in 
the PGC facility design and, in the end, led in many ways to a better product. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

The least successful aspect of the PAAI project is in no way a problem with PAAI, but has to do 
with people's difficulty in overcoming the history of a place. For many years, the Penn Avenue 
corridor was but a blighted, high-crime business district. Despite all the positive development in 
the corridor, and the phenomenal media attention it has received, many people in Pittsburgh still 
hold that perception. The recognition by outsiders of the PAAl's uniqueness seems to help open 
their minds to positive thinking. 

The most successful aspect of the project is the way it has developed the corridor, organically 
and over a longer period of time, to a positive place that makes sense for the neighbors, the 
neighborhood and Pittsburgh. The PAAI leaders have been very cautious not to take on too 
much, too quickly, nor to take on any projects that deviate from their original mission, regardless 
of how otherwise compelling they may be. I found the PAAI team to be incredibly and creative 
dynamic problem solvers, able to turn on a dime, and always flexible and willing to find ways to 
accommodate unique circumstances. It is the commitment of these people-staff, volunteers 
and neighbors-that brought us Pittsburgh's most exciting and vibrant arts district. I recommend 
the PAAI project, without reservation, for the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. 
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Name Laura Jean McLaughlin Title Owner, Artist 

Organization The Clay Penn Telephone (412) 781-0267 

Address 5111 Penn Ave City/State/Zip Pittsburgh PA 15224 

Fax (4J2}781-0272 E-mail ljmclav@hotmail.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all tached materials and to grant these rights and pennissi ns. 

Si nature 

For the last six years I have been the sole proprietor of a wholesale one of a kind ceramic business, which currently has 
over 80 galleries Nationally and Internationally. My ceramic studio has been located in the Friendship area for the last 
5 years and I have watched the entire area flourish and grow. I purchased 511 I Penn Ave in September of this year 
from FDA/BOC and will be able to expand my business as well as participate in development in the surrounding 
community. Historically, the building was a paint your own pottery business with over 1,000 lightly used plaster 
casting molds. I hope to keep the historical integrity of the building by providing a place where people in the 
community can come together and create ceramic artwork. "The Clay Penn" (a sub-s corporation) will be housed on 
the first floor and basement of the building and will provide classes, artist production studios, mentor-ships and 
community•based projects such as a large community tile mural on the side of the building. Artists who work in the 
Clay Penn will also have the opportunity to collaborate with various schools bringing arts infused curriculum into area 
schools. The second and third floor of the building will provide gorgeous studio apartments that have hand designed 
tile sinks. The FDA and BGC were extremely helpful throughout the entire process of acquiring and renovating the 
building. They gave free advice on contact information for small business loans, architectural assistance, and advice on 
writing a business plan as well as assistance in cleaning out the building. I will be putting at least $150,000 ofmy own 
money into the building for renovations and historical preservation. FDA provided an artist grant for the building as 
well as a low interest loan on equipment for my business. The entire project would never have been possible without 
the assistance ofFDA 

2.Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible 

5 years that my ceramic studio has been in the Friendship area, I have seen incredible changes occur in the quality of 
living. For example people are out on the streets now conducting business, socializing and participating in various arts 

events. I have been participating in the Un-blurred events that occur the first Friday ofevery month and people from 
all over the Pittsburgh area have been coming up to Penn Ave to see art shows, dance performances, parades, live 
music, and art demonstrations. People seem to feel much more comfortable in the area and I'm sure that statistics show 
that crime has decreased. When you drive down the main Penn Corridor you can now see various art galleries, social 
organizations as \Veil as great places for food and coffee. Throughout the past ls in the area have been increasing and 
the vacancy rate seems to be declining which indicates to me economic and social growth. I feel extremely confident 
about the economic and artistic growth ofPenn Ave. Since I have been in the building I have had the opportunity to 
meet many people in the community. Just this week a gentleman came into the building to tell me about the old 
Johnstons Ceramic store. He lold me about some of the differenl ceramic pieces that he had made and asked ifhe 
would have the opportunity to make more artwork. It was a great feeling to be able to tell him lhat I had saved all of 
the old plaster molds and would be providing various workshops that would enable him to come in and create. 

mailto:ljmclav@hotmail.com


OTHER PERSPECTIVE (cont) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you 
participate in making them? 

During development ofthe facade and architectural aspects of5111 Penn Ave, FDA participated in going 
over the drawing and making suggestions about security, visibility from the street and the overall look and 
feel ofthe building. One thing in particular I remember was the fencing in front of the adjoining lot. FDA 
wanted more visibility into the lot so we collaborated on an interesting mosaic tendril structure that will 
provide visibility, safety and privacy from the street. Collaboration with FDA has always been creative 
and practical. I never felt left out on any of the development. They are extremely inclusive to the entire 
community by sending out mass e-mails and news bulletins letting everyone know about various events 
throughout the area. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects ofthis project? 

The most successful aspect of the project is that new jobs will be provided throughout the area because of 
new construction, more walk-by traffic, high visibility because ofFDA's effort to spread the word, equals 
more sales to businesses moving onto the street. Another successful aspect is that it seems that people in 
the community are just plain getting together more often for various events such as the neighborhood watch 
groups formed or gathering in Pittsburgh Glass for live hot glass demonstrations. What is interesting is that 
the first Fridays every month for the various participants provide the outside community a glimpse of all 
kinds of growth and change in progress. In all honesty, I really don't see any negative aspects about the 
program. The people working at FDA are always extremely pleasant, prompt and helpful but they do seem 
to be overworked and understaffed. 
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Name: Darlene Summers Title: Resident 
Organization: Penn Avenue Art Int. Telephone: 412-441-3693 
Address: 118 N. Millvale Ave1 City/State/Zip: Pgh, Pa 15224 

E-mailFax:~ -5490 

Signature::~L,ei;::~~~~-~~~'-"'"""~~~=::::::::.____ 

I, What role did you play in the development of this project? 1was the on the board 
of the Bloomfield Garfield corp, As a resident of the Garfield area. Which is 
clarified as (At- Risk) neighborhood. Ttook an interest at how or can organization 
was doing anything around the surround area to make things better in our 
corwuunity. And investigated the important of what art could do to help the 
community to grow. Being apart of the board made me asked a question to them, 
was with all thee house rehabilitations, was bring outstanding citizen to the 
community, what were they going to do to supply family support for children to 
have an outlet. Working with the board brought a youth development center. 
Which holds about 60 computers and other area ofexploring for other program, as 
the tree light, Martin Luther King Day. Each effort was on my part as a 
volunteer/ resident who was concerned about the children of today. I have been 
able to have a drill team, flag football, cheerleading squad and basketball league. 
But the new experience was present art to the neighborhood. Then step in to work 
with the art initiative program to see that growth came about. I was able to help 
bring new and improve thing to help the community grow. I sat with the stirring 
community in putting the first art festival together, in which I was in charges of 
putting the parade together. We allowed the children to make their own costume 
and puppet and march them in the parade, we also have man best friends (dogs) 
participate as well and different other talent, and grand facilely was McKeesport 
black beret drill. 

~.Describe the impact tliat this project has had on the your community. Please be as 
specific as possible. It has open new doors ofdifferent arts, building has been 
brought to beautify the neighborhood and different culture arising has suffered 
with peace and love. 

3'.What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? Did you participate in making them? I can't say that their were trade-off 
but, just a lot of dedicated, willingness people wai1t more for \he 11cighborhood 
that not locate on the map. Yes. 

'-/.What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspect of this project? 
That people from all walks of life have taken an interested in a neighborhood we 
all they heard were negative things abollt, (gang violence, shooting, etc. but now 
know that opening their art center and participating in the neighborhood bring 
move respect from each other. In every struggle there are always financial that 
keep dream alive, but with all the will and detenni11ation, proposals written/grant 
we have been able to continue on. Education of foture growth has impacted more 
volunteer and communication. 

TOTAL P.02 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Name Traci Jackson Title Founder / Executive Director 
Organization FLUX Telephone 412-370-2177 
Address 3052 Smallman St. 2"' Floor City/State/ZIP Pittsburgh. PA 15201 
Fax N/A Email tJackson@fluxpgh.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction 
or use by others, the mat · itted. The app/ic arrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to submit the appr n and all a acbed m')fejals a to ran se rights and permissions. 

Si nature 11)\ 1,, · ? ·0'7.......-

1. What role did you play In the development of this project? 
As the Founder and Executive Director of FLUX,., I partnered with the Penn Avenue Arts Initiative 

(PAAI) to develop and implement the first-ever FLUX,• event held on September 9, 2000 at the then 
future site of the Pittsburgh Glass Center. FLUX,• is a multi-disciplinary arts series that travels from 
neighborhood to neighborhood celebrating our region's greatest but most often over-looked attributes: 
local artists and communities. The settings for FLUX,• events are carefully chosen to represent 
locations and neighborhoods in a state of transition-or flux-between a rich past and a promising 
future. 

Originally, the events were designed solely as a way to highlight the talent of artists living and 
working in the Pittsburgh area, and to connect those artists to new audiences. The original setting for 
the events was to be in Downtown Pittsburgh. Partnering with PAAI allowed us to develop the signature 
neighborhood focus that is a key component of the FLUX,. model today-a model that has not only 
been repeated by other neighborhoods in Pittsburgh over the last two years, but is now being exported 
to other cities throughout the United States. 

FLUX•• no. 1 drew an audience of 450 people to a blighted section of Penn Avenue, allowing PAAI 
to raise awareness about their planned initiatives and the opportunities that existed within the 
neighborhood to a brand new audience. In many ways, FLUX,. can be viewed as a marketing catalyst 
and creative model for many of the arts related events taking place on Penn Avenue today-including 
the Unblurred events and the Black Forum Exhbition's recent three-part Sa/on series. 

2. Describe the Impact that this project has had on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 
As the first-ever neighborhood partner for FLUX••, PAAI played a critical role in ensuring the future 

success, impact and sustainability of FLUX•• events. To date, FLUX,. has been held in seven additional 
neighborhoods throughout Pittsburgh, has put nearly $50,000 into the pockets of local artists, 
showcased over 700 local artists and attracted more than 6,000 attendees into Pittsburgh 
neighborhoods. None of this would have been possible had PAAI not had the vision and clear 
understanding of the difference this type of event could have on a neighborhood level. Based on the 
success in Pittsburgh, FLUX,. is now being sought out by other cities throughout the United States as a 
unique way to showcase their local artists and neighborhoods. it's important to note that it's the 
combination of an arts and community focus that makes FLUX,. events unique and attractive to other 
communities-a formula that PAAI played a lead role in developing. 

PAAI is the community leader in terms of attracting and retaining grass-roots and non-traditional 
artists to Pittsburgh, and as a result plays a critical role in developing and sustaining a rich, 
well-balanced local arts and culture community. Through their work with real estate and amenities 
based development, the most-<:utting edge local artists have found a place to Jive, work and thrive-a 
rarity in Pittsburgh. In a town where institutionalized arts reign, PAA! provides a home to artists who, 
quite frankly, have no where else to go. 

In addition, PAAl's focus on art and culture as key first-step towards community revitalization, is 
being viewed as a model by other neighborhoods and communities throughout Pittsburgh. More 
specifically, their ability to attract neighborhood pioneers through the arts is seen as a fresh-approach 
to development. 

mailto:tJackson@fluxpgh.com


OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT) 

3. What trade offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate 
In making them1 

As mentioned, FLUX•Mwas destined to be a stationary event held in downtown Pittsburgh. With 
PAAl's involvement, FLUX•• evolved into a neighborhood community event-a tradeoff that has proved 
not only extremely successful, but critical to the sustainability of the event. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this proJect1 
To me, PAAl's greatest asset has been its people. First and fore most, they are visionaries who 

truly care about making a difference in their community. In addition, they are results driven, 
approachable, friendly, design savvy, and have a solid understanding of the grass-roots arts 
community in Pittsburgh. They also understand the importance of their work within the context of the 
city as a whole, and work hard not only to share what they have learned with neighborhoods, but 
actively market other communities and community events without losing focus. As a result of the 
traveling, neighborhood based component of FLUX" (that PAAI helped create), I have worked with 
many community groups throughout the city. PAAI, and the results they produce, stand-out in the 
crowd as visionaries and community leaders who are actively creating a brighter future for Pittsburgh. 

Some say one of PAAl's greatest challenges is that they represent racially diverse communities. 
Penn Avenue is literally a zipper between the predominantly white neighborhoods of Friendship and 
Bloomfield and the predominantly African American Neighborhoods of Garfield and East Liberty. I 
believe PAAI understands and is empowered by this challenge as evidenced in their strong working 
partnerships with the Bloomfield Garfield Corporation and East Liberty Development, Inc. and through 
their focus on diversity in planning and implementing arts events. 
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For the purpose of this application whi referring to "the proJecr l will ask the reader to 
consider the efforts associated With 1 "Penn Avenue Arts Initiative", (PAAI). In this way, 
as an architect Involved with the proj for the purpose of this application, I will not be 
llmltlng my contribution to the Impact II single Intervention or particular building project. 

1. · Describe the design concept of~hls project, Including urban design 
conalderatlons, choice of mato.als, seal•, •tc. . 

The project Is one and a quarter mllf.f economically depleted institutional and retail 
"strip "which had once been a vital ec nomlc component of the city of Pittsburgh 
supporting the neighborhoods of Ga d and Friendship. Today, racial/cultural distinction 
has Isolated these two neighborhood along their common boundary, Penn Avenue. The 
PAAI has established a proposition th.ill the two separate neighborhoods can come 
together through the inveslment that ~II define their interface at Penn Avenue. 

I 

ThePAAI ha - -y..,...,...,,,,_o,,.m>, 
acknowledging the urban qualities in nl to the location and addressing the area as a 
destination for artistic appreciation, ucation and production. This is accomplished In a 
way that does nol diminish the indlg s nature of the diverse neighborhoods that 
reside on either side of Penn Avenui:but rather facilitates their access to lhe success 
that the project fosters. To accompli this, emphasis has been placed upon the 
development and refurbishment al In sectlng streets. The PAA! established a "corral" of 
architects recognized as innovative dj!slgners that realize how architecture can contribute 
to the social development of a comm~nlty. 

l 

It is the position of the community ~ps participating thal no specific design guidelines 
for arct,ltecturat lypology be imposed~so that the rich cultural expression of the area Will 
perpetuate. Scale has been consider to be consistent With the charaoler of the area so 
that a single development will not art !ally distort social empowerment through singular 
investment. 

2. Duc:rlbe tl1• moat Important *'al and progr•mmatlc functlona of th• dastgn. 
' ' Through the common desire to com,-unlcate creatively through the arts, the two diverse 

cultul"95 that bound Penn Avenue h3te been able to find a voice with respect to their 
community. , 

! 
I

The P AAI has been successful in a11$1ctlng arti&ts from within the two neighborhoods as 
well as from other cities to buy prC>p{fty and to set up lheir studios making this "place·, 
Peon Avenue their homes and lheir 61ace for self expression. 

Private and public investmellt in botneighborhoods has been fueled by the change and 
development on Penn Avenue. This ange is testimony lo the fact that the people 
residing here oare about their neigh hood. This had been acknowledged in the 
investment being made by establishti businesses on Penn Avenue and lhe increase In 
new businesses making PeM Avenqe their home. 

I 

My business. EDGE studio is Just an~example. My partner and I made an informed 
decision to move our architecture an graphic design firm to Penn Avenue having 
obseNed the success of other creali e organizations such as The Dance Alloy, and The 
Pittsburgh Glass Center. : 

DEC 1 6 '02 1 1 : 33 
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3. DNCribe th• major cllallengaa daalgnlng this pro)act and any design trada
offs or compromlMa raqulrad complat• tha pro)act. 

In and of itself, archllecture does not ecassartly have the capability to directly address 
social concerns. Yet through though I consideration, development can make a 
contribution to an area that wRI fulfill e aspirations of the community. A significant 
aspect of the deSlgn process falls dlr y In the community process that considers the 
attitudes of the various stakeholdsrs, ch contributing to the process with their own 
expectations. The PAAI has invested n the community process to define potential 
development. This process Is compl , giVen the nature of the diverse attHudes of the 
two neighborhoods that Interface at n Avenue. It does not always result in the 
"design• that one might anticipate. It oes, however result In an outcome that has the 
backing of the verled community org lzalions. This requires a view of the project 
outcome that will have the capabUlty fo benefit the larger group. 

; 

This edge condition has been recog~ and through the participation of both 
communities In the planning process the potential for development not only 
accommodates the desires of the tw distinct cultures but has emerged to become 
something of itself, a place characte by the emergence of the two cultures. 

4. Describe th• way In which tha f•ct relate• to Its urban context. 

The PAAt project resides in a cont defined by broken and abandoned buildings. 
As both a challenge and an opportu , the architects working with the PAAI have 
considered the "grit" of this post Ind trial environment. This urban character is enhanced 
by projecting the concerns with res to sustainability and environmental conscientious 
design. This is Illustrated In the Pitts~rgh Glass Center designed by Davis + Gannon, 
architects which Is cunenHy being cej1ffied as a LEED building. 

' 
5. DNCrlbe the atnngtha and wijaknenff of tha projecta dulgn and 

architecture, i 
' 

The strengths of this project emerge the participation and involvement of the 
communities. The developing au of the PAAI is apparent when you realize that the 
banners that once covered pl~ood nd identified a building for sale, are gone and, the 
buildings they marked are now refu ished and occupied by artists and others living on 
Penn Avenue. ' 

I 
On the first Friday of each month, hlfldreds of people stroll along Penn Avenue to visit' 
the privately owned galleries and corverse. · 

I ' 
' 

DEC 16 '02 11:33 
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945 Liberty Ave.-Loft #2, Pcnnsylwnia 15222 412•391-4144 FAX: 391-1282 www.cdcp.org 

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Plc:ucanswcr queaions fo space provided. AppJlcam lhnuld fee fi'H iouse photocopies ofthe :lflpli=tioa form ifncodcd. rr 
poss,l>le, MSw<r:, lu all qucsrion• should bo typed or wrill<n clirootly on Ille form~ lflhe Corms arc not used and ..,...,,, an: 
typed on a sepsratc psgc. each answer tnu5' be pn,a:dcd by the questior, IO which it rosponds., snd the length ofeach all6WCI' 
shaald be limited IO the ... provided OD the orijinal torm. 

This shcc( fs to be filled OUI by a profcnional \lrtho worlu:d u a L'ODSU.111nt on the ,vnject. p,ovidt115 dGS{p.. plannin'- lca,s.J, or 
other services. Copic1o msy be lfvcn to n1her prot\ssiOQS if desired. 

Name: Jason Vrabel Title: Program Manager 
Org: Community Design Centa- of Pittsburgh Ph: 412.391.4144 
Address: 945 Liberty Aveoue - Loft lf2 Fax: 412.391.1282 

Pittsburgh, PA/I 5222 Email: jyrabel@cdcp.orz 

1. What role didyou ,,,.ynur orga,tlztlllon play In the dwtlopmmz ofthis prnj,ct? 

'Jbe role ofthe Commu,,ity Dc,rign Center ofPiasbur&h (CDCP) in lh1' Penn Avenue Ans Initiative (PAA!) is 
that offimder and technical a<Sistnnce (TA) provider. The CDC!' awarded a reoov.rnblo e,am of$46,600 in 
2000 to support the PAA!. 'Jhe runds wac provided to hire architects IO develop sdicmatic designs for up 10 
ten properties, which MUld includo either ncw constructlon or rehabiliuwon ofcoasting structures. After 
awarding the gram, the CDC!' d!M-listed ardiitcotullO firms from a list of4S qui>liliod fmns, and assisted 
Friendship DcvcloplDfflt Associales (FDA) and Bloomficld-Oadicld Corporation (llG<.') with developing 
scopes ofwork, drafting RequestA for Pruposals, and illlcrvicwin4prospec1ive conoultants. As individual 
projects have moved forward, the CDa' has provided ongoing teclmical asslstancc, including periodic dc:sign 
review. 

2. From your penpectlve. how was the project lfllended to b,nef/1 the krhan env/ro,.,,,,,fll? 

Strengthening the Penn Avenue corridor is a critical componenl lo !he stability and vitality of all of 
Piasbural,'s East End. When the P MT commenced, Pono Avenue was a blighied borrier that sharply divided 
adjacent oommunitlcs. It was life!.._, during the clay. but active at nil)ht- oourt,sy ofan anay ofnuisance 
bars - and a cnnslanl '""""" ofviolence and otl!er illegal octivity. The PAAl aimed ro alltviole mimy ofthe 
problems by attracdllfli new residents and businesses. with a fl)Qis on the arts annmunity. Throu&h the arts, 
the PAAI wnuld be able to ~1311:ze the area whiL, maintnining an atmosphere ofroJe,ance and oultural 
diversity. This, in 111m, would provide lanplo opportunldes to rehabilitale v...ul buildings, build on emply 
lots, and cre:ne opportunities for mixed-income home owrwship. Addi1iomdly, tho prcsenc.e ofa now mix of 
rcsiclmts, live music and gall<ay shows <OUld dilute the influence ofnuisance bm. 

3. Describe the project :S Impact nn Its c,immunilJI. Please be as ,pee/fie as possible. 

As an OD&Oli11 project, the I'AAI has had numorous successes that can boo measured in rcrms of new reve,,ues. 
new residems and businesses, newly remvated structuR:s, otc.: and they should he re.en,od for another pan of 
this application. BUI measuring the llvc impact is Jess stllistlcal and more c,cpericnlial. One illustra1ion oftho 
PAAl's impoct can bo seen in a nuisance bar which 31'vc way to the new Quiet Storm Coflcchousc. Whal 
makes this establishment unique is ils cxtnlordinaiy \Wiety ofu.ses and divorsity ofits patl'OJI.S. Not only is it a 
new favoriie venue for live music al night, but a welcominl place for &milies and c:bildrai, as it's stoel:ed 
with children's books, toys, and an environment oonduoivc for play. 'Ibis d)TUlfflio was inconceivable a ll,w 
years all", and the Quiet Slonn- as• community si,lhering spaoe -stands as a cloar indicator ofa oew social 
climate on the Avenue. 

mailto:jyrabel@cdcp.orz
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE CCONTJ 

,t, Wlrat rra~ aruJ compromise, were required du,ing rhe dJlv1/opm,:n1 ofthe project? How didyou or your 
organb:allonparticlpme In making them? 

Most compromises have been n,lal<,d to buildins acqui•ition. There are rimes what the interests ofa propeny 
owner are ,:!early incompatible with thsl ofcommunity o,gonfaations. In slldl aiscs. we ~i-i lhc: 
lmpommce to move vn in scorch ofaltemlllives. By maimalnlng a respc<:t for differing inl«csts, one can 
alway.i re-cnpge the property owner m a later dare. Additionally, funding linlibllions often comrmmd 
comp?Olllises. ~n .,.ins the Quiet Storm Coffeehou:sc m Oil example, there w,rs uoo::,taimy wilh rcspcc1 to 
the a.ailabil!tY ofmarching funds tor fiJcodc imp,ovements. Faccd with a most difficulL dcclsion, the 
orpni:zations invol...d ultimately c:ho.<e to prooccd with the funds availubto and ii>rcao the pursuit ofmatching 
funds. The sacrifice afa more elaborate 1C110valian was noccssory to J1e1 the ...,ovutiun started. The 
overriding fiwtor was that for the coffeehouse Lo su0000d, it needed to shed its former nuisance bar facade and 
offer a storeliont thet was open to the s!Tect and imiting fi>r customers. 

S. How mlgJ,1 thL, project be lnmuct/Ve ro others b,yolJI' prqfuslon? 

The PAA! will undoubtedly stand"' enc ofthe best l00&I modd• for ens-ba..ed revilalization. Using the arts 
to propel oomplcx economic development and ccmmunity revilalization cflorts ha, !,eon i1J1111C11SCly 
eballengjng fur all those Involved. and lhe lessons Jcamed have hem quite cxicnslve. Most notably, tbis 
approadl bas been extn,n,cly sucocssful in crealing and sus1ainlnJ community ClJ8l!iCIIIQU. l'unhermon,, it 
ha< enabled ne!Jibbcrinll communities to recoa,u21: the strength.< and lalonts that previously lied relatively 
dormant amonp it residents, es well a, help identify and attra<t talenL from outside the CMITJ!unity. As a 
concept, this is invaluable to community development professionals as it could be oduptal to nurtuce low! 
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I 
I 
I OTHER PERSPECTIVEI 
I Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible,I answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate
I page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
I provided on the ori~inal form. 

I 
I 

Name SJ ;:[., 

I Tele 

I 
I 

Ci /Stat 

I Fax E-mail 

I The undersig Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make avai le for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose what · ant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application a ese rights and permissions. 

Si nature '/Z 'O 

2. Describe the Impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONTDD) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this projectl 



I. 
My role during the creation ofthe PAAI was that ofa supportive observer. The 

project, as initially described in a Friendship community newsletter, made great sense to 
me - with respect to its need, its practicality, and its appeal as a community asset. 

I became involved initially as an independent volunteer in the first P AAI 
sponsored Penn Avenue Festival, served the second year on the Festival parade sub
committee, and, for the most recent two years, as one ofmany neighborhood Festival 
volunteers at large. 

For the last two years I have been the Friendship Preservation Group's "Iiason" to 
the PAAI, and have recently become the chair ofthe PAAI's Steering Committee. In 
that role, I worked on re-drafting the MOU between the two constituent organizations 
which originally established the Initiative. Along with the Initiative's Director, I am 
currently engaged in an effort to expand participation in the Steering Committee and to 
strengthen its strategic planning/policy- making function. 



2. 
(a) The Initiative has been an absolutely crucial element in the physical and 

social restoration ofthe Friendship neighborhood. Efforts to salvage a deteriorating 
neighborhood dominated by absentee landlords and rabbit-warren rentals began some ten 
plus years ago. But the rescue ofPenn Ave., Friendship's northern border, which was 
begun by the PAA! and continues under its auspices, is critical to the stability ofthis 
neighborhood. Friendship is now full ofrefurbished houses and young families, and 
Penn Ave. has now become a "destination, " for Friendship neighbors and for the more 
''with it" from throughout the City and beyond. The reason? The P AAI's creation ofa 
nascent arts district, which has fostered, for example, the replacement ofa nuisance bar 
with a coffee-shop and major music venue, and events such as "First Fridays," which 
bring increasing numbers oflocals and "foreigners" to the Avenue, into galleries, 
performances, and restaurants. 

(b) The Initiative is helping to create a nexus between two racially and 
economically disparate communities on either side ofPenn. The annual Festival has 
become a true community event, with participants and attendees from both sides ofthe 

· Avenue. Friendship and Garfield residents now walk along Penn and use its businesses, 
and the increasing variety and vitality ofthose businesses will help to support the 
construction and rehabilitation offifty new housing units in Garfield. 



3. 
The only compromise ofwhich I am aware relates to the annual Festival, and, 

while I wasn't personally pleased with what seemed to me to be a dilution of the 
important "arts" identity ofthe event, it turned out to produce the most participatory 
event yet. 

Prior to the P AAI 's emergence, there had been a sputtering, faltering, and, 
ultnnately, failed effort at a "community" festival on Penn Avenue. Four years ago the 
P AAI re-introduced a summer festival on Penn, involving various arts activities. The 
"arts" aspect was emphasized the following year, but was met with considerable 
opposition on the part ofsome , who felt that it didn't represent their constituents or their 
interests. There were rumblings in Garfield and in Friendship that we had given up our 
respective neighborhood festivals for one that nobody believed in. 

Well, the name of the Penn Avenue festival was changed back to emphasize 
"community." Activities that had nothing to do with the arts were given their own space; 
arts activities were continued and expanded, and more people participated and attended 
than ever. Meanwhile, Garfield had its own festival earlier in the summer, and 
Friendship expanded its traditional spring flower sale into broader party, and everybody 
was happy. 



.. ' ' .. 

4. 
I think the P AAI's most successful aspect is its progress toward its initial and 

overriding purpose. Tue Initiative is creating a stable cross-cultural community ofartists 
whose presence is changing the physical face ofPenn Avenue and the manner in which it 
is perceived. In so doing, it is beginning to stimulate the economic development it was 
designed to achieve (see, e.g., the Quiet Storm coffee house, the new Edge Studio 
offices) and to create a social context from which everyone can benefit. 

Despite its excellent staff, the P AAI is necessarily dependent on community 
volunteers for the man-hours and creative enthusiasm that sustain many of its 
undertakings. Its most notable failure ( and not for want of trying) has been its inability to 
generate a broad and consistent volunteer base in the Garfield community and to 
convince the doubters that art is not an effete luxury, but a vehicle for growth that is very 
much in their interests. 
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Penn Avenue Arts Initiative Map 

■ Existing Arts -Related Sites 

□ Planned Arts Buildings/ 
Site Interventions 

■ Other CD 0e~elopment 
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Pittsburgh Community Reinvestment Group Awards 

Penn Avenue Arts Initiative 
huge hit for BGC, ELDI, FDA 

Jeffi-ey Dorsey, District Manager for 
the Penn Avenue Arts Initiative. was 
flanked by BGC Executive Director 
Richard Swartz and ELDI Executive 
Director Maelene. Myers, as they 
accepted the Community Innovation 
Award at the PCRG's Ninth Annual 
Community Banking Awards 
Luncheon last month. 

The award is given to the neighbor
hood group that. demonstrates "the 
greatest initiative in striving for 
neighborhood improvement and 
development." This year, PCRG espe
cially emphasized the collaboration 

and co-operation that goes into the 
Arts Initiative. 

The Arts Initiative is a joint project 
ofthe BGC and FDA that uses art as a 
catalyst for bringing economic revi
talization to Penn Avenue. EI,DI has 
ben an active participant in many of 
the Arts Initiative's endeavors. 

Started in 1998, the Arts Initiative 
has played a part in such projects as 
bringing the Pittsburgh Glass Center 
to Penn Ave.; "The Gateway," a 
sculpture at the intersection of Penn 
and Evaline; the conversion.of vacant 
buildings into artists' studios and res-

idences; the annual Penn Avenue 
Festival; and the Unblurred events. 

"I'm glad that we got it," said Mr. 
Dorsey. "It's so cool to share this 
award with everyone who earned it 
for the community." 

I 

I 
He continued, :"It's important to be 

recognized by an outside source. In 
this case it's the city of Pittsburgh .. 

i 
! 

The bankers· and PCRG should be 
proud for themselves. Communities 
are growing because banks are taking 
an interest." 

Out-of-control kids need parental control 
I write to address the rash of violent 
attacks that have befallen Lawrenceville 
children recently. Teenagers from a 
neighboring community assaulted sev
eral Lawrenceville elementary and mid-

die school students on their way home 
from school. Prior to this attack, a boy, 
on his way home from a basketball 
game, was savagely beaten with base
bal I bats in Leslie Park by four boys who 
also lived outside of the area. 
Lawrenceville United. Lawrenceville 

tors of this crime is important, the par
ents ofthe children who have committed 
these crimes are ultimately responsible. 
This violent approach to solving prol>
lems begins at home and if parents are 
not willing to teach their children right 

i
i 
I 

from wronl!. they should share in the 

https://conversion.of
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\°:,, 8}' Diana Nelson Jones 

It·· s~~·:;::;;;~c:ms [oo~ngfor 
;';_. -~ an art studio earlier U1is year 
·:::'.1r ·v.•b"en she firsl saw the liig

• '. • . Victorian on Penn A\'CIIUC in 
.(\ . · Garfield. 
. ' Bul it v..is \\ilh a \\isl.Cul 

·:., .. "Wnu1dn'l lhal be nkc?N that 
,She corisidered it..ln passing. 
.! She hatl ha_d unique studms before. but nlM?r in 
such grand space. 

~' ·A painter, photogropher aml cerami-.1 rrom 
illerlm, Shafugh had rented space in \\'hat lmd 
been the children's ward ofa former hospital 
When she lived in Pensacola, Flu.. where she re· 
c~hWf1crl)jcl!clor.'s degree in fine arts from U1c 

·•-:.!Univ~r..il}' bfWcst•ffiorida.
t-1'°'"-.-==:-•WhCn ~he cani~ !fl Pitlsburgh thn.-e years ago, 

eat 
.,1

'it~,,,~,, 
);.,(/Ceramist finds an old Victorian and support
\t:: ' ' from agr,a_wing art community in Garfield 

.1(,,.-.:,1,!~r.l'"l'Pi::-:i-f'>i!..'d'l~rfw:ta'l 
TT-"? high l':'?ilings. huge rooms and enormous windows of lhe Victorian home on Penn Avenue in Garfield 
•m1iced anisl Sigric Shafagh to buy it and use it as an art studio. Students in one of her recenl classes are, 
!rr,m 1'!11. Jeanne Imrie cl Butler and Jack Hutchings or Garfield.Shalagh is al rig hi. 

· she rented studiosI}.a.ce in Etna, but it was restric• 
live, l\ith stingy amliienl lighland no fulurc. 

The Garfield housest.aycd in her mind. She al• 
read~•kncw .Jack Hutchings, whose Garfield Art· 
work.-. g;1Ucry was just acros."i the slrecl. He hud 
made a t1mm1itmenl lo the neighborhood. Not on• 
ly ll'ilS his ~a!le11· then:. but he was living there. 

Shufagh luokcd again in early summer. The t-cil· 
ing11 were ~n hish, vou could throw cl1w 11ith ubun· 
don. And the p!ace\vas 11indow happy: Enormous 
11indows. Cl'Ct)'Wherc. Three huge dOl\11Sluir.i 
rooms before you c1•en got back to U1e kitchen, 
and thal wus as big as ll sqUllsh court. 

The house seems lo have been built for art. 
though ii had !}ecn residential, the upstairs and 
d01111stairs rented separately. 

Shafagh decided lo allend an open house for 
artists that lhe Bloomlield•Garfield Corp. held. 
BGC had been worl..-ing with Uic Friendship De
velopment Associates lo create an initialh'C lo al• 
tract artists called Penn Avenue Arts. The part· 
nership. which offers low-interest loans and 
granL,; lo artists who locale on the a\·cnuc. invited 
artists '"lo come and lalkabout their needs," said 
Roh Stephany, de\'Clopment coordinator with U1e 
corporalion. 

"We want to encourage priv-Jle developers to do 
interesting things for artists with these uld !}uild
iugs," said Stephany. "We had started s~ing,in 
haphazard ways, arts-related businesses findin~ 
in~J){'nsi\'C real estate here, 1111d we thought this 
\\'Ould be agood market niche for us." 

Sincl! the effort began, Penn Avenue has be
come the home of several artists. Park Place Stu• 
dio - a group that builds theater scls- and Penn 
,\1·cnuc Thcalcr,a ncu; theater group in the loose 
alliance. 

Shafagh's years or itinerant teaching were at an 
end. The nld huusc would soon become Studio ~07, 
the number on the chlldron's 1vurd in Slrnfu11h's 

first sludiu. She was ulso the partncrst1111·s fm;i 
anist to l'Cct'i1·c a gr,mL for a custom made iron 
gale.

S!wJagh was en~-ouragcd 10 make some far:adc 
impro1·cmenlS. and UCG helped her find a goud 
bank lleal and contracturs. Shi? had shcll'Cs built 
in Uic front room for student work and had the 
walls painted a gorgcousycl!ow•orJogc thal 
brings to mind something Tus("JO. 

Throughout the fall, four d.iys a 11·ed-. S~afagh 
held her first studcnl workshops. The SCS5ums 
11ill resume after the holidars. 

One morning. as clay \\'US being lllllntj)\.-d on ta 
bles sci up in the front two rooms. Shafagh leanc:ri 
agaiusl a doorjamb. beside ii wull of day r.Iaics. 
bowls and Christm.is orna.mcnL-.. Asked 1r she ll'a..~ 
cncourJged by lhe presence of ullicr artisL~ in the 
ueighborliood,she replied: 

"Ohhhhycs, a!}solutel): ll ll'll.'i what enL'tlUrJged 
me to do this. And Iam so happy 11ilh !he space M 

Shafagh bought the property :mil now. as the 
current landlord. she rents U1c upstau-:, spate to 
Vietnamese gl'IIL-Crs. Through the temperate au• 
tumn. lobelia and nastuniums hung out of poL~ on 
!he front steps beside car\'cd pumpktrL, 

Oul the kitchen door IS a slcndcrJiurch that 
steps o[finto a sli1-cr of ganlcn fille with d1rysan• 
U1emums. Oficu. lhc ,;oulldadnij pon:h l."i filled 
11ith day prudur:Ls, freshly gla,.L'tl and dr:,1ng 111 
the sun. 

Shafagh said she didn'l do much rcno1.ition. 
such as finishing the floors, bc~use the sr:arrcd 
pine floors are ideal for works in progress by a 
dozen people a week scuffing bar:k and forth 

Her workshops are for lhrec and four peup!e at 
a time, and she S(lmelimes works alongstdL• !hem. 
offering advice and answering queric.~ whi!e she 
builds her mm bowl~. The radio is on to WDliQ or 
\\'YEP. coifcc is on and bils or r:and\' Uc on lrn)'S 
for studcnls as lhe1• 11·alk to lhc kit Chen to freshen 
the waler in their Plastic yogurt t-ontaincrs 

Shafagh is primarily :i p;iintcr. but she calls 
hand-built pollcty hcr"brcad und hultcr.M !land• 
built pottery is an altcmatil"c to pottery rJised on 
a wheel. All of her clay r:lasses arc in hand-build, 
ing. and mur:11 of her time before Christma.~ 1s 
spent making gifl items. 

PitL~burgh is Shafagh's latest stop III a life of 
mo\'cmenl From Berlin, where she met her lr,m
ian husband, she mo\·cd lo Tchr-JJL where she b~
gan h~r art career. After 12 years in lrJ.n. where 
she had her two children, lhe family 1110\'l>d to Uiis 
counlrv in 1979 and li\"Cd l11icc in florida and for a 
lime in ,\she\ille. N.C. Pittsburgh feels \'Cf)' mucli 
like home. she said. 

-1 like !he people. the nc1ghborhtl0lb. The di• 
mule is 1icrlcct." 

She shru~cd and smiled. "Altd I h.11·c this 
great space now." 

https://Christm.is
https://studiosI}.a.ce
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SPONSORED BY 
Penn Avenue Arts InitiatiVe (AJoint project or the Bloomlleld-Gar1leld Corporation -t Prlendship Develop1Pent Asoodates) 

East End Mainstreet Program ('lbeEost. End MatnstreetPrognim lsaproJecttunded lnparlthrough tbe Urban 
Weed and Seed Redevelopment. Authority o!Pittmurgh'a atywide Main street Program an behalf 

. p ks of the Clty or Pittmurgb., Mayor Tom Murphy, 1be Oomm0nwealtb of Pmnsylvanfa 
City ar and the Federal Government) 
National City Bank 
Three Rivers Bank 
The Bulletin 

THE 
HOSTED BY 
Bloomlield-Oarlleld Corporation 
Friendship Development Associates 
Friendship Preservation Group 
Garfield Jubilee 
East End Neighborhood Forum 

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE 

nooa Garfield Youth Poets 
12:30 Rick st. John (poet) & James Flint (performanoe poets) 
1pm Barrett Black (acoustic soul music featuring electric oello) 
1:30 Susquehana Hat Company (improvisaticnal comedy) 
2pm Dancing 'liant Lint Puppets (see it to believe it) 
2:30 Brad Yoder (acoustic folk guitarist) 
3pm Soma Mestizo (trans-cultural funk band) 
3:30 Teresa Hawthorne (2002's WAMO best vcoslist winner) 
3:45 Hip Hop (DJ and dance) 
4pm Umoja African Drum and Dance Co. (bring a bucket to bang on!) 
4:13 Parade Down Penn (bring an instrnment, bring a costume, bring a dog!) 
5pm Fyah Wyah (international reggae recording artists) 
8pm Pittsburgh Glass Center for a Hot Jam (cuz glass is cool!) 

I I I I*On the 4900-5200 Blocks of PENN AVENUE between Winebiddle and Atlantic Ave. 

-#f • ill • • • • • • • For more info or to volunteer please call (412) 441•8147 or email pennarts@trlendshJp-pgh.org ,.. ,.. it 11- it it ,.. ,.. it 

~ca~~ 4~) 4!~~~}t!1~1n~~U~0~~~~~{ * ARTIST'S STUDIO AND GALLERY TOURS1 

*CHILDREN'S--ARJ:.ACl·IVl:TIES * STREET VENDORS * 
FARMER'S. IViARRET· * : ETHNIC FOOD FROM LOCAL RESTAURANTS 

BRJNGYOUROWNART~\~:<r:~coME ,: LOTS ANO LOTS Of ARTWORK * * AND MAKE ONE TO Dl~PL_A-y_: Oil[ OUR *"•1 ,, 
COMMUNJTYEXHIBITWALL ' ,. ', - -." .. __ ...,. .. 

mailto:pennarts@trlendshJp-pgh.org
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New glass center will bring new shine to art form and to Friendship 
GLASS FROM PAGE 0-1 

factories were once located. The 
Mon valley Initiative. an economic 
development organization that In-

cludes - in it,"""" area, 
- lo loc>I glass - Kathleen Mulcaby and Ron Desmett 
nine years ago about creating a 
glass center lo reimigorate ilie 
-ly.

But a year ago, the project was 
moved to Pitlsliurgb so the center 
could be closer to Carnegie Mellon 
Unlvets!IY and Unlvets!IY oI Pitts
,,,_ CMU ls mteresledin gi,i,g
students school credit for counes 
taken at the glass centtt 
~ are DO hard feelings that 

thw moved out of our communit¾" 
sa@ Michelle Herbold, public rela
tions c:oordlnatorfor the MonValley Glass artist Kathleen Mulcahy's Chinese red spinner was part er an ex---hibit at Westmoreland Museum cf Art In Februa,y. Toe Pittsburgh Glass 

"Regardless ofwhere it happens Centet; set to open next summer In FrfeodShJp with Mulcahy as aJtistic -we're liehlndll" director, will provide a national destination for glass artists. 
From the beginning, Desmett 

and MulcahY. wtio live-in Dakdale 
and are husband and wife, have space in which to do larger work. Pittsburgh weren't the steel capital 
shepheoled tho$2.5 mllllonpn,jed. __...,.,. And llOil&lass artists have no place of tbe world it would be known as 
~ not ODJy want a center devot- to take ~es fn glass I~The the ~ capital of the nation, ac

. eel to the creation and ~ Pittsb9. Center for the Arts has cording to Ann Madarnsz, curator ofAnxious to get the ne"N PittSburgh Glass Center in Friendship up and nmnlng are, from le~ Kathleen Mulcahy,
ofglass art, but also one that can at dropped,t,e!assesmhot,Jass. the current glass exhlbltlon at thelts aeatlve director; Wtlllam Block Sr., honorary chairman or the capital campaign; Ron Desmett, crnative d}
tract master artists to Pitt.5burgh. '"lfeople call here all lhe time Senator John He1nz Pittsburgh Rerector; Karen Block Johnese, board president; and Allyson Halpern, executive cfrrectotThe closest such facillty ls In Corn ~ to know where they can gional Hlstmy Cenle< 
ing. N.", 275 mlles 8W!\lt take classes," said 1rlorgan, who ls Madarasz said glass factories de

"Giw,g people an -f>"lo Endowments, $450.000 from the Organizers studied the ~ to make Rlass - there will be a hot on the center's board. clined for the same reasons steel 
open lbemsehes up 1o"the ,ossilifil• RK Mellon Fbundation, $180,000 and missions of the studios, but ~ witli. areas for leachlng and ~areconfident the cen mills did: Suddenly there was com
ties al thb centeris a real conbibu from the Pittsbuir,h Foundation and Mulcahy stressed that tho Pitt,. bench rental, and space for artists ter will attract beginners because petition from cheap labor outside 
lwn lo tho culluraJ Ille of this d!J<" $100.000 from lhe1Jiban Redev$lp - Glass Center will _.,. in-residence IO work. lhe country and from newly devel
sald M~who will be the cen ment Authority. About $25,000 offfie There also will be areas for czt ooDUlar artists ,~"'"Jt;!"""• toprograms that other studios don't la&n the a peal of opedreplacementmaterials. 
ter's artistic~ total will be set ~de £or scho!ar oi!e, - perl>ap, lnvo!,ing Installa ing and cold-worl!:ing. a resource D a new ~ M said G~ Now the number of Jdass facto

or course, It took a great deal of tion and mixed media. b~office space and an exhibition blowing demonstrations often draw ries in the region has dwindled to 
fund.ralsmg lo get tho project ~ 

shifas. get a sense of what a good "We're finding our own niche," area llqe crowds at festivals and street about two dozen, said Madarasz,..,,._Ing. It was particulaey difficult g,v glass center ls like. Mulcahy went Mwchaysald. People who take classes will be who ls vice chair of the ~ cen
en that fouodalions are often reluc with Mal)' Navarro, arts program In m,ny ~ the eenter will anowea to rent =ment after "Glass blcrwing is something peo ter's board. She added that most 
tant to hacknew projects. But orga officer at the Heinz Endciwments, function like-Pi'~ Ftlrnmak thcir d=es end, oy guaran plere,Jly. gmitate lo when they"' ~ artists in the region live in 
nizers provided enough details to Allyson Halpern. the center's exec ers, which offers classes In filmmak. teein.l!: that their skills will- not be It," Mulcahy said. "I think it's be 'Nest Virglnla, where aa1ural gas is 
win funders' confidence - •and utive dlredor, and other supporters mg and pho.....phy lo uni,ernJ\y lost And there will be programs !or cause the material carries intrigu eheapec 
everything they asked for made us to 10 major ~ studios nation students and local residents. high school students. ing qualities and is Interestinglot But she thinks the future looks 
-·llesinettsold. wide. lncludin,I? Pilchuk Glass Inside lhe WSS center's future Amy Morgan. owneN!irector of people to watch." brbtht for glass art in the area 

NOW the board has $1.8 millloD of School north ofSeattle. Pilchuk has 15,oeo-square-loot home - which Morg;m Contempomry Glass But a hundred years ago In West· "Nowlhal there's a ola<e mpeo
its $2.5 million ROal In addition to gained a national reputation be archlted.s are attempting to make Gallery fn Shadyside, said that ple to work at it and there's also aem--wa,n,cei,i,,g lndMduo! gifts, ilie center cause of Its founder, noted glass environment-friendly because of while some local ~ artists have functional rather ~than artistlc. A tradition here, I expect to see it 
received $500,000 from lhe Heinz artist Dale Chlhul)! the large amount of energy needed adequate studios, others need more 1920s trade journal stated that if llowei;" she said. 

Albanian family again seeks refuge here after trying to rebuild in Kosovo 
RIRIGDS FROM PAGE 0-1 The two women In the family - American visitors who will win the lo go bad< lo Kooow, l will• and Social Security and to look for can leave and come back within a 

Fllhr5e and Thdil's wife, Zejnepe presidential election. In many ways. coming to Ameri --SlsterJoanMcG-who Ye8! provided they apply for a 
of what It had been before the war. voted to stay In Kosovo, but went The Krasniqi.,' second bip IO ca will be easier the second time. wod::s at st Sebastian Cburcli and "refugee ~trydocwnent" before 
"Same Job, but not same pa,t• he along with the majorlcy, Pittsburgh took two daYs because of They can speak some English. bashal,edtheFnmlly.- leaving America. 'Ibis enables 
SIV,lwifhaweaksmlle. "We have a tnidltlon to go with a 21>-hour stopover In ~enna. But It Simple tasb-tuing abus Ofbuy Fadil b grateful m tho halp from refugees to then apply for perma

Even so, the conditions seemed ow-h""""d.""""Zejnepe.37, who was a picnic compared to their first ing groceries - are no longer Sister McGinley. He says he wants nent residence. 
lolmDnM>e,erymonlh,,,.,...,,,, misses her mother and olherfarnlly trip.wfucb started on MardJ.31, 19!19, daunting. The Krasnl~ have lo gel a job""' and gel offwelfare. Enis, a se.n1or at North Hills High 

member.,. when Serb military !orccs threw friends, lndudirul fellow Kosovar School. calls himself a refugee, a""" th- they tell Pi""""1<!>and~~~=:J1.!!~~~ OnN> 11a.cdn lhPY 1dl nn ,:i mnrh IMITI nil of thPlr hrinvi ,:it onnnnlnl mfuo- Aitil ,:i,ul Th7.11111 Murtn.1. for 11 mnnth.'I. lhr.v am Rbll mruad- wnrd that 1L<;ed to make him wince. 

I 

https://MardJ.31
https://Zejnepe.37
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SECTION D New glass center to restore art form's shine 

By Caroline Abels 
Posl•GaLelle Cultuml Aris Wnlor 

A
nd you thought steel 
ond iron ruled around 
here. 

Bulin the 19th and 
early 20th centuries, gloss was 
an indispensable induslry in 
Western Pennsylvania, as valu
able as lhe trades that inspired 
the names of Pittsburgh's fool
ball team and a local beer. 

Now glass has inspired its 
own local institution: the Pitts• 
burgh Glass Center, a new en
deavor In 1''riendship lhal will of
rcr glass making classes, studio 
space for glass artists and 
gallery space. Set lo open next 
summer, it could become a na
tional destination for artists and 
could inspire local nonartisls lo 
lry their hand al an increasingly 
popular art form. 

"The whole field org\11ss has 

really exploded," said Bill Block 
Sr., honorary chair or the glass 
center's capital campaign and 
chairman of the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette. "We know the een
ler is going lo be aculturuljew
el." 

ll could also be ajewel in the! 
on~oing redevelopment of 
Fnendship, one ofman7 East 
End neighborhoods using the 
arts as a catalyst for change!. Al 
5472 Penn Ave., nC!ar NC!gley Av-

enue, the center will be II neigh• 
bor of the Dance Alloy, the Re• 
gentThealer and numerous 
smallartgalleries. llwillbc 
housed in an abandoned build· 
ing lhal was onCC! a car dea!er
sh,p. 

Originally, Uie eenLer was to 
be in Elizabeth Township.a mu
nicipality in the Mon Vulley
where a number of glass 

SEE GLASS, PAGE 0-8 

Lal<C Fonglf'os1-GJ.reno pnom• 
Zejnepe Krasniqi, daughter Zana and husband Fadil re!aX at the apartment in Ross where they stayed wilh lellow Kosovar Albanian 
relugees for two weeks before moving into their own place. Fadil Krasniql and six other members of his family left their homeland for the 
second lime in two years to live in Pittsburgh, where they had been the first ethnic Albanians lo arrive from Kosovo during the war 

Pills burg~ 
Post-16azcttc 

Thursday, 
October 12, 2000 

INSIDE 

John Cigna 

KDKA will eekbrarr irs 8D1h 
11nnivmary on No/J. 2 wiih a spe• 
cial outdiior broadcaJt ofjohn
~'.gna ~n1 th( ~.KA Morning 

• 

By Cristina Aouvalls 
f'fr.;1,Gazelle S1alf Wr~er 

0 
nee again, the matler of where 
lo live was put to a family vote. 

Pristina, Kosovo, or Pills· 
burgh, Pa.1 

Should lhe Kr-.isniqi family 
stay in their war-haltered nntion and Jive 
among cherished family and friends? Or 
should the refugees relurn to Pittsburgh, the 
ciLywilh good schools and electricity and 
phones that work? 

By a 5·2 vole, Fadil Kn1sniqi and six other 
members of his family left their homeland 
for the second time in two years and re
turned lo Pittsburgh, where they had been 
lhe firsl ethnic Albanian refugees to arrive 
from Kosovo during the war. 

Jusl 11 months ago, the ethnic Albanian 
refugees decided by a 5-2 vole to return to 
Kosovo, where they encountered err-.itic 
electricity, poor-paying jobs and struggling 
schools. 

lfyou visit the Krasniqis now in an apart• 
menl in lhc same complex in Ross as before, 
you might think for a minule lhal they had 
never ten. Always the hostess, Zejnepe 
serves cake and peanuts and polalo chips as 
family members talk furiously, bouncing 
from Albanian lo English and back. 

"Why not tive in America?" says Fadil, lhe 
41.year•old palriarch. "For the schools. For 
the English." 

"In Kosovo, I miss Pittsburgh," says Enis, 
the! t.:J.U lanky l8•year•old and oldest of the 
three children. "In Pittsburgh, I miss Koso-

"°·"Vf>~ it'• h-,~,1 \Vo> Mmo ha..., than"'""" 

Zana Krasniqi, 7, eats cake al lhe family's new apartment in Ross as her molhe~ Zejnepe, 
makes a snack. 

year ofleavin!. And F'adil had to borrow 
$5,000 from a riend for one-way plane lick• 

'"·The Post-Gazelle has followed Fadii his 
parents, his wife and their three children 
since they became the first ethnic Albanian 
refugees from Kosovo to come lo Pittsburgh, 
on May 26, 1999. 

Homesick, they only stayed for six months 
1.. .. r.. ~.. ~--·H~fl;fl .. /., p,.:~,;M_, t,,,,1:1 --~.i 1,,., 

their pride and joy with its lush gardens -
was still standing in Pristina, bul the refrig
erator and other appliances had been stolen. 
Other items had been broken. 

Phone lines were down from the bomb
ing. Electricily would go o(f for hours. The 
streets were sooty. The schools, bercn of 
money, hobbled along- and F'adil longed for ,the__North Hills School Dislricl for his chil• 



Arts group hopes poetry breaks down racial, economic barriei;s 
By Brandon Keat 
TRIBUNE-REVIEW . 

For people who like recite their own poet
ry or listen to other. poets perform, Penn 
Avenue is the place to be Friday. 

The Penn Avenue Arts Initiative will 
sponsor "Poetry on Penn," a free event that 
-will feature local poetry group Suncrumbs, 
students from a Penn Avenue poetry pro
gram, an open-mike period and perhaps a 
hip-hop DJ. 

The initiative is a project that uses the arts 
to bridge racial and economic gaps that 
divide Penn Avenue neighborhoods. 

"Our goal is to bring in people from both 
c·o\des of Penn Avenue ... and to make Penn 

Avenue a place that embraces the arts and 
diversity in Pittsburgh," said Jeffery Dorsey 
of the arts initiative. 

Besides working to establish artists in 
Penn Avenue residences and sponsoring 
community events such as Poetry on Penn 
and the Penn Avenue Art Festival, the group 
offers micro-grants to artists to run pro-
grams for neighborhood youths. 

Participants in a micro-grant poetry class 
will read their work as part of Friday's pro-
gram. 

Suncrumbs is a nonprofit arts organiza-
!ion that began in 1998. 

Dorsey said Suncrumbs addresses many of 
the same issues as the arts initiative. 

"Their mission is very similar to ours -

~=====~,-,hr-,--,-,,===·======· 

trying to invigorate the urban setting. And 
diversity is very important to both groups," 
Dorsey said. .. 

Suncrumbs sponsors two poetry events 
every month. 

The Suncrumbs Poetry .Series brings 
national performance poets to the Brew 
House Space on Mary Street on the South 
Side. 

The Pittsburgh Poetry Slam, part of a 
national network of poetry competitions, is 
at the Brew House Space on the third 
Wednesday of each month. · 

Poetry slams began in Chicago in the mid 
1980s. In the poetry competitions, five judges 
are chosen at random from the audience to 
score the poets. 

' ' ,,, 

Pittsburgh's is the only" certified poetry 
. slam in Pennsylvania, allowing participants 
to accumulate points and qualify for ;the 
national competition. •··,.• 

. Suncrumbs writers are polishing tlieir 
poems for their upcoming trip to the Grand 
National Slam, which begins on August:! in 
Providence Rhode Island. ::·: ·. 

Poetry on Penn will take place at 5472 
Penn Ave. · 

The property is an example of the kind of 
projects the arts initiative has been exten-
sively involved in. The group is assistirig in 
the renovation of the building, which eventu-
ally will house the Pittsburgh Glass Cent<ir. 

Poetry on Penn, which is not a competi-
tion, will start at 8 p.m. 1 · 

·. If. f,, .~:e~~--t'!-ii~r~.,,~~·~;~f'k~~::r:"<,-• : , ~r,. ·~· :J)::•.t't~~Q<'"~~$'¥~:1ut~H-~1?:;J1;d:~.a;;,~~~1-~1.~~~~~4 ~ ·-·,;2.1t½B~~~~.bti1:~~~~,~"-':ai4:$#1~~1 

()6!-f -rRtrbl.{N~ Rl3V1ew ("Th~Y>• JuA'1 11>--z.ei,a) · · 
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June 8, 2001, 9PM - Unveiling Program 

Welcome: Jeffrey Dorsey, Penn Avenue Arts Initiative (PAAI) 
Background: Lockwood Hoehl, PublicArtsPittsburgh 
Metal Ribbon Cutting: Michael Walsh and Jeremy Groznick 
Unveiling: PAAI Public Art Committee 
Lightshow: Electrolyte FIX 
Music: Zemo 

THE GATEWAY 

Designed & created by Michael D. Walsh & Jeremy Groznik of Horizons 

Financed by CITY OF PITTSBURGH, PublicArtPittsburgh, Tom Muiphy, Mayor. 

Penn A venue Arts Initiative (PAAI), a joint project of Friendship Development 
Associates, Inc. (FDA) and Bloomfield Garfield Coiporation (BGC). 

Building Owners: Paul Siebert, John Lubarski, Jack Tipton and BGC 

Special thanks to the following contributors: 
Pittsburgh Annealing Box Company 
Triangle Welding 
Allegheny City. Electric, Inc. 
Home Depot & West Penn Laco 

The PAA! Public Art Committee including: 
Volunteers: Timothy Blevins 
Stacey Chandler, Anne Chen, Gregory Mims, Ansley Robin, Toye Starver 
Staff: Becky Mingo (FDA), Aggie Brose (BGC), Jeffrey Dorsey (PAA!) 

BGC Board FDA Board 
Elizabeth Perry Walter Burlack 
Monique Powell Arnold Horovitz 
Steve Fekete Norman Mekkelsen 
Darlene Summers Anne Chen 
Marcus Cephas Gary Carlough 
Daccll Childs Matt Grove 
Catherine Curry Jack Johnston 
Bernie Cohen-Scott Jason Mitchell 
Gregory A. Heisler Marc Mondor 
James F. Maloney Maelene Myers 
Ronald McGinnes Peter Moyer 
Michele Goodman Jody Rosenberg 

,Cleo Moone Kenneth Stiles 
P.J. Maloney Emeritus Board 
Emeritus Board Stefani Danes 
Mary Clancy 
Josephine Rudick 
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Public art for Penn Ave. 
Local artists from Horizon Gallery have been chosen to create a piece of public art for 

Penn Ave. Fabrication of the piece will begin this month. 
Penn Ave. Arts Initiative was awarded a grant from the City of Pittsburgh to develop 

the concept forthe artwork, determine its placement, and choose the artists, said Jeffrey 
Dorsey of PAA!. 

Several residents of Friendship and Garfield formed the committee that is guiding the 
project. The committee worked with the artists to formulate ideas about what the sculp
ture should represent. 

The artists are creating two stainless steel_ structures that will be installed on the Evaline 
St. facades of 5150 and 5149 Penn Ave. "The sculptures will act as a metaphorical bridge 
connecting both sides of Penn Ave.," said Mr. Dorsey. 

Part of PAAl's mission is to use the arts to bring together the diverse neighborhoods· 
that border Penn Ave., in turn creating a unique place where the community will want to 
live, work, shop and eat. Aneighborhood celebration is planned for the unveiling. 

Area businesses have been supportive of the project. All-Clad has donated all the 
metal materials, West Penn Laco will give discounts on equipment and Home Depot may 



by Mark Stroup 
Bulletin Contributor 

They may have houses 
smaller than yours, but it's 
a good bet that the chi!~ 
in Michael Rosenblatt's 
class have houses that arc 
smarter than yours. 

Rosenblatt, a senior at 
Carnegie Mellon Univer
sity, teac~ the Penn Av
enue Arts Inilititivc's 
(PAAI) Robotic LEGO 
class, whc:rc adoz.en young 
students arc aigning and 
building LEGOCity, com
plete with houses, railroads, 
highways and commcn:ial 
and municipal buildingThe 
PennAvc.site is essentially 
an incubatorfortoys, enter
tainment and the housing of 
lhc futmc• 

. The ki~. ag~ nine_ to 13, arc learning how to program the houses and cars they 
build, purung this proJCCt way beyond the scope of your run-of-the-mill LEGO 
layouL Each house will have its own cirtuit board with microprocessors - called 
crickeu - that will control eight different lights. . 

Students will program the lights to tum on and offat different times throughout 
the day. According lo Rosenblatt, the crickets being used for the houses and cars 
have the capability to do_ more than ·LEGO toys currently available in slores.~ . 

"There arc probably over 50 different devices that we can connect: modems, 

MIDis, sensors and motors,• said RoscnblatL ·11•s an example 
ofhow technology will be disappearing into our living spaces.• 

Nearly every day of the week. students like Jay McMcckio 
shoW up to work on their houses. •WhaJ's interesting about 
this is that we'l'C working on one lopic - a town. We have a 
mounlain made of Styrofoam, power poles and an incline.• 

Catrina Harris said th.al the building didn'I start right away. 
Beforc potting their designs on paper, students met with archi
ledUre and design specialists and toured the neighborhood to 
gel ideas. Then •instant City• was crea!o:I, essentially a scale 
model of ascale model. Then the building finally began. 

That's when kids learned the building process doesn~ al
ways go smoothly. •11•s frustrating when your house falls apart. 
fvc had.th.al happen,• reponcd Ashley Balzer. •1 built it over 
again, but this tiine il's stwdicr.• 

In ~on to_ PAAI and Carnegie Mellon, LEGO Cit)' is 
funded by the Massachuscw: Imtitutc of Technology Media 
I.ab and the .IEGp Company. MIT and LEGO provide sup
plies and,_· in twn, gain insight into how new technologies are 
ustd and bow child= play coUabctaJively. 

· -OnC of the ·key features of 
LEGO City ~ lhc programmable 
cars, Roscoblalt custom-de

. signed lhc cars after creating a 
· LEGO prototype. He then got 

1.EGOtocrca1eaooc-pieccchas-
mstrong enough to hold a m~ 
tor, yct small enough to fit on lhc 
city'S roads. 
Lila Rotiinsoo said the io~t
ing aspect of LEGO City is th.al 
it's not like looking at a statue. 
■we11 have a train that goes un
der houses and people going to 
the groce,y store.· 

LEGO City is located at SI 33 
Penn·AVe. and can easily be 
viewed through the window• 

. Ro~ A.bram said the group 
plaps_toacateancwl.EGOCity 
sign for the window. Public ex
hibitions are scheduled periodi
cally. 

Urar's Natt: The Penn Ave. Am 
. IIUliaJivt aJ/tn micrr,.gran11 to lo-

cal artisu who ttath t:la.r.1u • ranging from dance and poetry to /fllwtr arrangillg and potttry • to 

childrm in 1M ntighbomaod. Far infarmalion about ltaehing or taJ:inga clan, call 4/2-44/•9833. 

https://t:la.r.1u
https://had.th.al
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Unblurred focuses attention.on Penn Ave. 
by Jeffrey Dorsey 
Bulletin Contributor 

That's right! Penn Avenue was the place 
to be last month, 

The event, cailed Unblurred, was held 
to encourage participation in the revitaliza
tion of our community along Penn Ave. from 

Q. What's ten blocks long, lit by orange lights 
and is filled with more than 1000 happy people? 

A Penn Avenue on _Saturday, December 2. 

'i. 
'' 
I;'' 
'' 

We want to thank the businesses, orga
nizations and individuals who participated 
in Unblurred and ilfe working to make Penn 
Ave. and its surrounding neighbqrhoods such 
a great place to be. . ,, 

Participating in U'nbturred were: Penn_ 
; 

' 
Avenue Theater at 48!)9 Penn Ave.; Kayla's 

Mathilda to Negley. · formation, as well. young children from all over Pittsburgh who. Place at 4923 Penn Ave.; Garfield Artworks 
The evening started ·with the BGC's tra Happy, hungry people jammed restau were anxious to see robotic LEGOS in ac at 4931 Penn Ave.; Studio 407 at 5018 Penn 

ditional Christmas tree lighting and carol rants like People's and Kayla's Place,.who tion. Ave.;_Horiions Gallery at 5005 Penn Ave.; 
ing; and continued at the Community Activ offered a discount coupon in the Unblurred The giant "open house" was sponsored BGC Youth Development Center at- 5129 
ity Center with coolaes, hot chocolate and a program. by Penn Avenue Arts Initiative, a joint ·. Penn Ave.; Living LEGO City at 5133 Penn 
visit from Santa himself! Along with established businesses, art-· project of the BGC and Friendship Devel Aye.; Garfi~ld Jubilee Assoc. at 5138 Penn. 

For the rest of the evening, folks strolled ists who now live and work on Penn Ave. opment Associates. PAA! seeks to promote . Ave.; Gayle'~ _Notary at 5145 Penn Ave.; 
Penn Ave., dropping into more than 20 store- opened their studios and galleries to show Penn Ave. as a place toiive, work and.shop.. Blciomfiefd-Garfield Corp. at 5149 Pen(! 

. fronts. In addition to the post-tree festivities and sell their work and.perform their music. If you missed Unbluired, it promises too Ave.; Barto Flowers at 5335 Penn _Ave.; D. 
at the Community Activity Center, organi Neighborhood children shared what they .become an annual event, giving all commu Renee's Nails·at 5437 Penn Ave.; Chandler's 
zations such as Garfield Jubilee distributed are _learning and creating as part of the Liv: nity organizations, community development Grooming at 5506 Penn Ave.; Dance Alloy 
program information along with holiday ing LEGO City, a youth program funded by associations, businesses, artists and ~idents and artists' lofts at 5530 Penn Ave.; the Sharp 
goodies. Gayle Redish of Gayle's Notary PAA!. (see related article on p. 10) This was the oppportunity to lend their unique voices Edge at 302 St. Clair St; Spinning Plate 
greeted visitors with refreshments and in·- a huge attraction, especially for families with in the on-going effort to revitalize PennAve. Lofts at 5720 Friendship Ave. 

Lawrenceville neighbors Penn Ave. business meeting 
' ' 

https://attention.on
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Supporting Place-Based Development 
It was not Jon, ago lh•t the seemenl of Penn Avenue bl!lween Garfiold and Friendship was ewrythln& a commen:ial 
conldor shouldn't be. It was severetj bli&hted and danierous. It ,.pellad successful businesses and attracted, ID 
put it mildly, Dlf&il]mate ones. Itwas an unmistalcable barrier !bat divided and bola!Ed nel&hboring communities. 

· A ramalkable lrllnsformatton is t!lwli shape that is 
laiillly !lie ~ult of tile slrale&i: >ision of Ille PeM 

·.: •••.· :··• Avenue Arts lnitlatiw (PAAI). Spearlleaded by the 
···· · ··· Bloomfield-Garfield Corponilion (BGC) and friendship 

Development Associates (FDA), the PMI is driven by the 
btr&ef that a stroni arts community can se,ve as a 
powerful economic ier,erator. 

With numerous redewlopment pmjects already 
complmd, tile FDA and BGC are emballcinron lhiir most 
ambitious project y.t - the redeve!DPlll!nt of a sft! on 
whidl sits a vaunt £at n' Parlt reslauranl Officially 
named the Penn and Fairmount Master flan, this project 

·has the po!Enfial to serve lll8lll' neoos of the klcal community, wblle simultaneously propel "tlle Avenue• forward as 
astmna revitalization farce for aU of PiltsblJIBh's £ast End nel&hblllhoods. 

~$, @JP ~!)di~;.,.•.:~:;. None of !Ills wuuld bll possible, however, without the 
.-,.,;t • , - slroDi financial support of public and private soun:es,. ~=-- ·· ~~ includlni - Pittsburgh Partnl!Bhlp for Nelghbornood 

, !' . ~. ••~ ----"'-'= Development (PPND), PNC Bank and PNC Back 
Foundation, RK. Manon Foundation, the Local 

, Initiatives Support Corporation· (USC), en 1111onym0us 

-'"""'Ci';.-;~,"''- . funder, and the Urban Redmlopnwit Aulllorily (URA).
Accordillll to Becl\Y MlniD, Eliicutive Dinlclor al FOA, 

,.__ t;,_':.';t ,, .... ; .::-..:- community development corporations often haw 
·-;:. ~$~-, FA'.. «~..;:• . diffit11lty with lareD sites, m/lSIJy because of fundln& 

lt::: . pin- constraints. "larp sites lib Eat r( Park and the Gulf 
sbllon (a ~abandoned pslbtkinl am key to makatiPenn AYWJea placewllllh inwstlne in,• she says. The 
fate of the PAAI d!j)ends 00 the fundlo11 communllY's contlnuad recognltion of the lmpol1llnce of place-based 
davelopmant, and it's capacity to dwl&e marbt forces. 

, ; 1ba acquisition and p!HMlopment CO$ls for the Pelln .,_,..._ and Falnnount pro)acl - wllich -.led $850,000 -- empllasiZIO tht Importance of early fundln&. GIOnts and 
loans from USC llltallne $150,000 enabled FDA and BGC 
ID pun:hase the Eat II" Park site plus two adjacent 

. propellies, end to him Ralllschild a1tbi1Bcts to deveklp a 
· master plan end conduct four community wori<shops. 

The Impact of this larie, community-driven project Is 
alraady =nating lhrou&hoot tile Penn AvMue Corridor. 

•c»lr-.... Affirmative Investments, Inc. has committed to-~- . dewloplng a senior IKlusing facility on the site, to . ...."!MIIIIIOUNl'MAl;lllilWil 
---.c;oiar""."'"· accommodals the relocali0n of damns of residents from a-
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Supporting Place-Based Development ''"""'w,, 

public houslne hiefl-rise In Garfield that is sdleduled for demolltioll Meanwhile, numerous prospective tenants, are 
inquirin& about pnd-lavel retail spaces. 

On a broader si:ale, this is clear inditallml that pfl!Vlous downward marb! trends are reveisine on Penn Avenue, and 
it's bllcomilli aplace- aplace in which private businesses are choosln& to invest, and new residents are choosirw 
ID live. Skip Scllw.ib, p!llilllm dlredor al Southw1!stem Pennsylvania USC, notes, "In 0111 mlleclive efforts ID build 
a sining regional economy, we sometimes fcqBI that place matlBls. locational decisions llelne made byeilhusmaU 
buslnes$ owners or recent collep erads are lleaVil)' impactad by quality al place issuas.• (>;er the past lhrN ,ears, 
BGC and FDA have renovated nume111us buildings into far-sale livo/workspaces for artists, and the construction al 
addillOnal units on avacant lotwiU commence in tllesprineof 2003. The DanceAlloyrelocaledlD a !fflova!alfwmer 
car dealership OIi Pem Avenue, two blocks dawn from anolher pew neighbor, Iha Pittsbur&h Glass Center. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INfORMATION, 
PLEASE CONTACT: Yet tile future of the Initiative. 

still In Its Infancy, is dependent 
Jason Vrabel, Program Manager ·. on Ille financial mmmuni!y's 
COMMUNllY DESIGN continued recognition of what 
CENTER OF PITTSBURGH Min&O calls "the plooerine spir~ 
945 Uberty Avenue - Loft ff2 that saw pctential in Penn 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 Avenue.• The Communfty ll8sl&n 
phone, 412.391.4144 Center of P"llt.Sbur&h (CDCP) 
fax, 412.391.1282 rsognized that spirit as v.ell as 
emei~ jvreliel@cdcp.org the need for ea~ funding, In 
http://\'lww.cd,:p.o,g 2000, the CDCP provided a 

$46,000 1rant aod on1olne 
Skip Schwab . tecllnltal assistance that bas 
LOCAL INITIATIVES enabled mA and BGC ID hirt 
SUPPORT CORPORTATION . architec!Ul'al dulen assistance 
425 Sixth Avenue - suite 1290 far nine sills on the Avenue. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
412.765.3170 If stining up a stagnant OOIIUllelQal core isnt daun!illg enouah, 1111 PM! has done za with the self-imposed 
wschwab@llscnst.org constraints of not sacrilfcin& tilt racJaJ and ecooomic divfflilY al tilt neiehborllood. Al Iha root al Ille PAA! is the 

1111111 th2t ll1e arts III not only an effedive revilalimlion lool, but a cultural foree that breeds tolerance and 
~• and Ille pruposed senior bousinf facility and the Dance Alfnl' are emblematic al Illa! conviction. 

This mdhodology Is gjvlne Pun,._ 1 rul and unique identity, by carving a place out of an amwphous mass of 
abandoned bulldinp and relics from abygona on. In order to build and maintain Ille momeolum al the PAA!, the 
initiative's partnm,, BCC and FDA, must continua to receive the requisite support from the financial community. As 
Is the case with all community development wml!, Ille financial community that supports Ille PA.II is an assential 
fo~ In transfonninc Penn AVlllut from MIJ!hine a ctmmarcial co,e shouldn't b1, Into a vibrant and inclusiva 
conidor shared by all neigl1borln1 communities. 

All 18<1 811d images C 2,002 Plltsbureh l:Dtlmanlty Dmlopmenl Network. All righb IISe!Yed. www.pcdlll!w«k.01i 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Plcs.10 amrwcr qu~1iOns in ~ provldtd. Applicant$ should f.oc free 10 u,c photn,oopies of1M 3ppJic:aliun !urm ifneeded. rr 
puHiblc, an,wa-, to all qucaions should be typed or wrinen directly en the forms. Ifthe fnrms arc no< used and ansMIS arc 
E)'J)Cd on a Aepuatc page, ca.c:h answu musl be pw;edcd by the question to which it rc$f>Onds, and the len;lh ofeach answer 
should bt limit«f to the area pnn-idcd on the original Wm. 

·11,ts sbm is to be, tillod om by o. profculoml ~6 '11forlt;cd a$• gon:,ultnnton the project,. providin&dQUgn, pl;snning, legal, or 
other services. Copies may be given 10 nthcr- rirofessions ifdesired. 

Name: Jasoo Vrabel Title: Program Manager 
Org: Community ~811 Center ofPittsburgh Ph: 412391.4144 
Address: 945 Liberty A venue - Loft #2 Fax: 412.391.1282 

Pittsburgh, PA/15222 Email: jyrabel@cd~ Of¥ 

Sisnaturc UM.~--1¼.t-Q~--..---

1. Whal role did you tll' your organization play in tlw dw,lopM4111 oflh1s proj~t? 

The role ofthe Community DcoigJl Center ofPirubursh (CDCP) in !he Pem, Avenue Arts Inld"1vo (l'AAI) is 
!hat offunder and technioal assistance (TA) provide,, The CDC!' awarded a recoveroblo~ of$46,600 in 
2000to support lhcPML The fundsw,re provided lo hircarchiteas IO develop scl>cmarie desia,,s far upto 
ten proper,;.., which oould Include elthu now C0Jl511Uaion ot rehabililalion ofcodstlng slrUctur<S. Mier 
awardinlJ the grant, !he CDCP shOlt-listed architec1un, firms from a list or45 qu.U6cd firms, and sssistcd 
Friendship Development IISS<>cl81eS (FDA) and Bloom11old-Garlicld Corporation (RGC) with developing 
s00pes ofwork, drsl\;ng R.'quOSIS for Proposals, and intorviowing pro,peaivc consuhanu. As individual 
projcw have moved forward, tho CDCP has provid,d ongoing tochnical o.<siswncc, including periodic design 
review. 

2. From yourp,r.,poenve. how was tM project ltllendtd to bl!IUiflt IM urban envtronmelll? 

Strmgthaiing the Penn Avenue 00nidor is • critical componont lo !he slability and vitality ofall of 
l'ittsburgb's East End. When Ibo PAA! commenoed. Penn Avenue wns a bliilh1cd barrier that sharply divided 
sdjaccnt oommunhles. It was lifcloss during the day, but active at night- 00urtcsy ofan array ofnuisance 
bar$ - and a 00nsta111 source orviolence and 0th« illegal acdvity. The P AAI olmcd to allcvillll:: many ofth• 
problem, hy anrnc1ing new residents and busincss<s, with a focus on the orts community. Through lhc :ms. 
the PAA! would be able to re.itoli.tc the area while mllinlainini: an atmosph~ of tolerance and c:ulrural 
diversity. This,, in rum~ would provide ample opportunities to rehabiHlate vccant buildings. build on empty 
1.-.., and create opponunities fo,- mixed-income hame ownc:nhip. Additioruilly. the p=ce ofa new mix or 
residents, live music and gallery show• «>uld dilute the inlluenec ofnuisance bani. 

3, Describe the project's impact on its commu,uty. Please be a., specific as possible. 

As an ongoln& project, th<> PAA! bas had numerous suocess<S that am be measured in terms ornew rovcnues, 
new , ..idenls ond busines...,. newly renovated struotu=, etc.; and !hoy should be re,ervod for anotherpmt of 
this application. But mc:asurlnit the 1ruo impac< is Jess stotistic:o! and mono ""J>Cricntial. One illustration or 1hc 
PAAl's impaa can he soenin a nuisance bar "'hich fl3"0w.1Yto the new Quie< ~'tonn Coffeehouse.. What 
male.. this esblblishment 1111iqoe is it, c:xrraordinary vari<ty ofuses and di\'l1r.lity of its palrons. Not only is it a 
new f.avorite venue for live mtwc al ni.ght. but a welonmiog plaoc for f..amilics and C:ruldrcn, us it's stocked 
wilh children's books, toy.,, ond an environment oonducive for play, 'lhis dynamio was incnncoiwblc a few 
year., "80, and !he Quiet Storm -115 a oomm1111ity Solhcrin& spa,,,, - stands as a clear indicator ofa ntw social 
climate on 1h11 Avenue. 
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P'EHH Al/'EHU'E T)i1~T~ Ll809 
8:00 pm: Th• Fo11tost1cs 
Coll 412-661-PENN for reservotions. 
r d, " 1r, d r K _., c tth s tad' 

mon'ERH Y:oRJ~~1t~I LI 919 
6:00 pm to 11:00 pm: Open Gallery,
music performances berin at 8:30 pm. 

GARHELD ARt~g1,rs1.1931 
5:00 pm to 11:00 pm: Found Faca. Portraits by Spoon 
Popk1ns. Openinc night with music by Electronic Quartet. 

PT'E'RODACTY(illtYil5 0 0 fl 
9·00 pm: Improvised e1per1mentol music. 

sn!Jrt~~SO18 
6:00 pm to 10:00 pm: Open Studios 
I. artwork for sale by Sigrid Shafach, 
Sharon Wilcox and Bryebipam. 

f\B'ER ~lr-Pt:¥l 5 l l 8 
6:00 pm to 10:00 pm: Open Studios 
Artwork for sale by June Seole, 
Teresa Walker and Lisa Mosley. 

PtKK Al/t51115GAYL'E'S HOTARY -, 
after 6:00 pm: Stop by and listen to 
the sounds of the seoxon1 

TH'E G~t'rw\~51LI9·50 
Two metal steel saalptures created by Artists 
from Horitons Gallery. (5005 Penn Avenue) 

HOL\DAY TR'E'E Lrl~~r~515O 
6:00 pm Sharp! Join the Bloomfield-Garfttld 
Corporation I. the Peabody School Choir in 
the Rite Aid parking lot! 

PHOTOS nlfJlr~tfr~113 
6.15 pm. Photos with Santa at the 
Bloomfield-Garfield Community Center. 

P\TTSBU'RGH GLASS pll~ll5Lli'2 
7:00 pm to 11:00 pm: En1oy their Community 
Open House with lrve glou blowinr and 
flame working demonstration, 

PtKK Al/t 5530DAHC'E ALLOY 
7:00 pm: Xpresstans Contemporary
Black Oance Company 

HO\R l\f'ESTYL'Es i~irtTNsg11 
10-30'4 off Artworlc, 25% Discount on framinc 

S'El/'EHTW'EHTY 'R~~c,~sgLI5 
6:00 pm to 10:00 prn: Liv• Hip-Hop 

SHAnolfBht\~f5i'2 
10:00 pm to 2.00 am 
live performances I. music 

BRYANT S~HT 5 8 0 0 SL0AH\QU'E GALL'ERY 
6:00 pm to 11:00 pm: FeoturinrAlphonso 
Sloan Artwork, December 7th throurh 
31st, 2001. Christmas So.le. 

Ll9llt~tii~,A'S 'R'ESTAURAHT 
One medium 8-cut pina I. two medium drinks, 
$4.99 + tox. Dine in or carry-out only. 

LI 9i!g ;1rr1;rl3U\LD\HG 
Study for o Portrait. Installation by Robert Buncher 

SOOSPtKlfAl/t I
Artwork by Jen~~~~c?a~S D'ES\GH 

5013;~K~\'\>V:0J'ECT 
V'isit this in-progress artist loft and vi...., the 
Penn Avenue Arts Initiative Documentary Video. 

5110 f6~~5A~ R\'ETY ST0R'E 
5:00 pm to 7:00 pm: Enjoy special 
discounts and five-aways 

51i!Stb'lrlo~ BAR 
5:00 pm to 7:00 pm: Happy 
Hour. Stop by for some Holiday 
cheer! Restouront oJso open. 

51Lli';ftJt~!S \HD\AH R'ESTAU'RAHT 
Enjoy special discounts when you prennt this 
card the eveninc of Unblurred. 

5~ FlU'EKtlSlffP Allt 
f" I;. TH'E SP\NN\HG PLAT'E LO'FTS 

7:00 pm: lee Robinson solo saxophone 
7:10 pm: Super Hero11s, Artists and oth11r Fly Thlnp, 

AMonologue by Heather Scarlett Arnet 
7:45 pm: Christina leach, Poetry 
1:30 pm: Unspunt Orkestra 
9:30 pm: Oeryck Tines Mitchell, Fashion Performance 
10:15 pm: 3 Push Pin Productions presents excerpts 

from The Eifht: Rtindter Monolotun, by JfffGoode 
10:45 pm: Staycee Walten, Dance Performance 

5113 OPl:KH Allt ., TH'E qut'ET STORm 
7:00 pm: Poetry reacl1ngs by Elnora Fonten 

and her Garfield. youth troupe 
7: 30 pm: Ri11ng Sphinx Dance Co. Pvformance 
9:00 pm to 11:00 pm: Korf Mullen, 

singer song writer. 
Dec. 6-14: Sun Crumbs .Cth Ann11ol MommJ I 

WantArt for Chnstmot Sale. 
Check out the newest, hippest coffee shop on 
Penn! Stop by for coffee and deuert. 

PtKH Al/t
553O TH'E SHOWROOm BU\LD\HG 
9:00 pm to 2:00 am. R11veo/ed 
Barrett Black Band-Neo-CIGSSital H,p-Hop, 
Art-Spoken Word. Hip-Hop byTamh 
Pipkins, live Art by Brian Holderman. 
Video-Kotchy Curlow, with a lin music 
video being shot by Robyn Brown. 

!I O 

59Lll~i~~y~f TRAYHORH commUH\TY 
P'ERfORm\HG ARTS C'ENT'ER 

7:15 pm to 7:45 pm ASecond Chance Chotr (outs,dt) 
1:00 pm: Hope Acadamy School of the Artspresents 
AChristmas Carol. Call 412-363·3000 for tickets. 

I:.0 0 0 PtHH CIRClt SOUTH
U ARTIST Ei CRA'FTSmAH SUPPLY 
5:00 p_m to 7:00 pm. Wine I. Cheese reception 
with JA/14 Senion • Live Band 



UKBLURR'EU •Lt is sponsored by the Penn Avenue Arts lnitiative 
('PAAU, a joint project of the friendship Development Associates 
(fUAJ and the Bloomfield-Garfield Corporation CBGCJ and supported 
by the 'East 'End main Street Pro9ram and PKC Bank. 

UKBLURR'EU events brint focus to Penn Avenue by hi9hH9htin9 local 
artists, studios, 9alleries, ethnic restaurants, businesses and past, 
present and future Penn Avenue projects. 

FR\DAY, D'EC'EmB'ER i'TH, i!OOl 5:00 Pm TO i!:00 Am 

0PNC 
Th• main Str••I Pt~ram u fund•d In pan lhrou~h tho Urban Rr<!,volopm,n1 Ru1horUy ol Plt11bur9h'1 CltywldP mo1n1tr.,t Pr~ram 
on b•haU of tht Cltl,I of P1tubur9h. mayor Tom murph~. Th• Commonw,atth o f P,nn1l,lluanla and th• hdcnal Gouvmm~nt 



1

Learn about how the PeM Avenue ArtsInitiative {PAA!) andseveral 
diverse communities ar.e worlcing together to support development 
along PeM Avenue using the arts as an economic generator. What's 
new about thatyou rrught say? The PAA! IS helping artists to own their 
own buildings - that's what's new. Through grants and loans, marketmg 
and technical assistance, a comprehensive building strategy, and a youth 
arts empowerment program, the PAA! IS helping to create one ofthe 
most exciting cultural districts 111 the reg10<L 

FRIDAY JUNE 8 

B00 •01GESTING HENRY HILL• by AmyH~ 
PM Penn A~enut> Theatre New plays on Penn Festival. 

$121$9 R-t,onst:1111661-PENN /4809 PMVIJ 

900 UNVEIUNG OF TWO SITE SPECIFIC STEEL SCULPTURES 

PM Created byartists at Horizons Gallery with funding from 
Public Art Pittsbur h (5149 + 5150 Penn) 

00 LIVE MUSIC, PAINTING, ANO SPOKEN WORD 
he ud "Y Barrett The Black ,,.,:ect,c sou: .1ccory1p,1n,ec1 by t,w1PM p~•mmo /1~ Tari.oh PipltinA Jr,ffrey Oor,oey and Brinn Holderman 

ART EXHIBITS OPEN ?-11PM 
Ant,-Caryat,dPan h11 1or ,rt• b~ R ,-1,1r.1 C,,1r,h 1, & TOMlff G'S GALLERY 
Sound PPrformanc~ e·~ &? ~,: Gr t'P".1~ W Local arrwo,-4- +- ant,qu~A G'"t"'l' 1r• ~; d,)J"J _.,,~ 1v' Sft"' 

OWN YOUR OWN STUDIOV C.1t.J.JT0 1J,· 
Model project, PAA! video 

es 

- HORIZONS GALLERYV The Ne" Face ofSteel worlrs 

by Jeremy Gro,1n1cK + M1ch.1t""i ~ Valsn 

THE SHOWROOM 
4 Opt,n srudros co1!.1gt• 
wor·A·s bi,, Kiera Wt'Jsrpha, 

pa1nrm9s b~ Brran Holderrn.1n 
• 

t THEGARFIELD ARTWORKS (4931 PEHH AVE.IIULTRAVIOLET LDDP 6PM -12:DDAM / 2. THE OUIET STORM BAR (5430 PEHN AVE.I 
'~ • ,1 • 3. THE SHOWROOM BUILOIH6 15530 PEHN AVE.I 

Ill<! us: tna to Ille ::,ouu, Sldo Jurrp on 
J"'"Pcff111fourr~'" llw eam t THE SPIHKIH6 PLATE LOFTS 15720 FllEHOSHIP) 

https://Holderrn.1n


PENH AVENUE ARTS 5530 PENN AVE. PITTSBURGH PA 15206 
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Paintings by T K. Mundok 

MODERN FORMATIONS 
4919 PENN AVENUE 

Sculptures by Laura McLaughlin 
Learn about the Clay Penn 
coming sOOf'I to 5111 Penn Ave 
• Penn Avenue Arts info + video 

GARFIELD ARTWORKS 
--,i 4931 PENN AVENUE 

Pick up informallon for the 
Society ol Sculptors Show m 
coniunction wnh Unblurred 
May 24: 7-10pm 
Op,irung Recepuon 
May 31: 7-9pm 
Poetry Reading 
(Carolyn Luck, Walt Peterson, 
Michael Wurster) 
June 7: 7-9pm 

WINDOW VIDEOS 
5013 PENN AVENUE 

•Jing De Chen, My Life ,n China 
by Jiangshen Li - a video about a 
pottery village ,n Southern China 

The Way Thmgs Go" 
by F1schh and Weiss• documentation 

of a 100 ft kinetic cause and effect 
installation m a warehouse 

STUDIO 407 
5018 PENN AVENUE 

Open Stud1us 
Sigrid Shafagh, Sharon Wilcox, 

and East End Arts Council 

BRIDGESPOTTERS 
5418-20 PENN AVENUE 

Live Mural and Soap Box Poetry plus 
Ja'Sonta Roberts drama performace 

QUIET STORM CAFE 
5430 PENN AVENUE 

Paintings by Catherine Parrish 
Photographs by David Burtt Harns 

7pm: Garfield Youth Poets 
8pm: Blacksheep Puppet li!sl r,al 

Le,. Robinson & the UNspunt Orchestra 9pm: Fuzzy Comets 
June 21 : 9-11pm 11pm: Ouve 'Any Runk 
Now Then 
Steve Schneider• sax, Jeremy Steele• bass 
Joy Matula - drums, Eden McNutt • V0cals 



AJOINT PROJECT OF FRIENDSHIP DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES 
AND BLDDMFIEL0-6ARFIELO CORPORATION. INF0:412.441.6147 

PENN AVENUE ARTS m n PENN AVE. PITTSBUm PA 15205 

Stop into participating locauons for a map, and look for posters to d1rect you to all UNBLURREO locations 
Oick www c1ty•net.com/fnendsh1p 

Penn Avenue Theatre 
Modern Formations 
Garfield Artworks 
5013 Penn Ave 
Studio 407 
The Clay Penn 
Bridgesponers 
Qu,et Storm Cafe 
Pittsburgh Glass Center 
Barrett Black Band 
Twohead Studios 
Ramenco Dance Company 
Sierra Dance Troupe 
Schoolhouse Yoga 
Dance Alloy 

•events com1ng soon 

PENN AVE. ARTS FESTIVAL 
August 17 noon-6pm 

-pgh for a complete schedule and map after May 5 

Bricolagc Theatre 
Union Proiect 
Afncan Dance + Orum Ensemble 
Kelly-Strayhorn Theatre 
720 Records 
Kingsley Associauon 
Shadow Lounge 
Artist and Craftsman Supply 
The Bell Atlantic Building 
Garfield Youth Poets 
B\acksheep Puppet Festival 
Giant Lint Puppets 
Spmn,ng Plate Art,sts Lofts 
Fuzzy Comets 
Ouve 'A:u.y Runk 

UNBLURREO #7 
December 6 b-11 pm 

• ' 

https://c1ty�net.com/fnendsh1p
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The halls are alive with the sound of...opera? 
Students at Friendship Academy and simple and familiar. 

Fort Pitt Elementary School may have At Friendship Academy, Ms. Cooper enlisted the aid of 
surprised even themselves with their five enthusiastic volunteers in performing "Habanera" 
reaction to a special program on opera. from the opera "Carmen," Although the words were 
Far froni disinterested, the students sung in Italian, there was no mi~taking their meaning, as 
hung onto every word as · Marilyn she played the coquette to each ·of the blushing, yet 
Egan, the Pittsburgh Opera's Director extremely cooperative, young men. 
of Education, presented the introduc- Ms. Cooper explained that operas tell a , story in the 

-tory . workshop that prepared students story-teller's own language._Using a stqry suggested by 
for an upcoming Pittsburgh Opera pro one student, Ms, Cooper and Ms. Egan spontaneously 
duction. wrote a blues song and recruited the students' mothers 

Fijendship Academy and Fort Pitt to perform it. 
Elementary School, with the help of At Fort Pitt Elementary School, Ms Cooper brought 
the Bloomfield-Garfield Corp., are along her first voice teacher, O'Labrice Casson 
two city schools to benefit from the Beckom. Ms. Beckom has been the Hill House Art 
opera's outre·ach efforts. The Friep.dship students were all Director for 26 years_. And at Fort Pitt she got the 
chosen to participate because they are active in one of the kids up to work on breath
school's music-related activities: chorus, instrumental ing, a skill essential to 
music, drumming, or dance. The Fort Pitt fifth-graders an singers. -
volunteered to participate. · 

A number of mothers were able to attend the pre-opera 
Top left: Mothers of

workshops at each school. Every child was accompanied Friendship students get
by a parent or guard_ian when they attended the production · intb the act.. 
of "La Cerentola" -on November 22. The opera, written in · Bottom left: Mezzo-soprano 
1817 by Gioachino Rossini, tells a Cinderella-like tale, with i DemareusCooper shows 

how an opera singer gets a few ~que twis~: - - . ' . - ' \ 
her point across. The !ads were VlSlbly unpressed by the powerful voice of ; 

Bottom right: Hill House Artmezzo-soprano D~mareus Cooper. and responded happily 
Director O'Labrice Casson 

to Ms. Egan's witty patter. The two did an excellent job of Beckom leads Ft. Pitt 
demonstrating' the charms and nuances of operatic music students in singing scales. 
and voices, all the while ~utting it into ~ context that was 

Hirsh · leads lively discussion at Friendship 
by Stacie Chandler Sheas.sured1hegroup1hat 6 - Friends of Education will continue to · schools into the forefront, said Ms. Hirsh. 
Bulletin Editor · . -- the Heinz., Pittsburgh and j provide opportunities for residents to Whorunstheschoolandhowtheyarecho-

The good news is: a lot of things about Grable Foundations' with- L .......· -• learn more about the issue$ facing sen is one area 1hat is getting a lot ofatten-
the Pittsburgh Public Schools are w~n drawal ofsupport is not per- , · our schools. Th~ Bulletin will provide tion "Just get rid of them! Wipe the slate 

v.uu•'& ''The . O O O information about FOE meetings and 
lhe bad news is: a lot of things about the manent Y were nng- events. See page 19 for details on clean," suggested one woman -
Pittsbmgb.Public Schools are not worlcing. ing the bell - CLANG! O O the new Story Hour at Friendship Others agreed, citing the public disagree-

1bat seemed to be the "consensus" at a We've got a problem here. 1._...,-'---' Academy that starts this month. ments and uncooperative behavior dis-
community meeting at Friendship _ Won't somebody pay atten- ._____________________. played by some board members and 

Academy l<N month. Doz.ens ofneighbor- tion? lhe foundations will be back as soon serving our children. administrators.- , 
hood residents sat down for ·an informal as the Commission's worlc is done," she - "Literally hundreds of people called or Ms. Hirsh asked participants what sort of 
dialogue with Eloise Hirsh, Director ofthe said wrote to volunteer for the Commission," changes . they would like to see. : 

/4Mayor's Commission on Public Ms. ,Hirsh outlined the composition~ said Ms. Birsh. "They care so much and Suggestions included: a smaller board; a 
....,.Education. , . goals ofthe Commission, which has three want to be a part ofit" lhe.people selected board elected at-lluge; keeping a _board 

Ms. Hirsh was invitedto the discussion components: .for the commission include community ·elected by district; having an appointed 
by Friends ofEducation, an informal group -- • funding - looking at how the district members, parents, profes.5ion.:ils, clergy, board. The variety ofoptions and disagree-
of Friendship residents concerned about raises and manages money and - purposely '- not a lot of educators. merrt over the ''best'' solution illustrated the 
the future ofthe schools in general and their • governance - wxferstanding how "The goal was to~citizens who will enormity ofthe Commission's task. - ' 
neigbborliood school, in particular. Friends the Board ofEducation is nm and put together an agenda that reflects what According to Ms. Hirsh, 70% ofschool-
of&lucation is exploring ways thatparents chosen; the role ofthe Superintendent people want," she said age children in the City ofPittsburgh attend 
and residents can make meaningful contri- and the administration; the role ofthe The inability of the school board and the public schools. However, only 13% of 
butions to creating successful schools. - state and federal government. superintendent to worlc together was the the City's households have children.in the 

"The Mayor's goal," said Ms. Hirsh, ''is • Performance- how well are they catalyst that brought the plight of the schools, meaning 87% ofthe households in • · 

getting the citirens to talk about@ncl -~:::;;=:;:::==;:::===================~ See COMMISSION=~~-of~(BGC's -ree-Lighting] on page 16 

Friday, December 6. at 7 p.m. Corner of Penn & S. Pacific Aves. 

J 

https://children.in
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Neighborhood Newsmakers 
One -of"40 under 40" Violent death hits 

Bloomfield resident Deborah Gros.5 was · close to homechosen as one ofPittsbwghMagazmes-"40 
Former Friendship residentunder40." 

_Cassandra Bray and her daughtersMs. ~ 36, is co-owner ofPercolater 
Tayawna (4) and Cassie (10) areInc., along with I.awi-enceville resident 
mourning the violent death of Ms._

Gloria Forouzan. Their furn, which does . 
Bray's fiance Tunothy E. Addison,

grant writing, public relati0n5, and market who was · killed in Penn Hills last
ing, has wotked with many neighborllood month. 
bU5inesses, including Helios Arts and The · "He was a family man who only
Lawrenceville.Corp. wanted to do the right thing," said 

'Il!e fonner executive ·direcror for the Ms. Bray. "We want to keep his 
Greater Pittsbwgh Arts Alliance, she has memory alive. He -was a good hus-
been active in PUMP; worked with· band and father." . · 
Ground Zero and the New Idea Factory on Ms. Bray is no stranger to the loss 
the original UltraViolet Loop; and chairs of a loved one. Her son, Deon Bray, 
the communications committee for was killed in a shooting at S. Atlantic 
Pittsburgh Social Venture Partners. Ave. and Penn Ave. last year. 

I 

We Light.Our 

Since Christmas is a time _for rememberiqg, we 
are lighting a candle in our · funeral home .in 
remembrance of all the families that we have 
been privileged to serve over the past twelve 
months. 

This has been a difficult year for some and a 
blessed year for others. We hope that this 
gesture will serve as a tribute to our deceased 
loved ones and remind us all .of the importance 
. -

•of family. 

May the quiet peace of the ·christmas Season 
fill your heart and home. · 

f 

. ~ 
:;a 

j 
.:! 
8 
8WALTER J 

ZALEWSKI 
FUNF..RAL ' HOMES INC _· 

LAWRENCEVILLE I' 0 t IS Ii 1111. L 

h ,~ . ·. ,, ' The p ~ys1c1a1i you re 
·k. - \' f . · . \I 1· . .Ioo 1nz or 1~ c oser· 

. ~ - ~ -

than y~ hink. 

How do I find out if my phy~ician 
practices at West Penn Hospital? 

Jlist dial our physician referral -service, 

412-D•O•C•T•O-•R•S 
or 412-362-8677 

Our service representatives will be 
happy to an~wer your questions. 

How do I find a physician 
. in a particular specialty? 

West Penn Hospital is .full-service medical center 
with more than 850 highly trained physicians in 
almost every medical arid surgical specialty. Our 
physician referral service can help you locate a , 

· specialist to meet your particular needs.-
. . 

II \IWahcr J Zalews~i. Supervi~or Jo~q,h ~ Lapinski. Supervisor · : t . . 
216 Forty-fonnh Street .H0I Dnhrnn Street ~ :: THE WESTERN 

l'imhurgh. PA 15201-2893 Pimhmgh. PA 1')2 I9-3H5 V PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL 
412 682-3445 412 682-1562 

WEST PENN ALLEGHENY HEALTH SYSTEM 

www.wpahs.org 

www.wpahs.org
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Cookies justlike your · 
grandma used to m3ke! 

In cqntemporary America, most of .. on your holiday shopping. Stop in the . 
us have an array of food choi~es that 16 p~jcipating busines~es to sample 
our grandparents never even, knew winning cookies from the SGL 
was possible. Within just a ·few min- Cookie Contest . and collect the 
utes' drive, you'll find the cuiinary ·- recipes. If you collect all 16 recipes, 
gems of just _about every culture - ·you may enter the drawing for six 
Thai, Vietnamese, Mexican,_Italian, dozen cookies. 
German, <;:aribbean. And on Friday, December 6, stop by 

But one cuisine is often ·Jacking: the Boys and Giris Club where· you 
Church Lady. can buy some of the best cookies 

.. Yes, Church Lady is a legitimate cui- you've ever tasted, baked by authen-
sine. It isn't necessarily performed on tic .Church . Lady cooks from _ 
consecrated grolllld, nor does itev~ have Lawrenceville churches; schools, and 
to be performed by a woman But you community groups. 
know, with just one bite, that it was guid- · Participants include Arsenal and Old 
ed _by m~re than a mere mortal. Anyone Lace, McDonough's Antiques, AHA-
who has ever tasted cookies made by an , Anderson Hartley Antiques; ~rsenal 
authentic Church Lady knows that they Antiques; Awakening of the Senses; 
are heavenly. ..,Coca Lounge; Emma's Art & Coffee 

That's why the Shops and Galleries Emporium; Gallery on 43rd St.; Jay 
of Lawrenceville Second Annual Joy Design Soaps; Leslie Park Floral; 
of Cookies Tour wiU feature so~e of Mary Davis Craft Shoppe; 
the best examples :of Church Lady Picturesque Photography; The 

. cuisine our community has to offer. Slaughterhouse Gallery & Studios; 
- What is theJoy ofCookies Tour? Wen· . ·Swoon; T's Upholstery~ Studio; and 

it's part shopping spree; part tour of :Transfofination Treasures. 
architectural ·landmarks, part holiday · The Joy of Cookies Tour is Friday 
cooking research, and part snack time.•. from 10 am. to 9 p.m.; Saturday from 

On Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 1oam. to 7 p.m.; and Sunday from 11 . 
December 6,7, -and _B, you're invited a.m: to 5 p.m. For information call Jay - . 
_to stroll along Butler St. to get a jump Bernard at 41-2-683-1184. 

Modern banking
with -

ol d-fa shioned courtesy 

Did you know .we have.,. 
_~ Leasin.g__ 

~ E-quip·men t Fin an cin.g 

~ ·Business Lines of Credit 

~ Commercial Real Estate Financing 

Lawrenceville Monroeville 
-412~781-1464 412-856-4022 

Pittsburgh .·Penn Avenue 
412-338-9036 · 412-621-~626 

- Greentree Shaler Blawnox 

41 2~928-8530 412-486-4245 412-828-6030 

re, EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 
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Each month we highlight either property owners ·BlooIDfield-Garfield Corp. 's whose neglect hurts the neighborhhood or those 
who have admirably maintained or renovated their 
buildings. Properties are nominated by community 

members. To nominate a property for either 
Good or Bad Property Owner of the Mohth , 

. · · .k G .Pr-0perty Owiier 
, , f!'l ~ of the Month 

please call Aggie Brose at 412-441-6950. 

New.owner,$tr11:ggles with . 
management challenges 
at 601 N. Negley Ave .. 

The property at 601 N: Negley Ave., known.as Negley'House, has b~n 
nominated for Bad Property Owner of the Month by nearby resid.ents. 

The recorded owner of the aparbnent complex is· Epiphany Property 
Management, Inc. The mailing addres~ for tax 6llls is. a Squirrel Hili 
post office box and the company's phone number is unpublished. 

Our research shows Epiphany Property Management, Inc. purchased 
the property June 25, 2002 for $288,145. Parkvale _Bank financed the 
purchase. Records indicate taxes are current. 

Staff at the Bureau ofBuilding Inspections Record Room said there are 
no violations on the prop.erty. A certificate · of occupancy was issued 
December 23, 1 ~68 for a two-story mult.iple-unit residence with 15 one
family units and eight (8) integral g~ag~s, with additional parking in the 
rear. 

Last week, BGC staff vi~ited the site and found the fairly new struc
ture to be blighted and in need of some tender loving care: We not~d 
broken window panes, cracked and crumbling concrete -on the porch 
decks, and no .doors on any of the g_arages.We are concerned about the 
safety of gas pipes that iu~ along the outside of the building. 

· · . After some digging in the Cpunty Deed Book, BGC staff learned that 
a Bernard Sobol signed the deed as the buyer's representative. Further erty owned by 0$,er individuals named Sobol are sent to Lobos and/or Epiphany. 
research at the state level -shows that . Bernard Sobol· is Epiphany · ·· BGC staff successfully contacted Mr. Sobol at the offices ofLobos Management in 
Property Management. When we looked Mr~ Sobol up ·o~ the Allegheny the East End. He told us he has •invested $70,000 in repairs and improvements since 
County Real Estate website, we discovered that he and his wife Evelyn acquiriQg the property,but-has suffered additional damagesto the property in recent 
own more than 50 commercial · buildings throughout the Pittsburgh months.BGC Staff accepted his invitation to tour the building on November 26. 
region both in their names, and in the names of Epiphany and Lobos · 
Property Man~ement. Records also ~how that the tax records of.prop-

·EXERCISE .CAUTION DURING. THE HOLID.AYS 
heating sources such as gas fire or pine boughs can float out of the proof. Store matches and 

·COMMUNITY places, wood stoves, and space chimney and ignite a neighboring -lighters out of children's 
heaters, understand that there is a home. · · · reach·and sight, preferably in 

SAFETY risk of fire or poisoning . from • Place-space heaters at least three a lockeo cabinet. 
gases if equipment is misused or feet away from anything com- • Teach young childrenIssu··Es improperly maintained. These bustible, including wallpaper, bed- when fire strikes, not to hide, · 
heating sources can also be· a ding, clothing, pets, and people. but to get out .of the house 

· , a regular feature severe bum hazard, especially for . Never leave space heaters operat1.ng · immediately and to stop, drop 
.· dedicated to educating young children. whe~ you are. not in the room or and roll if their clothes catch 

Keep these tips in mind: when you go · to bed. Don't · leave on fire. oui- residents ·about 
~ • Never use your cooking range .childi:en or -pets unattended. with · • Use holiday lights for their ~ 

relevant public or oven to heat your home, even for space heaters, and be sure everyone intended purpose - indopr
safety issues · a short time . . knows that drying w~t -mittens or lights for indoor use and out

• Make sure your home always other clothing over space heaters is door lights for outside appli
. The winter holidars are a fun has a fresh air supply. Ifyour home a fire hazard. . cations. Holiday lights are for 

and festive time ·· for most · is very well sealed or not well ven • Install at least' one carbon_ . seasoi;ial use, not m9re than ~ 
families. But for some, i.t will _ . tilated, carbon monoxide ean build monoxide detector in your home, 90 days at a time. . . 

· be a deadly time of year. up to dangerous _levels. especially near bedrooms.· Know 
The use of decorative lights • Have your chimney inspected the early waining signs of low-level 

and candles creates opportu by a professional at the start of carbon monoxide poisoning: tir_ed sponsored by a grant from 
nities for bums and fires. If every heating season. Creosote ness, headaches, dizziness, nausea, Operation
the rising cost ofheating fuels build-up can cause a chimney fire shortness of' breath, and reddening 
inspires you to try alternative if the chimney is not properly oHhe skin. , W eed and Seed 

cleaned. - Always use a sturdy • Use only child-resistant lighters, 
screen and only bum wood - paper but remember they are not child-

https://operat1.ng
https://g_arages.We
https://known.as
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. SUBMISSIONS POLICY 
All submissions to The Bulletin of any. 
sort must include the writer's name 
address and phon~ number. We wel~ 
come your letters, . opinions, articles, 
and notices. We reserve the right to edit 
submissions .for space. Manuscripts 
and photographs will be returned only 
if accompairied by a stampe4, self
addressed envelope. The deadline for 
submissions is the 15th of the month 
prior to publication. The Bulletin is 
published monthly. 

Ultr._a 
Viole·t 
LOoP 
-i·s- back! 
' The Ultraviolet Loop is the hip new 
urban bus loop that links many of · 
Pittsburg.h's 
diverse 
neighbor
hoods on 
Friday and. IUVSaturday 
nights. It .LOOP 
travels ·in 
clockwise · and· 
counterclockwise 
loops, _connecting individuals- with 
city neighborhoods and mixed-use 
business districts for fun and frivolity 
_at theatres; restaurants, and other per
formance and cultural destinations. 

The UV Loop is for everyone - ltfe~ 
_ long residents, newr;omers; students 
·and visitors alike: H will literally run 
rings around.the city every Friday and 
Saturday night beginning at 7p.m. and 
making its last loop from 3to 4 a.mT~ 

With 33 major s~ops, and the ability 
to pick up riders at any Port Authority 
bus stop along the route, you can get 
there from here! The UV Loop trans
ports riders to the heart of .Pittsburgh 
nightlife in our city's diverse neigh-
borhoods .including: · · 
. Downtown Strip District 

Lawrenceville Bloomfield 
Garfield East Liberty 
Shadyside Oakland 

_ Station Square South Side 
A Ride All-Night iinlimited access 

pass is $3. A one-trip ride in any direc
tion is $1.75. Ride free WJ.th University 
of ,Pittsburgh and Carnegie Mellon 
University valid ID or Port Authority 
monthly, weekly or daily pass. . 

The ride ofyour nightlife is brought 
,o you by The UltraViolet Loop, a . 
non-profit venture of the UltraViolet 
Loop Advisory Board and the Tides 
<:enter of WPA supported by numer
ous -community partners including
The Richard . King Mellon 
Foundation, · The Pittsburgh 
Foundation, - Community 
Development Block Grant ·- City 

· · Councilman Bill Peduto and the Port 
Authority '·of Alleglieny County. 
Major sponsors are Pittsburgh City 
Paper, WYEP 9i.3 FM, Station 
Square · and · Pittsburgh Brewing 
Company. 
For .detaiied information, ·visit us . 
online at: www.UVLoop.com. 

Unblurred - · 

All day it's art on the·Ave. 
-.2 to 6 p.m. _ Neighborhood Dance Center 

Kingsley Association $5 suggested donation 
6118 Penn Circle South 
Kingsley Association Quilters _ _. 7 to 9 p.m. . 
Quilt Exhibit and Silent Auction. _ · Holiday Stocking Stuffer Gift Sale 

Quiet Storm, 5430 Penn Ave. · 
6 11.m. · · 95160 Penn Ave., Rite Aid parking lot · P·m · 
Annual Community Tree Lighting, Ritual Space Travel Agency 
sponsored by the Bloomfield-Oaefield C.Orp. Quiet Storm, 5430 Penn Ave. 
FollowedbySan~Clausvisitsat the · 7and 9 ~p.m. 
Community ActivityCenter ModernFormations, 4919 Penn Ave. 
113 N. Pacific Avenue ..,A Christmas Carol" · 
6 to 9 p~m. An improvisational and interactive 
Open Studio, 4818 Penn Ave. version with actors playing Scrooge 
Illuminated Sculptures and Cratchett. Remaining characters 
by Daniel Sadler , _ played by audien,ce members. 
Hot Jam Open House 7 t· 11 . . b gh o .p.m. .
P1tts ur Glass Center Keepers of the·Flame 

.5472 Penn Ave. Art Institute·· of Pittsburgh students 
·Exhibition and hot glass demonstra- and faculty 
tions by our high school SiO2 Hot ·Garfield Artworks, 4931 Penn Ave. 
Glass students from ·Peabody and 
CAPA. · . · · -7:30 p.m. -

._-opening_reception at le galley -Christmas is Comin' Uptown · 
Alley behmd the Showroom Building PENN THEATER 
5530 Penn Avenue 4809 Penn Ave 
Paintings ~y Brian Holderman 9 t·tt ?, p.m. I • 
6:30_and 7:30 p~m. . A Black Christmas: Salon & Ball 
"How The Animals Came" . 5530 Penn Ave., I.:oft 1, 
5013 Penn Ave. in the window : Costumes and extravagant dress are 
A story from Africa performed by 3 encouraged!· 
"X'oilth Art\Yorks" students and profes- All Evening . . 
s10na.J puppete!;lr Laura Opshinsk)r Art 00 display-in windows 
7 p.m. . . . - ·· Coming soon: The Clay Penn 
The ComMOTION Serie& "To Be 5Il l'PennAve. · . 
Continued... Stained GJass Windows 

. _Dance Alloy, 5530 Penn Ave. Edge Studio, 5411 Penn Ave. 
by Peter Boucher 

Significant changes 
in curfew law approved 

. Changes to the City's curfew law went into effect last month. The curfew. which 
·applies to youth ·ages 16 and younger, differs depending on the time ofy~.. . 

-
School Ye~r Curfew ·Summer Curfew 

- September 1 to June 30 July an~ August 
• Sunday through Thursday: • Sunday_through Thursday: 

10 p.m. to 6 a.m. 11 p.m. to 6 am. 
• friday and Saturday: · _• Friday and Saturday: 
- ~idnight to 6 a.m. midnight to 6 a,m. 

In addition', the law no~ permits police·officers to ta)<.e min~rs into cus
tody when they are deeme.d to be in viol~tion of the curfew. There is NO 
warning required. Once a minor is determined t~ be in violation: 

• He or she will be transported to the Curfew Center 
in the Public Safety Building Downtown -

• The parent or guardian wilfbe no~i:fied that their child is in 
·violation of the curfew and can be picked up. 

• ~rained counselors will conduct assessments including math, 
, reading, general and mental health to determine if a larger 

problem exists. · 
• Depending on the assessment outccime, the·minor will be 

released to the parent or guradi&i and/or referred for 
· additional follow-up. . 
~ If no one arrives by 6 a.m. to pick up the youth, he or she 
· will be tak~n into custody by Children, Youth and Family Services. 

' . 

www.UVLoop.com
https://www:bloomfieldgarfield.org
mailto:bgcbulletin@yahoo.com
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Community Happenings 

Luminous sculptures are lining Penll Avenue 
.by Stacie Chandler hanging out with the "wrong crowd" had earned a scholarship. He studied and-it was at_the Quiet Storm. He'd 

Bulletin Editor and letting his _ grades _slide. painting and majored in printmaking. visit the city and tum the radio to 
Recognizing his talents, his ninth: But he was intrigued by the work of WYEP - ''the best radio station I ever 

Daniel Sadler has seen the llght. grade teacher sat him down for a stem . pop artists such as Andy ·warhol and heard in my life!" He couldn't resist 
And it has led him to Penn Avenue. talking-to. She stressed· his abilities Claus Oldenberg · and wanted to any -longer. He moveo ·to Pittsburgh 

Perhaps you have noticed Mr. and talents, encouraged -him to get explore the art potential of everyday before hecould change his mind. 
Sadler's lights in the window of his good · grades, and suggested he aim objects. · . . He is bubbling over with ·enthusiasm 
new Penn Ave. studio. As you walk for an art schooi scholarship. It was a Unfortunately, art schools offers "no for hi~ new city , and new neighbor
along the street during Unblurred on turning point in his life. classes on how to make a living as an hooq. "Pittsburgh is casting off old 
Friday, bece_mber 6, be sure to:take a · Beginning that SlllIUJler, he began to artist," said Mr. Sadler. After. 11 years images and id~as and developing a 
look in the winqows at 4818, Penn ta,ke classes with Dean Barber, "the in P_hiladelphia, he and a friend struck new identity," he said. He is anxious 
Ave. best drawing teacher I ever met."· He out for Los Angeles, where he worked to become a part oflhe community, 

Yes, that is a television, and a wolf, experimented with lots .of media. It in computer graphics and continued . and is already planning ways to work 
and a martini and a stOIID cloud -' all was in his junior and 'senior years that _to create his lighted sculptures, with the PAAI Youth Component. 
right . beside Sigmund Freud. Mr. he started -making things with light It took a while but be f!nally got the "All children should b·e exposed to art . 
Sadler, who admits to being over 40, bulbs in them. "There's something _ nerve to approach a shop he 11ad long as a choice,'' he said. 
began creating his illuminated sculp- . magical-· about making something admired. They were happy to accept ' Mr. Sadler's whim"sical and often 
tures way back in high school in glow,''. he said. his lamp on corisignnient.. It was sold humorous illuminated sculptures have 
Charlotte, North Carolina . He left . Charlotte for the in just a few days ... to actr:ess Geena - found a Pittsburgh a,udience in a very 

But it almost didn't happen. He was Philadelphia College ofArt, where he Davis, ·who is only .one of the many sbort time. His turnip and peapod 
ce\ebrities who collect Mr. Sadler's · pieces hang in the cafe at the _new 
work. _ Whole Foods Market on Centre Ave. 

-l•<«««c-i.1 ~ · In 1997, he was able to quit his com and his steaming .cup of coffee can be · - -11'~, 
-r,;\)1..\-:, pl}ter graphics job to become a full found at Coca Coffee Lounge on · _ ii,9i1'!::r.-l 

time artist. "I've made myself a weird Butler St. . · 
Fr~e W. Martin, M.l>~ -· ~1-

little niche and am making my living Visit Daniel Sadler, as well as all the. 
- . ' ~ . through art," he said. · other studios and galleries along Penn Benjamin F. Martin, M. D. '.r. 

Still, something was missing. He Ave. on the First Friday ofevery month. 
Joel E. Martin, M.' D. was travelling all over the country to · See page 5 · for'° th_e schedule of 

art shows, enjoying the company arid events for Unblur1:ed· on· Friday, 
support of other artists, but he just Dec. 6. 

"' couldn't seem to find that sense of -
'community in LA. General Dentistry 
. He met Laura McLaughlin (watch 

I 

Board_Certified Specialists In 

Fa1nily Practice 8 - for her- new studio, The Clay Penn at 
Emphasis on · · 5111 Penn Ave.) at a show and she 
Cosmetics and Prevention -Internal Medicine told him all about the Penn Avenue 

Arts Initiative. 
. > Crown and BridgeIntrigued, he came to Pittsburgh for ·. 
> Root Canals· . The field of medicine is constantly a look at Penn Ave. He ah:;o explore~ > Cosmetic Bon4ing/BJeaching . 

the idea of relocating to Baltimore or > Denture Repans While Y9u Waitadvancing. Every day we learn new ways > 24--Hour Emergency SeroceChicago, or returning to Philadelphia > Implants.to-. fight disease and improve our.quality of Two years ago he made the decision > Extractions · . 
> Braces · to retw:n to Philadelphia, but he con-life . > Periodontal Surgery · 

tinued to be drawn to Penn Ave. ':One thing does not ·change. _It is the 
~e'd ·get on-line and read the 

importance of having a doctor who cares Pittsburgh events ca~endar and see a Dr. James F. Petraglia 
about you. · _ . great concert and it was at the Quiet 4751 Liberty Ave. in _Bloomfield 

Storm. He'd see a great art opening, . 412-621-9:J4.0That is why I am glad to have my two · 
sons -j~in me in practice. They share my 
commitment to seeing you as a person. hair services-start at $15.95 

Fredric W. Martin, M D, spa services start at $12. 00 
We loo.k lorward to 

Ca~ng For You-
Mellon· Pavilion · 
4815 liberty Avenue 
Pittsburp, PA 15224 Velu 
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Commmunity H~ppenings _ 
Cercone Village will house·inedical -offices 

. 

A groundbreaking ceremony was Trinity Associates, the complex will 
held October 28 for Cercone Village · provide much-needed offlice 
on the Park, athree-story office ~om
plex that will be built at the .former 
site of St. Luke's Episcopal Church 
on Friendship Ave. at Pearl St. 

A p1vate development project of 

space 
for medical professionals affiliated 

'with The Western P~nnsylvania 
.Hospital. A primary care practice has _ 
leased the ·first floor and specialists, _ 
many ofwhom had been at St. Francis 

·Butler St. lights greet holida,y season 
The 12th Annual Lawrenceville 

Light Up Night will be Friday, 
. December 6 at the entrance to the 

Allegheny _Cemetery, 4734 Butler St. 
Beginning at 5 p.m., residents, busi

ness owners and friends · of 
Lawrenceville can take :part ..,in fQn 
family activities that include a visit 
from Santa, caroling, holiday crafts, 

- and face painting. The tree lighting 
ceremony will be held at 7 p.m. Light 
refreshments will also be served. 

LC will host its Annual Holiday 
Cocktajl Party that night from 5 to 9 

· p.m. at the Historic Ice Hou'se, 100 
43rd St. Ticket prices have been 

reduced this .year to $35 for a single 
and_$50 for a couple ·and proceeds 
benefit the Light Up Night activities 
and decorating Butler St. for the holi
day season. · 

In addition to entertainment~ food, 
and beverages, raffle tickets for a 
chance to win many great prizes will 
be available for $1. · 

Molly's Trolleys will_ provide free.: 
transportation between. the Cocktail 
Party and Light Up Night festivities . . 

For ad_ditional information or to pur
chase tickets for the Cocktail Party~ 
call 412-68 1-6200 and speak with 
Lisa (ext 102) or Stephanie (ext 103). 

Each month we feature the work of students from Lawrenceville schools who are 
particpating in the P~acemakers program For information, send email inquiries· 
·to pghpeacem~kers@yahoo.com. 

Prosper in Education And Continue EvolvinQ 
Where is peace? 
Peace is there. 

• 
. ·Peace is everywhere. . 

Hidden behind 'the eyes of a woman and a man,, 
Can peace be revealed? Yes it can, 

Everyone has different views. , 

Who's to say yours isn't true? 
. To reveal peace, the world needs·resolving. 

The answer is Prosper in Education and Cqntinue Evolving. 
.Learn dbout different cultures beforevou pick. . 

✓ Let's not become ethnocentric.• 

To prevent anger and confusion 
We need more culturaf diffusion. 

;:io if you want peace to,be resolved, ~ 
Prosper in Educdtion and Continue tp Evolve. 

Let's get together in the cdmmunity, 
And hav~ some unity. 

Let's teach everyone what we know. 
.Let's give everyone some pride qnd dignity to show: 
Let's teach everyon~ how peace can be resolved. , 

Prosper in Education And Continue to Evolve; 
by Channele Bryant. _16 

Junior--Career Connections Charter High School -

' 

Medical Center, have taken the two 
upper floors 

"We've designed Cercone Village to 
be a destination ' that offers a truly 
unique experience for visitors,'' said 
Janet Scullion,. pres'ident of Trinity 

. Associates. "We want to educate peo-
ple about what Bloomfi~ld has been 

. to the City ofPittsburgh and the expe
rience ofthe immigrants whose.hard 
wprk contributed'. to its successes.;, 

Artifacts from St. Luke's Church have . 
been preseived for re-use in the new 
building. The church's stone steps will 
·be used as benches in the garden; the_ 

- stained glass_will be_hung in the confer
ence center; and the doors and Celtic 
cross will be prominently displayed. 

. Cerco~e Village is the first private 
development in the Bloomfield neigh
borhood in 70 years, said Ms. 
Scullion. She named the complex for 

. her parents; ban and Mary D'Amico 
Cercone. In the l 920s, Dan immigrat-· 
ed from Italy with his parents. When 
he was 18, he opened a barbershop 
that has been a.Liberty Ave. landmark 
for more than 72 years:· 

Holid~ ·stress? 
.B~h! Hum~ug 
You've got that . look in your ·eyes. 

. thanksgiving is barely over ~ already 
you're stressing out over Christmas, ·. 
Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, whatever. 
- Don't let the holidays become a hassle. 
Professional organizer Carol Briney's 
book "Keep it Simple: A Guide to 
Organized and Stress-Free .. Holidays" 
can help simplify one ofthe most hectic 
times of the year. Her exercises and _ 
forms will help detemiine what is your 
best strategy for enjoying the holtdays. _ 

With the help of "Keep It Simple," 
you'll learn how to bring your holiday 
vision into focus; ·determine guidelines 
for mailing holiday greetings; and k~p · 
track ofall your holiday activities. 

Copies are available forjust $_14.95 ai the 
Quiet Storm, Jay Design Soaps, Coca . 
Coffee bol,lllge, and Gallery on 43rd St. A 
portion of the proceeds will benefit The 
Bulletin. . 
·For those ofyou who have vo:wed to get 

organiz.ed in 2003, Ms. Briney· will be 
writing a periodic column for The Bulletin 

.· that will ~Ip you toward your goal. 
· If you need a major overlJm¥ and can't 
wait, call her business, Universal Order, at 
412-781-8773. 

.,, by Cc,3role Borek 
T~e purpose of this column· is to promote 
awareness and appreciation of ttie abundant 
natural beauty along .Lawrenceville's waterfront. 

' 

. . , 

·t ~ ' % 
:; j · " . \ i

vi&/~ -:tviii ~.w, , 

send emailto:riverwalktalk@yahoo.Go.m 

As a regular reader ofthis column, you enjoy nature and know others who enjoy 
it, too. Wouldn't you rather be out str:olling our serene riverfront than fighting the 
crowds at the mall? I have put together some outdoorsy gift suggestions for your 
convenience, but first I qave to share my latest sighting. _ · _ 

On November 15, I joined the Wissahickon Nature Club for an outing at 
Washington's Landing and the Lawrenceville River Trail. We spent the morning 
on the:island, where we saw a flock of60 or more Cedar Waxwings After lunch 
at our.trailside park, we began exploring this side ofthe river. I was getting wor-
ried we wouldn't see anything•when our leader Chuck Tague, calied out "Wood 
Duck!" Sure enough, a male Wood Duck ih exquisite plumage was swimming 
with sonie mallards close to shore. We found another at the end of 43rd St. The 
male Dood Duck is, with9ut a doubt, the most beautiful bird in'Pennsylvanfa, if 

not the entiie~worl~ (Oh, me of 1~1w~iAs . 
Binoculars: A nice pair can be had for under $100. A really nice pair for under . 
$400. Go to post-gazette.coll} for Scott Shalaway's Nov; 17th article for details · 
Field Guides: The Peterson Field Guides are available ona variety ofsubjects -
birds, insects, butterflies, trees, etc. For very young .birders, try Birds of 
Pe11_YlSYlvania by Stan Ttkiela and for experienced birders, The Sibley Guide to 
Biros. For.flower lovers, Newcomb_'s Wildflower Giad~. . . 
Magazine subscriptions: _Bird Watcher's pigest is 6 issues for $19.99. Call I-
800-879-2473. Birds and Blooms is 6 issues for $'12.98 at PO Box 3257, Harlan, 
Iowa 51593-2437. Nature Observer News has everything you need to know about 
t:he seasonal changes in Western PA. It's 17 issues for $30. Call 412-488-8760. 
Memberships: Three ~vers Birding Club- $5 Student/Youth, $12 Individual, 

.$15 family. Call 412-521-3365. Audobon Society ofWestern PA- Family mem-
bership $35. Call 412-963-6100. Pennsylvania Field Institute has opportunities 
for a variety ofoutdoor activities. Call 412-255-0564..___________________1111!1_______. 

mailto:emailto:riverwalktalk@yahoo.Go.m
https://organiz.ed
mailto:pghpeacem~kers@yahoo.com


·

~-_ Already worried about_how:to keep kidsThe Eight Pays 
. . 

J?usy ~ver the'school break? , 

of 
.9:.·,.,,,,_·..---;.,,skat iOg! 
4~ ,_Q! Winter 8-reak, .V,1''-"''t 

The Rink at PPG Place is back this year. It is open ---~ " , (,!: 
Monday through Thursday from 11 am. to 9. p.m.; ·-,,.'f.~~,,_l·....,. ~ 

Friday and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.; and on ~~1 j_,,_,,t+~_'~h Go Sledding 
Sunday from 2 to 8 p.m. Admission prices are $5 for f . I 
adults and $4 for children and seniors. Skate rental is a• !f.[':~.J . If November h~ been any indication, we just might have enough snow for 

. + «' 
able for $3. For information, call 412:-39:4-~641. I fl some outdoor winter fun~ Moraine State. Park and Raccoon-Creek State.Park 

.'-~1 .?kf,...":·: both -offer some great sledding locations. · . . ._,,.,- ,,.,z.f q· ~ ~ . #lo/ ~ 
,'\.+-"::-.-<·~u· At Moraine, .one very popular sledding area is in 1he Pleasant View Picnic. ............ ~i;;-: ,,,.❖.~ . 

. 'i."l.v/r;v•,) ~:!-, · Area in the South Shore. 
" At Raccoon Creek, spectacular ·ic~ formations may be seen at the. Frankfort . \ . 

Mineral Springs in the winter. 
_Moraine State P~k is located near-the crossroads ofl-79 and 1-80. To access 

the South Shore·Recreation Area, take the South Shore Exit of PA Route 422. 
Raccoon Creek State Park is located in southern Beaver County. Access the 

.Check out _Pq nqp.t_ico.n--!: 
.A panopticon i~ a space in which a viewer can "see it all" simply by.turning 

park from the·west on U.S. Routes 22 or 30~ or from the north and south on PA
around. This exhibitio~ conceived in a traditional 19th-century design; presents 

.Route 18, which passes directly through the park.
·approximately 500 works of art from the Carnegi~ Museum 'ofArt's collections, 
including paintings, sculpture, decorativ~ arfs, and.works on-paper. 

Panopticon showcases a l~ge portion of the museum's permanent collection at 
a time when several galleries are undergoing renovations. The.objects on view 
have be.en reorga.11ized-,paintings are arranged by time and place 
of origin, chairs by type, and sculpture by 'theme. This 
approach invites i.Js to reconsider the m~eum's collect- -
ing history and policies. Audio tours, activity·rails, and. 
a booklet are provided to add to your experience. (from the• . 
CMA website). - · . . · · · · 

. The Carnegie Museum of Art, 4400 Forbes Av.e., _is open.. 
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 am. to 5 p.m: 'and on Sunday 
from noon to 5 p.m. The muse~ has extended_hours on Thursdays 

_ until 9 p.m. 
Admission is free for members or $8 for adults; $5 ·for seniors arid full-time stu

dents; and $5 for children ages 3 an<! above. For'information, call412-622-3131. 

Curl up with _a p_uz:z.l_e 
a nd-. a bo o k !~-

Spend a cozy afternoon at home with your family. Drop 
· by your l~ I library and pick up a- book on tape that 
appeals to your kids. You can listen to the book while · 
putting together ·a Jigsaw puzzle. Don '-t forget a steaming 
mug of hot cocoa! . Look for some of these highly
regarded bodks for kids: · .· 
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald Dahl 
From the Mixed -up Files ofMrs. . : 
A Wrinkle in .Time by M_adeleine L'Engle 
Number the Stars by Lois_L~wry · . 
Bridge_to Teribithia by i<;atherine Paterson 

Little House in the Big Woods by Laura Ingalls Wilder 
Charlotte's Web by E.B. White 
Ella Enchanted by,Gail Carson Levine 
Watsons Go to Birmingham - 1963 by Christopher Paul Curtis 
The Korean Cinderella · c!l:!} ~ 
Miracle's Boys by Jacqueiine Woodson - ~ - ·' ·._ · 
Bud, Not Buddy by Christopher Paul Curtis ~~.._- ·, ·-
Fqrged by Fire by Sharon Draper ~ · · 

, Slam by Walter Dean ,Myers . · · ·· · · 
A Single Shard by Linda Sue Park ~ . 

•A Ye~f Down Yonµer by Richard Peck {;'b~..., 
- Holes by Louis Sacher _ . ~ '. . ~ · 

.The View from· Saturday by .E.L. Konigsberger ..,_ef/e.
The Midwife's Apprentice by Karen Cushman ~ 

NEW IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD... 

I i . • 

.;,cl-iighland .Parl< 
CARE CENTER 

Western~P~nnsytv·ahiars 
Premier Senior Living Provider 

\ · I 
Highland Park Care Center - a 
skilled nursing facility _- is newly , 

• I 

renovated and featu.res comfortable 

rooms, full-service rehabilitation 
and a Memory Impaired Center. 
At 745 North Highland Avenue;· 

we're loc'.3-ted" close -tp ~ajor Pi!tsburgh 
hospitals and publtc tran~portation. 

· [!or more information 

ort o schedule a tour, 

call..,__412-362~6622 

or visit our web site 

qt w,pw.grane.com 

.::~rane Healthcare 
A Member of the Grane Healthcare Family • 
' . 

https://w,pw.grane.com
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cooking. To do this use a pmybnm dipped.in water and gently bnmdownward. WhenHere's an idea for each dayl candy has reached desired temperature, remove from heat, remove thennometer_and . 
WllHOUT scraping sides and bottom ofpan, pour mixture onto large plmrer which has 
been grea5ed with margarine. . 

Pull taffy! 
Kids and candy are a natural. Here;s an old-fashioned way to spend some 

sweet time together. It's_fun to hav:e a taffy-pull and the ingredients are simple 
and inexpensive. Try this recipe from Liz at aboutsoutliern-
food.com · 

2-1/2 cups Sugar 
1-1/2 cups Light corn syrup 
4 teaspoons White vinegar 
1/4 teaspoon Salt 
1/2 cup Evaporated milk 

NOTE: Use a candy thermometer. You can substitute 2-1/4 cups 
firmly packed prown sugar for the white sugar. · 
1. Mix all ingredients except milk in heavy saucepan. Use low heat 
and stir often until sugar is completely dissolved. Increase heat and 

bring mixture to boiling. VERY slowly add the evaporated milk in a thin stream so boiling 
does not stop, 
2. Put candy thermometer in pla-.e; continue stirring. Cookand stircomtant1y until mixture 
reaches 248 degrees (finn ball stage). Wa$ crystals from sides ofpan a few times while 

A series of health 
information presentations -- Alive &WeI by UPMC Health System 

Do you use herbal therapies? 

Are you concerned that the herbals you are using may interact 
with your medications? 

-Do you have quest.ions about how to use certain herbal therapies? 

Would you like to know more about specific types of herbal therapy? 

HERBAL THERAPY 
. QuFsnON-AND-· 
ANSWER SESSION 

Tuesday, Dec. 10 • 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
Lawrenceville Family Health Center 

40th and Butler streets · 

Thursday, Dec. 12 • 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
Bloomfield/Garfield.Family Health Center 

· 5321 PennAven~e 

Space is limited. Call 412-784-5386 to register. 

it's an opportunity to get more 
questions listed above, plan to atteQd 
If you answered "yes" to any of the 

information about herbal therapies. 
this free question-and-answer-session you are currently using, how to use 
presented by UPMC St. Margaret them properly, and to ask questions 
Family Health. Center medical staff about specific- herbals. Parking is free. 

. members Louise Santos, MD, and Wheelchair accessible. People with disabilities 
who need further accommodations, includingMelissa Somma, Phann D. This is not a sign language interpretation oralternative for

presentation about herbal therapies - mats,.shimld call asftrr in advance as possible. 

{i) uPMC St. Margaret 

. 3. Let mixture cool enough to handle. Grease your hands with margarine take a small por
tion ofthe candy and begin pulling. Use only the tips ofyour fingers to pull. Candy should 
be white in color and no looger feel sticky when it has been pulled enough:- 4. 1\vist each , 
pulled-strip slightly and place on waxed paper. When all the candy is pulled, cut each strip · 
into I-inchpieces. Wrap each piece in waxed paper and twist ends or get paper especially 
for this.purpose at a cake decorators' supply store. Store in a oontainer with a tight fitting 
cover. Yield: About 90-95 one-inch pieces. 

Admi·re the view~ 
Occasionally you need_to step back and take a good 

look at the city in which you live. On a wonderful sunny 
day, there's nothing more breath-taking than the view 
from atop Mt. Washington. And kids are always thrilled to 

ride the incline and walk along Grandview Avenue. 
The Monongahela and Duquesne Heights inclines are 

located between the Liberty Bridge and West End Bridge. Cars on 
both inclines run Monday through-Saturday from 5:30a.m. to 12:45 a.m. On 
Sunday and holidays, the Monongahela runs from 8:45 a.m. to midnight. and 
the Duquesne Incline. runs from 7 a.m. to 12:45 a.m. Ticket prices are $1.75 
each way ; 85 cents for the disabled and kids 6-11; free for kids under age 6. 

Go for a swim! 
Hope you saved your swim tags from. the summer! 

Ifyou did, you can-swim for free at the Oliver Bath 
House, located at 10th & Bingham Streets on 

- the Soutq Side. It's accessible via the 51 C 
bus. 

Swimming Pool Hours: 
Monday through Friday 
Adult Swim: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m . 
Open Swim: L to 4:45 p.m. • 
Lap Swim, Adult Instruction & Fitness:, 

5 to 5:45 p.m. 
Family Swim: 6 to 7:45 p.m. 
under 16 must be accompanied by aparent or guardian during Family Swim.) 
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 
Open Swim: 1 ·to 5:45 p.m. 
Children under 6 must be accompanied by an adult. 
Daily Admision: $2 for children ages 3 to 15 and $4 anyone 16 or older. 
Call 412"-488-8380 for schedules or information about purchasing pool 

. tags after the Slllllmer season. · 

See -_ Star Wars 
Attack__of the cl-onesL 

See this blockbuster as you've never 
, &iii) seen it before: in its largest format ever, 

~- through the revolutionary IMAX DMR ™. 
process, in which the movie has been re-mas

• , .' tered, the image enlarged to occupy up to four 
. ,, stories of screen, and the sound enhanced to 
,, include 12,000 watts of uncompressed sound. 

The show will continue at the Carnegie Science 
Center on the North Side through December 31. Star Wars is 
a special engagement film. 

Call 412-237-3400 for advanced ticket sales and schedule 

A hospital ofUPMC Health System . 

https://dipped.in
https://food.com
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-~-.Forget the traffic at the Waterfront or The ·Mall- at Robinson. 
Th.ere are plenty ofplaces right in your neighborhood 
to do your holiday shopping. 

-
p Orna 

Hope Alcorn's • .for $5 
Hand-painted table Runners . 
for ,$125 " 
_from Gallery on 4_3rd St. . 
187 43rd Street 

Leopard-print 
Faux Rabbit Ascot 

for $25 . 
Panache 

6004 Penn Circle South 

Em 
Comp it-era die Boat . 

·ng _,at 
on Re dworking 

from Ar.tist n Supply 
6000 Penn Circle South 

cus-tom-aesignea chrome cube table 
for $425 
from Coca Coffee Lounge 
3811 Butler St. 
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You'll nna a huge ·selection ofgifts in eve,:y price .range. 
Plus, you'll be supporting the businesses that have 
chosen to locate where you live! 

Go..~ 
Put th on 80# Wh · ock, 

C ofcolor ink, 5 
for$23 _ 

fr · 

'heel ofLe Pere Nomad 
Double Creme Brie 

· for $9.99 
from Whole Foods Market 

5880 Centre Ave. 

Ha de Soy Ci 
ing at$ 

Awakeni 

.,__ 

Hand-blown Murano Glass .pens 
with ink 

starting at $17.50 
Artist E.r Craftsman Supply 

6000 Penn Circle South 

by Kitt 
La · Deaa· . alts 

Awake 

. 

ound of Fair Trade Coffe 
. selection of flavors _ 

for $10 
from The Quiet Storm 

5430 Penn Avenue 



, . . 

. isit these local merchants 
o find those 
xtra-special · 

' . 

holiday gifts! 

In ·a showcase store 

an emporium 

Your }>alronage is :tnvUeJ 3609 Ruller Slrel · 
la.~enceville 

412-687-6330lg R,roJud:s ·t lace .curl:ains . 
lace HJies ,or can.Jles MonJay - InJay 10 lo 4:15 

Vidonan carJs anJ gifts SalurJay 10 lo 4
All major creJil carJs accepleJ · OoseJ on.SunJay 

HOME DELIVERY 
Monday through Friday 11 am to 7 pin 

in Bloomfield, Lawrenceville and Millvale 

.E. 

CAFE BELLA 
12-68 -2200 1 Butler St. in lawrenceville 

· · Homemade, Homestyle Italian & American Restaurant 

Best Wishes for a Mer!Y Christmas 
· and c;l Happy New_Year to all our customers! 

-CALL FOR INF<;)RMATION ABOUT OUR NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

Lunch & Dinner Homemade Breakfast 
Specials Daify Soup Served Anytime 

HOURS: MoN-THutt 7AM To 8:30 PM F1u & SAT 24 HOURS SuN TILL 8:30 PM, 

.QIUpbolstery ·r-
~tucuo· -

c(Q__ualihf~
Residential and Commerci4I · · 

---- FREE Estimates* Pick up and Delivety ----

~cw~er;~ . 
Visit our new showroom for.•. 

Fabric * Decorative Trim and Tassels 
3611 Butler Street in Historic Lowrencevllle · 

412- 687-1988 

r 



.
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Boy Scouts offer 
piogams·.ror all ages .· 
8nd for girls, too 
. In ·today's w6rld, developing into adopt and live by meaningful person

· adulthood means more than just al standards as, a cornerstone for suc
growing·up. It also means learning to cess in life. These values include the 

.make decisjons about drugs, crime, ·basic princ~ples in the Scout Oath and · 
gangs, peer pressure; and more. Since Law. Activities include fitnes·s and . 
l 910, the Boy Scouts ofAmerica has ·· 1eadership training, wilderness a.elven-· 
provided strong, values:-based pro- tures; and me_rit badge incentiv_es for 

.·grams · .that strengthen character, boys mastering · hobby and career 
develop .gQod citizenship,_ and skills. 
enhance both mental and physical fit Venturing (young merr· and women 
ness in youth, traits that prepare ages l 4- 20)is an effective coed 
young people to make the best deci -young-adult .program designed to 
sions for today and tomorrow. improve character, citizenship, and 
- Scouting -provides comprehensive fitness. Venturers ex;ercise leadership, 
programs for .boys froni seven to 18 citizenship, fitness, sociai, outdoor; 
and for boys and girls from 15 ·to 20. · and · ~ommunity service endeavors. 
Several groups in the _Garfield, Venturing provides a variety-of chal
Friendship and Bloomfield communi lenging activities to teach young peo
ties are working together to offer the ple th~ real-w:orld,,me~ng of values, 
pmgrams described below. ··ethic;al decision mak°ing, and life 

Cub/ Scouting (poys ages 6--10) ~kills.__ Venturing te~ches leadership 
involves the parents, adult leaders, and problem-solving skills to help 
and friends of Cub Scouts in home.:. , youths mature iri to confident, suc
centered programs that teach life · c~ssful adults. Venturing crews organ
skiJis, habits, values, and . attitudes ize around a special vocation or inter- · 
consistent .with -the interests of·their est of the youth memb~rs. The spe- c-

AND ASSOCIATES 
. -

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS; OPTOMETRISTS 
EYE PHYS.ICIANS & SURGEONS 

-William C. Christie, M.D. • Andrew H. Ruzich, M.D. 
..:Christopher N: Carver, O.D. • Ciajg A. "Luchansky, O.D. 

. . ... . ~ . . 

-Full Comprehensive .Eye Exams 
. ·. Cataract Surgery ._ 

Laser for Treatment of Secondary Cataracts . 
Laser for treatment of Glaucoma .and -Retina 

laser Vision Correction 
_(Laser Surgery Consultations) 

. . PITTSBURGH - FOX CHAPEL CRANBERRY 
. Fox Chapel Plaza St. Francis North · 
1101 Freeport Road Medical Office Building, S.uite 103 

Pittsburgh, PA 15238 · ' Cranberry Towns_hip, PA 16.066 · 
Phone: (412) 782-0400 • Phone: (724) 772-5420 . 

-SA TU RDA y EYE EXAMS . 
Medicare & Most Insurance Accepted . 

www.scottandchristie.com 

. chartered ' organizat:ions::"" -Cub Scout . cralty-::.!duster-s ~~ include outdoors/ 1 .- WE'VE MOVED To Fox CHAPEL 
activities encourage .character devel sports, arts and hobbies, ·youth min:: 
opment,.physical coordination, family istry, and Sea Scouting. . . _ 
unity, and enthusiasm for learning. , For_more information about local 
· Boy Scouts (boys · ages l l -18) _· scouting opportunities, con~ct Boy . 

·encourages boys to develop physical~ Scouts of America Ffeld Director 
: mental; ang' emotional fitness and to - James H~lin.at 412:..411 -2927. 

· Christopher "11. Carver, ODG~ODn:OKS 
Craig A. Luchansky, OD· , E Y · E R .?fJ~c A 

- . . 

EYE EXAMS AVAILABLE ATBOTH LOCATIONS!. 

PITTSBURGH - FOX CHAPEL CRANBERRY 
Fox Chapel.Plaza The Cranberry Shoppes -. 

- 1101 Freeport Road ·20215 Route 19 
. Pittsburgh, PA 15238 Cran~rry Township, PA 16066 

412/782-1~19 124nn-9o90 

_Integrating Fashion ·and Technology'"' · 

We are about. ..-
• Providing the latest in· lens technology,not ·available to chain stores and discounters 

~ Relationship Building and ,Customer Trust • -
• Diversification of Products and Services for our Customers 

Kids Package 
.$100. 00 -Comple,te 

- .. Fox Chape~Plaza 
(412) 782-1919 · Kids 12 and under can pick any frame 

Not valid ~th any other offers, from the kids section and receive Single 
discounts or ins~rance. . Vision Polycarbonate Lenses. 

Must be presented at the time ' 
·~ · of purchase. · Offer Expires 2-28-03 ~ ~ -

www.goodloo~eyewear.com 

www.goodloo~eyewear.com
https://H~lin.at
www.scottandchristie.com
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·Don't ca11 ·ita gallery - it's blue tree 
. Ms. Taib_bi-Kates recalls her- . own much. Their work is free. They don't She has travelled to Toronto and 

_by Stacie Chandler -frustrations about original art. "Even have the same co~traints." surfed the internet to bring the workBulletin Editor 
ifyou love it, you can't afford it," she · After staying home -to raise her chil- . ·of gifted artisans to ' Penn Circle 

At dictionary.com, a gallery is said. At least that's what she though dren (Mary Rose, 8, and Eleanor, 6) South. In addition, blue tree will stock 
defined as: _J • . a_ building, an institu- until the family opened their home to . Ms: Taibbi-Kates began to think a~out arts-related items-geared especially to 

· tion, or a room for the exhibition of a German exchange student. An artist, returning to the workplace. She was a children . . 
artistic work. 2. an .establishment that he attended Schenley High School, finalist for a position that would have · blue tree is located· at 6006 Penn 
displays and sells· works of art. . and brought home a number of his . utilized her teaching background. One Circle South (next to Artist & 

:· According to a lot of people i 've ' talented young friends whose work night she awoke in-a panic. She woke Craftsman Supply) ani is open 
talked to, a gajlery-is: I . an intimidat- was very impres.sive. "We were intro- up her husband and told him she did Tuesday through Saturday from I 0 
ing place where people know . a LOT · . duced to emerging artists and started n't want to work in an office, she _am. to ,6 p.m. The- Fertig show will 

' more about art than you ever will or collecting (their work)," she said. wanted to open sort of a store, sort of remain on exhibit through Christmas 
2. a place that is quiet and, boring; or As their collection grew,. visitors to. a gallery "a place to see art, but it Eve. For inforniation, call 412-441- . 
3. a place where gullible people spend. their-home were often amazed to learn , feeis different," she explained. · 0611 or visit www.bluetreeart.com 
a lot of money on "stuff any" kinder- . that they came from artists who were · Using her contacts from her years of 
gartner could do." _ relatively unknoWJl, · frequently ~ collecting and drawing on her ·experi- 1 HeaIth · s·m•·1es 

Cynthia Taibbi-Kates and her hus- . young, and often only in the earliest . ence as a teacher . of retail . sales at a I y : I. 
· band Mitch Kates are hoping that blue stages of their careers. vocational high school in · her native I · ' B?I 

tree will be something else altogether: But that •is. what Ms. Taibbi-Kates . Massachusettes, Ms. ·Taibbi-Kates-set I 
a friendly, warm, and inviting space likes be~t. "In ma,ny ways, I like that 
that features the work oLemerging they don't know or follow the rules so 

· ·artists from the -Pittsburgh region. A 
family-friendly place whe.re browsing 
is encouraged a,nd original art is . ' G-a11er.._ 
affordable. 

M'AND G 
COMMUNITY LAUNDRYMAT 

5511 PENN ~VENUE 412-361-9083 

ATTENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY 
OPEN 8 AM to 10 PM 

_ !I 

·on 
43rd .S1re·e_t 

187 43rd Streei co Lawrenceullle 
412-:683-6488 

paintings by _· 

.mft RI ft n.f . sft LL ft O.E 
continu~; through December 

Great selection 
of handcrafted gifts 

including pottery, j'ewelry, 
leather handbags & wallets, 
woven scarves, Christmas 

ornaments and more! 

. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS · 

MoN - THURS: 11AM -10 6 PM 
fRI: 11AM 10 8 PM . 

.SAr.10-6 
SuN: NOON 10 5 PM 

Let one of Pennsylvania's 
50 Best W~men in • Business 

create new "windows" of 
opportunity in your hom~ 

- and office... · 

Renee Farrow ~ill handle ·aJI your 
Decorating .Details, u_c-

• drapes· • blinds • swags + bedspreads • . .rugs • furnishings • 

412.661.1505 " 
www.DECORAllNGDETAILS.com _. ' . 

More than a derade ofaward winninlf business in Pitlsbur;!h's 
East End Community Business District 

' to ·work. I ' Dr. Fr~derick ·D. Sams 
On November 22, blue tree opened I 

with a show featuring the work of I f h u 5 ·1 
Pittsburgh native Scott Fertig, whose . . . n ance ,-OUr ml e 
most well-known work is a ~ar with ' I . with my . 
headligh~ on the side of a buiJding : . QUALITY DENTURE$ 

. near the intersection of Penn Ave. and 1- $875/SET
16th St. in the Strip. 
· blue tree also features hand-crafted I 
gift items such as jewelry, soaps, and I 4.12-3'63-1821ceramics from Pittsburgh and beyond. I 

., I Valid only With couPon 
.L~-·-------~--.J 

'May Yo~ andYour 'Family 
have ·a 'Bfessed Christmas 

ant{'! .'1-[ayyy '1-(eaftfiy·'if~ Year 
'Dti!i andjean .'D''ltiessandro & 'Fami{y 

'Danie{ 'T. 1J;!llfessandro 
'Funeral ·'Home Ltd. 

· , 4522 'Buder St. 
Pitts6ur81i, P.A. 15201 

412-682 -6500 . 

. .www.da(essandr.oftd.co_m 

• gifwa11s ~ 'HitJlwr Standa'.d• · -
. 'Danie('T'. 'l)''Afessandro, -Supervisor 

jean 'M. 'D''ltfessandro· • 'ltntliony j. Sufafi • (ji{6ert 'Mc'lnnes, 
· 'Buria{&' Cremation Services 

?ldvance Pfanning ~ 'Furµ{ifl(J 'ltvai{a6fe . 

www.da(essandr.oftd.co_m
www.DECORAllNGDETAILS.com
www.bluetreeart.com
https://dictionary.com


.~artin L~ther King, Jr. · 
. Celebration 
· Monday, January 20, 2003 

· 1:00 p.m. ;. 4:00 p.m. 
BGC Community.Activity ~Center. 
113 N. Pacific Avenue 

Sponsored by: . . 
United, Faith Ccmmunities•, 8/,oomfield-Ga,field'Corp. and Operotion Weed & Seed 

If you, your church, school, organization or club 
would_like to pay.tribute to Dr. ~ing during this 
event please call us t~ register. Poems, songs, 

in~pirationar speakers and much more welconiel 

Creative Expression Contest for youth ages 8-18 
(prizes will be awarded in 4 age categories) 

1) ~R 111E QUIES'l10N: 
What does Dr. Martin Lut~er King, 

Jr. mean to your community? 

2) Submit a drawing, painting or sculpture**; perform an original song, 
poem, essay, or dance; OR express yourself in your own unique way to 

. answ~r the questio_n above. ·To he eligible you must register by 
Monday, January 13th andyou must prtlSBnt/perform your entry at 

the celebrati_on on January 20th. 

_CALL (412) 441-6955 TO REGIS'IER. 
..All visual arts entries must be .delr,ered to the BGC Community Activity Center on Saturday, January 18th. 

*United Fai,th Communities is a collaboro.twn of local churches including Morningside Church. of God 
in Christ, King ofKings Baptist Ministn:5, Greater Pittsburgh Christian Temple and Bethesda Temple. · 

-THANK You 
PITTSBURGH! 

We are thrilled with the energy, appreciation and · 
support from our new community, our business 

neighbors, and from all of our wonderful customers. 
_ We are happy to be here and look . 
forward to providing you with great food and · 

excellent service for years to come! 

LE 
5 ® 

M A R K E T 
5880 Centre Avenue 

CAREER CONN_ECTIONS· 
~ ,JCHARTER HIGH SCHOOL 

A FJEi.-Pusuc HIGH ScHo6L WITH PRIVATE SCHOOL FEATURES 
• Exce-llent Teacher/Staff Ratio ( 14: l) -
• ·Safe, Structured, ·_Disc,ipl-ined Learning .En.vironment 
• Seven -Computer Labs 

Dress Code. 
-• Exc.iti~g Seni9r ·Year ln~ernship_ ·Program 

We are currently accepting applications for the Fall of 2003 
from students who will enter 9th grade an 

(space permitting) students entering grades 70 and 77.Located in Lawrenceville 

44·12 Butler Street Call 412-682-1816 
for more information ~d/or an applicationPittsburgh, PA 15201 
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Lawrenceville VOTES Police chiefdefeflds 
seeks resident input COP reorganization 
for. l)istrict 7 election :rn:~:•tf!:nd :~=.i:i=:::_ 

-
ler 

Community Or_iented Police officers in timie~ 

will hold a special election to-choose ...a,:. Pittsburgh ' are about to become Many speakers a5ked how 1he police·----~---------------------~---------------In early 2003, City Council District 7 
City Council Representative to fill the vacancy created when Jim Ferlo was1 Community Problem-Solving Officers. department derennined 1he program -was 

elected to the State Senate.. · · :- 1Jie proposed reorganiz.ation of the COP ineffective. 
program has created quite a stir. The , · Z.One commanders, Chief McNeillyLawrenceville VOTES is a non-partisan,- all volunteer effort, that will neither• · 

seek nor receive any funds. We will not endorse a particular candidate .. our: Citiz.en's_Review Board held a·- public . said, meet regularly with the. community 
~ - . . . . . ~ . hearing last month for individuals and . and with one another and have reported 

community group rep~sentatives to significant dissatisfaction with communi-is to provide infQrmation on the Special Election, gather residents' inp\!t to: 
voice concerns. .ty poli~ing. While speakers at the hearing .define issues, and encourage residents to vote. · : 

I At the hearing, ChiefMcNeilly said the spoke of their_ satisfaction with the pro-
I reorganization is in response to on-going · gram; there are many complaints aboutLawrenceville VOTES will: I 
I problemsintheCOPprogram."We'dget COPs who don't retwn pages, an:;n't in• Communicate residents' concerns to the candidates 

• Provide ·candidates' responses for publication in the Bulletin I 
I 

complaints that they (res!dents) expected the mini:.station, don't attend meetings, or 

• Encourage residents to register to vote -- I the officers to be .in the mini-stations aren't.visible in the community, he said 
more. Then we'd hear that they are in the Officers only work an eight-hour shift, • Sponsor a Candidates Forum in January 2003 · 
mini-stations too much." . . so they are often unavailable for meetings· .I • Work to make this the highest yoter turnout at a Special Election 

I "The COP program was "!loomed to be' or special events or could not be assigned • Send the message that ALL of District 7 DOES VOTE I 
I a faih~ from the beginning," said Chief . to-problem areas at specific times,. Chief 
I McNeilly, because i( prevents efficient McNeilly explained. ,The temporary
I ISSUES SURVEY 
I · use of officers. the . COP pr_ogram cur- reasssignment .of COP officers to. special 
I . . . . . rently is administered by a central office events or_ the inability to replace officers 
: Please take a_few moments to· fill out the following survey and return by 

that is not controlled by 1he zones. In the during military service also added to 
. 1December 9 to: Lawrencevme -VOTES · . - future, the CPS officers will be scheduled C?mmunity dissatisfaction. "We just

227 Fisk Street · by the lieutenant at the zone~to which don't have a bunch ofofficers on the side-
Pi~tsburgh, PA 15201 they are assigned,-allowing greater flexi- lines waiting to substitute," said Chief 

bility in responsding to crime trends -and .McNeilly.
Or email yOl.jr responses to: l~wrencevillevotes@yahoo.com · specific problems or issues. He told The Bulletin the department 

,Chief McNeilly said-the union contract plans to improve the quality and depth of · · 
I am -registerec:i -to vote YES___ NO does'Ifi allow for substitutions that dis- comnnmity ·poli_cing-with· the changes 

· · . rupt an officer's shift and/or days off. By that take effect in January. He said ofii-
Name ____....:;_:___~ --'--'------------- folding the COPs into the zone adminis- .. cers will CO!}tinue to attend community 

- tration, the department hopes to ensure meetings and events. He suggested com-City, State and Zip _________:....,.;._ __:;.__:_--,-___ 
that community policing "is a concept · munity members continue to make zone 
that has to be applied by every officer." commanders aware ofspecific problems 

Phone_ __;::___________:_____-'--------
- A Brookline resident said he ·is "afraid . and requests for assignments. 
we've lost a: very good· thing." Deborah ChiefMcNeilly denied a rumor that the

Email .·-----;----:-----------,----------- Walker has wo_rked with the police reorganization had been scheduled to 
department through the Adopt_.A-School take effect irt August, but was delayed

Rank whi?_h of the follo~ing five issues_mostcoricem you,-with #1 being program and said she believes the COP when the-change became public knqwl- . 
the most 1mporta_nt We II ask the cand1d~te~ to address the top issues.: 

program ''reduces crime and the ~ edge. ''The union contract is very specif-
tion or fear ofcrime." . ic about when offficers can bid on assign.-BEAUTIFICATION 

East End Neighborhood Forum spoke-: · ments. We were talking about reorganiz.a- -__graffiti 
sprson Joan Flood said residents' person- tion in August because the assignments _ litter in-both commercial & residential districts 
al relationships with -COP officers pro- went out to bid in October. But the union -

CRIME_ vides a sense·of security. Knoxville resi- contract only ~ reassignment in 
_ drug trafficking dent Carrie Matuzak applauded her COP January," he said. 

theft Others said magnets offer a variety. of
~restitution Com.mission learning_environments that fit a :variety of 

continued from page 1· kids' needs. ' 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Pittsqurgh do not have a personal ·stake in . Fort Pitt Elementary is an example of a 
_ riverfront development 

education, she said. ·, neighborhood school that is not meeting 
_ City taxes ' 

Superintendent John Thompson lias rec performance standards. Wrth 97% ofeligi
-1 _preservation vs, demolition ofresidentiaVcommercial buildings 

ommended closing up to 30 schools next ble for free lunches, said Rick Flanagan of 
: _ Developing a Master Plan to correct outdated zoning 

year. Which schools is 1he question. One the Bloomfield-Garfield Corp., there is lit~ 
I resident asked if the current .locations of erally no diversity, ·racial or economic, in 
I HOUSING . that school. He asked h the Commissionschoc;>ls reflect where school-age children: _;:tbsentee landlords · 

live? The highest concentrations of chil- · would address that 
, _ neighbors not maintaining property Ms. Hirsh said 1he Commssion ·on1ydren are in public housing oornmunities,· : _pet/animal issues . -
I . said Ms. J-Iirsh, but beyond that, it'.s pretty began meeting in ·October and is in the 

scattered. . proces.5 of defining issues. They hope to _1TRAFFICI . . Thus began the ''Neighborhood . School 
1 

• share some preliminary findings by the end 
1 truck traffic on side streets 

Discussion." Many parents don't want of the year and offer recommendations in · 
: speeding · ' . · 

their children taking long bu5 rides to get to March. Ms. Hirsh said the Commission · 
•_parking . 
I . . ~hool. Others object to spending large . will be seeking input from residents 

- 1- throughout 1he process. She suggests visit- . _______________ sums 1:Q keep tiny neighborhood schools .·1OTHER·. - _ __:~---- · 
I. . . I open. . Some claim ' magnets drains - ing www.educationcommission.org for 

resources from up-to-date information. ,·--~-~~--------------------------------~----~ neighborhood schools. 

www.educationcommission.org
mailto:l~wrencevillevotes@yahoo.com
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Business Briefs 
Penn Ave.just keeps ·getting·'~EDGE-ier'; 
by Stacie Chandler 

dislikes. A desire to be in a free:-s~ding space that preserves Bulletin Editor · The·newest addition to EDGE's identity and an aversion to elevators were two 
EDGE Architecture started oui in aconverted garage - -a -Penn Ave·nue is an , important c,onsiderations. Their new space ·at 5??? Penn Ave. 

charming Friendship carriage house. The staff of four . award_-winning met those needs and provided a pei:fect way to show the type 
worked on the first floor and one of the founding partners architectuFe and graphic . of work they do. ·"This· is how_ we design," said Mr. 

· · lived upstairs. Over time, the firm grew and took over both ·· _ design firm. McDonald. "We call it living with the ghosts. We don't do an '. 
floors. But it wasn't enough. · EDGE Design Studio was exorcism, we let the building have its history." _ _ · 

Fast forwa,rd to the present. EDGE Design Studio is still There are no walls that reach to the ceiling at Edge. 
. located in a converted garage~ but this time it's in a· 7,000 the recipient 0 ( two Some walls are flexible: one is transparent and rolls _back and 
square foot Penn.Ave_. building that was once home to Lee._ Awards of Merit ·in the forth like a barn door, while another is a glass garage door 
Himmel Auto Repair. _ American Institute of that moves up and down. Most of the office furniture rolls, 

The move was a necessity." The staff had grown to 15, and Architects Design too. Designed ·by staff and custom-made to their specifica- . 
about three years ago they added~ graphics component to _ Aw_ards for 2002. Their tions, the tables and desks are infinitely re-arrangeable. 

· their services, so their-facility was crowded. ,"We were real- Some of the -walls and countertops are unfinished ply-
ly on fop of each other," said. partner Dutch McDonald. · winning designs were wood. The original ceiling; beams, and concrete block walls 

"We started looking for ne_:w space a fe~ years ago," Mr. ·done for Shady, Lane· are all · exposed. They were power.:washed, but · left as is. 
McDonald co!}tinued. The firm considered property in the School and the Society · Huge windows were added to the east wall of the building 
Strip, District, East Liberty, North Oakland and elsewhere on for Contemporary Craft. allowing light to flood ·the. space. So far client response has 
Penn A;e. lff their price range - "the lower end of the mar-- ,.. EDGE was also been good. "They all say wow, very cool," Mr. McDonald 
ket,'1 according to Mr. McDonald - what they found was recognized by Pittsburgh said. · 
"extremely raw· space." · The staff is also thrilled with their new space. The tech-

Mr.. McDonald is president of the Fn endship Preservation Magazi~e for its _design nology consultant who maintains the computer network said 
Board ·and his business partner, Gary Carlough, is on the · of some building; ~·ome- he especially likes · "the simplicity • of the work spaces.i'. 
B~ard· <?f Directors of Friendship ·pevefopment ·Asociates. where that loo.ks great. Mostly, the staff agreed that it's great to have plenty ofspace, 
Since both organizations have been active in the revitaliza- both for work and storage. 

- tion ofPenn Ave., EDGE decided to "put their money where _ EDGE plans to play a part in the ongoing revitalization 
their mouth is> _ · of Penn Ave.cThey dedicated almost 1000 square feet oftheir new building to 

\Y}iich turned out to be perfect for a firm that specializes ip turning huge old · gallery sp~ce that_opens onto Penn Ave. The space will be availabJe to 11eigh
buildip._g§...:..i!J-!o_funf!jQn~ • . PI.~sti~~.JlJtd ,l:!_.ttrac!iY~ JI¥~-.~9c..~/!!.~.space_._T~ey., _ _borh~od artists and EPGE plans !9 participate in the monthly Unblurred ev.~nts _ 
treated themselves like ~y client and sat down with the entire staff for a huge · on Perm Ave: _ _ · · _ 

- btains~orming session, said Mr. McDonald. · Edge will be open during Unblurred on Friday; December 6, when Friendship-
. Everyone weigh~d in with their space requirements, preferences, likes, and res_ident.and stained glass artist Peter Boucher will be showing his work. 

_BGC.Properties For· S?le· Sr. housing moves forward 

.200 S. Millvale Ave. 
First Flo.or Condo 

-. 3;900 with possibility of $31,000 $31,900 with possibility of BGC 
subsidy for qualified buyer from contribution to buyer's closing
Urban· Redevelopment Autho~ty. costs. Mortgage payment
Buyer's cash to close no grec1ter plus condo maintenan~e fee 

than $2500 with mortgage · under $400/ month. 
payment of $570/ month. Features: 1 bedroom, kitchen; 

Features: 3 bedrooms; 1.5 baths; LR/DR combo, a/c, security sys
a/ c, security system, full base tem, baseinent storage, newer 

ment; new roof, furnace, kitchen, heating, electrical and plumbing
' plw:nbing, and electrical systeih. systems; equipped ki~chen; quiet

Quiet street. building. Ideal for single person. 

CALt•Rick Swartz at 412-441-6950 

. Because the Garfield Heights SeniorHighRise is scheduled to be ~molished in the next 
_·two years, plans .are tmderway to build replacement housing at various nearby locations. 

The Garfield Neighborllood R.evitilization Corp.'~ plan to'build an $11 million complex 
took a giant step forward la5t month when City Cmmcil approved the sale ofproperty at 
the foim~ Stanton Heights Shopping Center at Black St and NorthAikenAve: , 
- Wrth Councilman Jun Ferlo abstaining, the rest of Council ·approved the Urban 

- Redevelopment Authority's sale ~f the land to the Housing Authority of Pttsburgh for 
$250,000. Mr. Ferlo said the senior housing could have been located elsewhere in the 
neighborhood, as he believes the site is better sui~ for single-family housing. 

He added a provision to the measure that requires plans to be reviewed by the city plan-
ni_ng commtSSion and the Zoning Board ofAdjustment · _ · 

The new housing will_ be c.ompletely different from the 14-story building with ~xterior_· 
hallways and slow elevators. The new 60-unit complexwill be only three stories high, with 
air-conditioned interior hallways and units that are adaptable to the needs ofaging accu-
pants. There will be another 16 apartments in individual cottages . 

· Customizt:9 websites for small bus.inesses and individuals 

· Video to DVD, including editing and enho~cements to your video 

• ;bo~c:legree \/irtriq/ Req/ity Panoramas for websites and CDs 
·, 

. BLUE BANShEE.~. . . -
coul-c1mEcn:A- FOR i:oE mMiSEs 

Chris Youns A jim Moloney 

Contoct ~ at cycy@bluebonshee.com or (412) ;bz.-boqb 

mailto:cycy@bluebonshee.com


Union Proje~t 
Th~ Union Project will do~ feasibil-

- ity study in conjunction with 
Desinone and Associates architects. A 
community meeting to reveal initial -
design ideas and gather input regard
ing the Union Project restoration will 

-be held on December 16. at 7 p.m. 
Open to the public, the meeting will 
-be in the auditorium at Peabody High 
School. Call 412-661-7744 or email -

-Jess@unionproject.org for more -
information. 

Christmas musical 
The new Penn Theater at 4809 Penn 

Ave. presents a family musical, 
"Christmas is Comin' Uptown."- · 

Directed by -Eileen J. Morris, the 
show stars Kevin Brown as Scrooge 
and Damion Frison as Tiny Tim. 

Performances.are on December 5, 6, 
12, 13, 19, and 20 at 7:30 p.m.;-

- December 7, 14, 2 1, and 28 at 2 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m.; and December 8, 15, 

Bulletin Board 
To contribute an event to The -Bulletin Board 

send announcement to: - The-Bulletin 

5149 P~nn.Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15224 
bgcbulletin@yatioo.com 

· information is published on a space-available basis. 

Vagina -~onologues Victorian· Christmas 

Celebrate· MLK_ Jr~ 
Youth ages 8 to 18 are inyited to enter a 

Creative Expesmon Contest in C<Jajunc
tion with the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Celebration sponsored by the. United Faith 
Commmities, Bloomfield-Garfield Corp, 
and OperationWeed and Seed 

Cotestantsare asked to submita drawing, 
painting .or sculpture; perfonn an original 
song, poem.~. or dance; to amwer the _ 
question "What does Dr. Martin Lqther 

The Old · Allegheny Victorian ~King, Jr. mean to your community?' _ 
The University of Pittsburgh's Christmas _Tour will be - held To beeligible, you must petfom1 orpres-

Campus . Women's Organization is December l3 through 15. - ent your enby at the celebration on Jan. 20. 
looking for actresses to perform in The tour features six Victorian Prim; will be awarded in ·four age cate
"The Vagina Monologues". for three - homes and the ·Calvary United gories.
nights in mid-February. , :Methodist Church famous for its stun-· The celebration will be held from 1 to 4 

Proceeds from the show go to _chari . ning Tiffany ·windows, - all of which p.m. at the BGC Community Activity . 
ty. Last yearthey raises mre than will be decorated to celebrate a: 19th -Center, 113 N. Pacific Ave. -
$10,000 for the Women's Center and century Christm_as. , All visual arts entries must be delivered to 
Shelter, women's aid in Afghanistan Tour tickets are $20 per person. For the Community Activity center on satur-
and -the Pittsburgh Women's Res_ource information call 41~-323-8884. -day, January 18. · · 
Center. Call 412-441-6955 for regsitration
· Tq be an actress you must be affili Darnell_Scrooge information 

ated with Pitt-( undergrad, grad, doc-: "Darnell S~rooge's christmas" by
torate student,faculty, staff, or UPMC Denise Lamar will be presented 

Saturday, December 14 at 7 p.m. atCall 412-391-2324 for information help with production and coordina- . Carlow College Antonian Hall inand group rates._ tion., Oakland. . 
_Auditions are Thursday December 5Memorial fund · Tickets are $12 in advance and $15 

from 5 to IO p.m. _and Friday at the door. Tickets are available at 
The Friendship Preservation Group December 6 from 7 to JO p.m. To sign Dorsey's Records in -Homewood, 

· has received almost - $500 in dona~ up for an audition or get a script - go Family Pride in East Liberty, and 
tioris to their fund for Dolly Feigel, to the Campus Women's Organization Upbesrt Records iti Wilkinsburg·. Call -

· office in 502 WilliamPitt Unionwhose husband Leonard was shot and 412-734-1067 for information 
killed on September 27. - Many (leave a note if no one is ·there - there 

Friendship residents knew Dolly and . should be ~an audition sign-up sheet Helios Arts 
Leonard, ~ they lived in Bloomfield outside). Auditions are, in 15 minut~ 

Helios Arts; Pittsburgh's only year
and had delivered the Post-Gazette to _ increments - come prepared to read a 

, round dance and fitness stµdio is now 
a large part of the neighborhood _for few minutes of your favorite mono

• taking registrations - for the Winter _
five years. logue and ready to read excerpts of 

Semester, : which runs from styrday, others. NO EXPERIENCE NECESThe FPG matched the donations and January 4 through Friday March 28. 
sent the money to Dolly last month. SARY 

This holiday s~ason, consider _theTo get involved with the CWO Pitt 
gift of the gift of dance or fitness -- production in arenas other than acting --Thank You give a Helios Arts gift certificate,(there's plenty of behind the scenes 
available in any demonination. ·callwork!), call CWO at 41 2-648-4863, The Bulletin would- like to thank 412-605-0558 or visit the studio at 

Coundlwoman Tawanda Carlisle, · 5440 Centre Ave. for more informa-
-Councilman Bill Peduto, CVS One - tiorr.- --
Hour Photo, Einstein Bros, Bagel, and F'ship story time 

. Our students will -be giving a holi
the Pennsylvania Resources Council day _show for the residents at _-
for their financial support of the Friendship Acadt?my is la_unching a Heartland Nursing «ome at 550 
Bulletin's Photo Workshop last monthly story time in the _school's S.Negley . Ave. on Saturday,
month. - · . library on the fourth Tuesday ofevel')' December 21 at 2 p.m. 

The workshop was an e~cellent month. This furi-fille(j hour welcomes 
oppotunity for youth to learn more both Friendship Acadeiny students, as _ Officers' Day 

- about their environment, their com well as preschool-aged children in the 
munity, documentary photography, - community. Jbe first story ttme, fea _The New Bethel Missionary Baptist 
recycling, and the joy of making art. turing stories, crafts and _a snack, will Church "'..ill celebrate its annual 
Their generosity was greatly appreci be December 17 at 1 p.m. in -the Officers' Day on Sunday, Decemb~r 
ated by all the participants. library. Friendship Academy librarian 8._ 

Jane McKee and other f~culty mem The -Service of Celebration wil! be 
Titles &T Plates Boat Registrations bers will lead the activities. held at 3:30 p.in. at 22143rd St. in 

_
22~ and 29 at 3 p.m. on 

: affiliated). Anyone else is welcome to Quiet Storm hours 

The Quiet Storm Coffe House at .the 
corner of Penn Avenue and South 
Graham St. i s now open at 7:30 a.m.! 
_Get youf coffee, latte; or bagel _on 
y<>ur way to work. 

LENNO~ 

We've Been Installing 
Boilers and Furnaces _- . 

for more than so·vears ..• 

LET us 
INSTALL YOURS 

SA·UER 
BROT_HER S

I AIR CONDITIONING • HEATING I 
Thanks to Jane McKee for getting Lawrenceville. -

JED'S NOTARY SINCEthis organized and to principal Carol "' The - guest speaker _is the Rev-. 637 BUTLER ST. 1949Heyward for providing the funds to George · Williams of the First Baptist4035 Penn Avenue 412-661-5588ORIGINA LLY ·pay for the faculty's time, craft items · Church of West Mifflin, who will be _PITTSBURGHPittsburgh, PA 15224 LOCATED
and the snack. If you can't make this accompanied by his congregation. 

I~~ GARFIELD 41 2-782-1100 
month's story time, join us next _Dinner will be, served immediately

41 2-687-TAGS Jax 412-687-8266 
n;ionth - the date will be January 28: following morning worship services. 

mailto:bgcbulletin@yatioo.com
mailto:Jess@unionproject.org


Classified 
Advertising 

Services 
BUGS BE DEAD 

WITH FRED 
Suburban Exterminating Co. 

Termi,te & Pest Control. 
Termite inspection. 

412-795-41CX>or 412-688-8889. 

VINCENT'S 
. Chair Repairing 

Woo<;J & Furniture Repair 
Antiques Repair 
412-363-0739 

c~~ p~e,rv 
MASteY lQJ.<.U.t MAktY 

Fine Hand-Quilting 
and Quilt Repairs 

4:12...:3~3-o_:r-33 

LAURENTIAN HALL 
PARTMENTS 

Now ·Hccepting 
Hpplications for: 

• Efficiencies ., 
• 1- bedroom 
• 2- bedroolil 

► Evening meals catered 
by Nova Cafe 

► All utilities included 

BGC BOARD - The Bloomfield-Garfield Corporation elected a new Board of Directors at its 
annual meeting last month. Pictured from left to right are:(top row) Catherine Curry, Monique 
Powell, 'Christie Wenger, Jim Maloney, Elizabeth Perry, · Shawn Adams, Thelma Smith(bottom 
row)Grant Ervin, Steve Fekete, Sr. Ann Bremmer, Greg Heisler, Bernie Cohen-Scott, Ron 
McGinnis PJ ·Malone., Missing: Jamita Poston. BELOW: Greg Heisler presents Garfield resi 

· dent Walt Fortson with .the Fr. 
Leo Henry Founders Award _in 
recognition o.f his years of volun 
teer service to the community. 

obert Wholey & Co., IncREPLACEMENT WINDOWS INSTALLED-
The finest in Seafood, Meats, 
oultry and Produce 

·1 711 Penn Avenue in the Strip District 
412-391-3737 

or c~tch us online at www.wholey.com 

Monday-Thursday:_8 am to 5:30 pm 
Friday: 8 am to 6 pm 

Saturday: 8 am to 5 pmL~w "E" Glass Additional $10 HOURS: Sund~y: 9 am to 4 pm' · No Minimum Amount, For A FREE Estimate, Call 

DAVID FEL~AN (~12) 441-8180 

www.wholey.com
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~illlltis onhis ay! · 

• 
. 
OMMUNlTY 

. 
. ; OL DAY . 

. . 

. LIGHT~ P N1GH . 
-- ' . ~- . . . ~ - ' 

irin9 .the Whole · family! 

Cook\es ,£,;;~ caro\\ng .. 

\-\ot choco\ate .-:;:::J . 5 a'nl a C \au s .. 
. - . / 

DECEMBER 6, 2002 . 
. -FESTIViTIE-S -BEGIN-- AT 6 P.·M. -

· - -in the Rite Aid parking lot 
-- - at the corn.er of Penn & Pacific Avenues 

- FESTIVITIES CONTINUE - _ 
WITH SANTA CLAUS-AND TREATS 

at the BG.C Community ActivitY Center 
· · . · 113 N. Pacific Ave. 

Call 412-441--9833.-
Sponsored by.: the Blo9mfield-Garfield Corp.; Operation Weed and Seed, Western Pennsylvania Hospital, 

Rite Aid; Wayne Thomp~n Construction Co_; UPMC Shadyside; UPMc st. M~rgaret; Garfield CISP 
_,. ' ~ .,,. 
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0 p,,lz FROM THE DIRECTOR::J X3 
~ 
2 [ ~ :t ~- :::~::rmn o " 

The Southwestern Pennsylvania USC office was governed N 

g- §:ro8 V, 
~ ....., 

and directed in 2001 by a Local Advisory Committee ::J (l) -r, < n 
::; U7 °' ~-~ g ~ - ,:_,Cl. . . ~comprised of the following individuals: 5- n p,, N

V\C U7O"
V, +'>C ii, 3:: ®"O :, ~ Henry Beukema McCune Foundation "O :::C.7'" vi' 
0 n-< 
~ ~ ::JWalter Day Ill Mellon Bank C 
~~~ ~ Ja_ne Downing The Pittsburgh Foundation 0 Cl.< N

0 '-D3 ~ ~ 0iJO,. David Green ,- 0 

Calvin Harvey Buchanan Ingersoll vi :0 
30 11>

Ellen KiQht (Chairperson) PA Department of ='-
Community and Economic 
Development 

Brian Kelley Heinz Endowments 
Harold Miller Allegheny Conference on 

Community Development 
•Howard Slaughter, Jr . FannieMae 
Robert Stephenson Strategic; Investment Fund 
Michael Watson R. K. Mellon Foundation 
Clifford Wise General Trad e Corporation 

Without order nothing can exist 

- without chaos nothing can evolve. 

John F. Kennedy 

The Local Advisory Committee or LAC is ttie. governing body 

. to th e Southwestern Pennsylvania USC proQram . During the 

year 2001, we said good-bye to two members of the LAC. 

David Green stepped down from the LAC after providing 

leadership and guidance to both the Mon Valley and 

Southwestern Pennsylvania programs. Michael Watson also 

resigned from the LAC in 2001 after serving on the 

committee from the inception of the Southwestern 

Pennsylvania program. 

Sincere thanks are due Mr. Green and Mr. Watson for their 

service on the LAC and for their commitment to community 
developfi · 

This progress report marks the completion of the fourth 

year of operating the USC regional development fund . 

2Q01 ·was another productive year as we provided over $3.5 

million of financial support and technical assistance to 

community development activities. Since the inception of 

our· regional developmeni fund in 1998, the Southwestern 

.Pennsylvania USC office has provided over $8 million of 

financial support to over thirty-one community 

development projects within the region . These investments 

have helped support .the production of over 500 units of 

housing, the development of 87,000 square feet of . 

commercial space in neighborhood business districts, the 

· opening of a charter school, and the development of a· 

. 32,000 square foot Whole Foods Market grocery store in 

.East Liberty. 

As impressive as these numbers are, th ey simply do not tell 

the whole story. What is truly impressive is the leverage and 

· impact that the USC investments have Qenerated. This 

progress report will attempt to not only highlight our 

accomplishments during 2001, but also illustrate the 

leverage and impact that these investments have had upon 

community development. 

We are pleased ·10 report_ that the McCune Foundation and 

The Pittsburgh Foundation renewed their financial 

commitment to the Southwestern Pennsylvania USC 
program in 2001. 

We are also pleased to announce that the Roy A. Hunt 

Foundation became a first-time donor to our local USC 

program. We are grateful for their support and 

· commitment to community development. 

In addition to the grant support we received in 2001, PNC 

Bank purchased a USC bond which provided additional 

resources for our regional development fund . All of these 

contributions and investments have been matched by 

National o 



The Local Initiatives Support Corporation (USC) 

is one of the nation's leadin!;! nonprofit corporations. 

Established by the Ford Foundation in 1979, USC 

operates in over 40 cities and re!;!ions around the 

country. · USC provides neighborhood-based 

or!;!anizations with the resources and tools necessary to 

complete housing and economic development projects. 

As a financial intermediary, USC raises funds from both 

local and national sources for non-profit community

based development. Since the inception of the . 

Southwestern Pennsylvania USC program, we have 

raised $3 .1 million in grants from local foundations and 

these funds have been matched or leveraged with · 

resources from National use. To date, our local grant 

funds have leveraged an additional $6.8 million in 

!;!rants and debt from National USC. In addition, the 

National Equity Fund, an affiliate of use, has provided 

$6.4 million in tax credit equity to housin!;! 

developments in our region. These funds have then 

been leveraged with $25.8 million in additional project 

funds . (developer equity, conventional debt, government 
loans and !;!rants) resulting in $42.1 million of total 

development funds. 

som 
TOTAL DEVELOPMENT DOLLARS 
1998-2001 

40m 

OTHER/ ADDITIONAL 
PROJECT FUNDS--~· 

NEFTAX CREDIT 
EQUITY-----

20m 

LISCMATCH 
(Grants plus Debt) 

10m 

LOCAL GRANT 
FUNDS RAISED ____,,,,, Om 

Loans: 
There were seven loans or recoverable grants 

approved in 2001 for a USC investment of $3,405,000. 

• · $2,000,000 loan to Eastside Limited Partnership for 

a 32,000 sq. ft. Whole Foods Market grocery store in 
East Liberty. 

• $375,000 recoverable grant to East Liberty 

Development, Inc. for use as an equity contribution 

to the Who le Foods Market development. 

• $310,000 loan to Eldevco Associates for the 

refinance a_nd restructure of the 43,000 sq. ft. Penn 

Highland Building in East Liberty. 

• $300,000 loan to The Community Builders to 

support the predevelopment activities associated 

with the construction of 63 units of rental housin!;! at 
McKees Rocks Terrace. 

• $190,000 loan to TCB Homebuilders to support the 

predevelopment activities associated with the 

· construction of 30 units of for-sale housing at 

McKees Rocks Terrace. 

• $180,000 loan to Action Housing Inc. for the 

acquisition and redevelopment of a 102-unit Section 

8 housing development in Somerset County. 

• $50,000 recoverable grant to South Side Local 

Development Company for use as an equity 

contribution to the Bio-Space Development project, a 

25,000 sq. ft. biotechnology facility located in the 
South Side of Pittsburgh. 

Grants: 
There were also three grants approved in 

2001 for a USC investment of $113,000. 

• $70,000 grant to the Lincoln Larimer Corporation 

as part of the NFL Community Fields Program. 

• $38,000 grant to East Liberty Development, Inc. to 

support a master development plan /design 

standards for the East Liberty commercial district. 

• $5,000 grant to Pittsbur!;!h History and Landmarks 

Foundation to provide a match for a facades grant 

pro!;!ram for the Eighth Avenue business corridor in 
Homestead. 

While the impact of the Southwestern Pennsylvania 

USC pro!;!ram can be measured in terms of how we 

have effectively levera!;!ed our local !;!rant resources, 

we can also demonstrate t,ow our investments have 

impacted local communities. Three examples 

illustrate how USC investments work, both in terms 

of leverage and impact, as well as the need to be 

somewhat long-term and patient. 

Washin~ton Federal Square 

In 1999, USC closed on a $250,000 subordinated 

construction and mini-permanent loan to the 

Washington County Council on Economic 

Development for the construction of a 37,000 sq . ft. 

commercial office building in Washington, PA. Our 

investment helped leverage a total development cost 

of $3.9 million and eventuaily became the catalyst 

for the approval of a redevelopment proposal and 

redevelopment area plan for the surrounding area 

by the City of Washington Planning Commission in 

December 2001. 

Pittsbur~h Glass Art Center 

USC also closed in 1999 a $50,000 recoverable grant 

to Friendship Development Associates for the 

acquisition a_nd holding of a vacant commercial 

building on Penn Avenue in the Garfield 

neighborhood of Pittsburgh . The community 

organization used the USC investment to purchase 

a 14,000 sq. ft. vacant commercial building that had 

been identified in a neighborhood plan as strategic. 

The property was held until the Pittsburgh Glass 

Center completed their $2 .5 million capital 

campaign for purchase and renovation of the 

facility. The building is now open and operating as 

a comprehensive studio program dedicated to 

education, creation and promotion of glass art. The 

Glass Center will serve as a regional attraction and 

will help promote the community revitalization 

efforts already underway within the adjac~nt 
community. 

Bathhouse and Stable 

USC closed on a $170,000 subordinated 

construction and mini-permanent loan in 1999 to 

the Lawrenceville Development Corporation for the 

acquisition and renovation of two vacant 

commercial buildings on Butler Street in the 

Lawrenceville nei!;!hborhood of Pittsbur!;!h. This 

investment leveraged the $2 .1 million renovation of 

17,400 sq. ft. of commercial office space for over 70 

employees. This project has been instrumental in 

attracting private investors to the neighborhood·as 

evidenced by the renovation of over 30,000 sq. ft. of 

commercial office space in the adjacent block and 

the sale of residential lofts across the street from 

the development. A private developer has also 

recently announced plans for the new construction 

of a 23,000 sq. ft. office/ retail development within 

a block of the Bathhouse and Stable. 
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